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Tl AUTO TRIPS ACROSS Scenes^“ t POSSES ARE
STILL ON-rf
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SELFL. W. Redington, Who Was in Charge of 
the Pathfinder on Its Great Trip From New 
York to Seattle, Makes a Comparison of 
the Two Trips

Sergeant Murray of Provincial San Francisco Janitor Commits 
Police Has Reached Scene Crime' of Which No Explana- 
of Holdup and is Aiding in lion is Forthcoming Yet— 
the Hunt, Woman Miss Barnes?

>

I

(BY L. W, REDINGTON.)
The Ford car No. 2, which reached 

Seattle yesterday afternoon winner of 
the New York to Seattle automobile 
race, is the second motor car to com
plete the journey from coast to coast 
by way of what might properly be 
called the “Northwest Passage.” The 
first car to go over the unexplored mo
toring ground which lies between 
Granger, Wyoming, and Seattle, was 
the Thomas Pathfinder, which left New 
York on the 20th of last March, and 
which, under the worst imaginable 
conditions of roads and weather, blaz
ed the trail for the racing cars to fol
low. As route expert of the race for 
the Guggenheim trophy, and manager 
of the pathfinding trip, it was my good 
fortune to make the entire transcon
tinental journey on the big Ti/omas— 
the identical car, by the way, that won 
the historic New York to Paris race 
last year—and for the benefit of those 
whose ideas of transcontinental travel 
are based on the outlook from a Pull
man car window, I am going to briefly 
outline some of the seemingly insur
mountable difficulties which confront 
the motorist on such a run.

To drive an automobile from the At
lantic to the Pacific Is a task which, 
even under the most /favorable condi
tions, would stagger even the most ex
perienced of motor tourists. To make 
this trip in mid-March and early 
spring, when the ground is deep in 
snow, when rivers have taken the place 
of roads, and when whole sections of 
the country have been converted Into 
vast seas of mud, is a task which be
comes Herculean. It was at the very 
worst season of th© year . for moteur

The route of the transcontinental 
race as laid out by myself, ran from 
New York to Chicago, via Poughkeep
sie, Albany, Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland 
and Toledo; From Chicago to St. 
Louis. From St. Louis to Denver via 
Kansas City. Denver to Cheyenne, 
Cheyenne to Laramie and from there 
to Granger, Wyoming. The direct 
route from Granger to Seattle had 
never been attempted by any motorist, 
the accepted way to the coast being 
via San Francisco and then up to 
Portland and Seattle. We decided to 
take the straight line, and attempt to 
cross the famous Snoqualmle Pass, 
where thirty feet of snow has been 
known to lie as late as the 1st of June. 
Everyone familiar with Western road 
conditions predicted failure, and elaim- 
that the* route from Granger to Seattle, 
by way of Pocatello, Boise, Baker City, 
Walla Walla, Noçth Yakima, and then 
through the Snoqualmle, into Seattle 
was an impossibility, but although we 
met with delays and set backs Which 
it would take a 50,000 word book to 
fully relate, the Pathfinder and the 

that followed after, demonstrated 
that the word impossible doesn’t enter 
into the vocabulary of the transcon
tinental motor tourist. On# of the 
principal fights of Pathfinder was 
against snow, and of course the racers 
had very little of this to contend with. 
For days . we bucked drifts five and 
ten feet deep in Central Hew 
and crowing the Rockies, and at tflSS 
the car sank almost out of sighS* 
the snow wells. When We cra2iSfl 

urn Rockies over She5B5 
een Cheyenne and LarSflE 
e car would have disapp^H 

entirely but for the guidance of aSK 
,who knew every foot of the wa 
Who was able to shake a course — 
the ridges without so much-ae-B* 
P06t to mark the line. . • v jP

REAL IDENTITY.METHODS SHOW WORK
OF AMATEURS NOT ESTABLISHED

Supt, Hussey Draws Contrast Pair Found Dead in Janitor's
Room—Woman Wore Ring 
Which Arouses Suspicion as 
to identity,

Between Work of Ducks 
Train Robbers and That of 
Bill Miner Two Years Ago,>r' ions. _ •TJ-ve Tnm<rH oft,

atoval or
ft San Francisco, June 24.—The bodies 

of William Harrison, a janitor, and a 
believed to be a Miss

'■■■*!■ > There is no definite clue yet as to 
the whereabouts or the identity of the 

who held up the C. P. B. west- 
train near Ducks

* * - m
. i V» ~ 'I

$ u young woman 
Barnes, were found today In Harri
son's room in a lodging house.

A revolver with four of its cham
bers empty was found at the man s 
feet, and it is believed he shot theÇÿrO- 
man and then killed himself.

The cause of the double tragedy 
cannot be determined until the iden
tity of the woman le definitely ascer
tained. „ .7 * .

She was known to none of t*e in
mates of the house, and the ntyfce of 
Miss B*nes is believed to hate t>een 

me* as the dead woman/*)» a 
She was 23 fStKM of 

dressed.

Wwm men
bound passenger 
station last Tuesday.

Telegraphic despatches to the Post 
received by Superintend-and reports

ent Hussey of the Provincial Police

srs ra/afss
are being ably assisted by Indian track
ers. and that the announcement that 
a reward of $2,600 is offered by toe 
Government for the capture of WJ 
outlaws, has stimulated the Interest and 
energy of all engaged in the s«a h. aggy 
smart from the regulars of the bedding ring,
force, who are only doing their tj. ^ge and fully

SergW Murray, who svas despatched 
from Victoria as Boon as news of tne 
hold-uB-was received here, h^s reach
ed the scene and is assisting Chief 

Fernie 1* the direction of

• -
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think COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT' : V;VY

-S»si3is&2.îs.
BolqttH 
loin WO, 
land of

ÿTm be rounded up In the
eW days aha made to att-
h* crinilhal action.

“•Ur Not implicated
The report, thfit "Bill'' Miner, who 

was concerned in a train robbery in 
the neighborhood of Ducks about two 
vears ago, and, after being captured, 
and sentenced, ' made his escape from 
the penitentiary, is Involved ln 
fair, is discredited by local authorities.

Superintendent Hussey does not be
lieve that. Miner had anything to do 
with the most recent hokl-upforthe 
reason that it was dumbly, conducted; 
The methods adopted, he thinks, in 
dtcate that the guilty parties are ama
teurs. That, however, could not be 
said with any assurance. It was mere
ly hU opinion. Miner’s coups, it vas 
pointed out, were always eblj man
aged, every detail receiving careful at
tention, so that when the critical mo- 

the chances of a hitch

journejr-to Seattle. When'the car left [-of 

the cheering thousands that had gath
ered In City Hall Park to witness the 
start of the trip, the betting was 5 to 1 
that It would never reach the coast 
But after exactly sixty days of the 
hardest kind of work, and after adven
tures unique in the history of automo-. 
tiling, the pathfinder reached Seattle. 
May 19th, having demonstrated the 
practicability of a direct route to the 
Pacific Northwest and having made it 
possible for the racing cars to follow 
a carefully laid out course. - 

The trip that took the pathfinder 
sixty days to complete, was done by 
the Ford No. 2, driven by Bert Scott,
In just one third that time. This is 
partially accounted for by the fact that 
the racer was pusnèd through night 
and day, the crew snatching sleep and 
meals at odd hours and when oppor
tunity offered, wmie the pathfinders 
took their own time and spent many 
hours compiling road directions and 
taking photographs for the guidance of 
the contestants, but the principal rea- 

for the great difference in time 
between the path finding trip and the 
actual race, was the condition of the 
roads. When the facers left New 
York, the country roads, and the black 
"gumbo” mud that makes the Middle 
Western states a terror to autolsts, had 
dried out, and although rough going 

the rule, the roads at least had 
some bottom to them. When the .path
finder came across, however1, the whole 
of Western Wyoming was under wa
ter, and it took thp pilots five days to 
do 130 miles of road between Rawlins 
and Green River that was covered by 
the racers In as many hours.

The very mention or Wyoming 
brings up nightmare memories to the 
four who shoved, hauled and dug the 
pathfinder through that state. George 
Miller, who, by the way, made the 
globe girdling trip with the car, C. W. 
Eaton, J. 8. M. Eley, and myself, the 
team that brought the pathfinder 
through, will never forget our fight 
against road, or rather no-road condi
tions In Western Wyoming, And parts 
of Idaho and Oregon. We built 
bridges, corduroyed roads, and filled in 
washouts until the sight of a shovel 
and axe sickened us, and the very 
sight of the travel battered veterans of 
the roads of two continents was hate
ful to us. On one occasion the car 
was stuck for thirty hours in a clay 
sink hole near Bitter Greek, Wyoming, 
from which a team of six heavy horses 
could not budge It. It finally took a 
Union Pacific section gang of sixteen 
men eight hours Of solid work to pry 
the Thomas out of its mirey grave onto 
a corduroy road of railroad ties lead
ing back to solid ground.

Another day, we had the 
running sixteen hours, and 
only twentyitwo miles, working like 
slaves every minute of the time. It 
was a washed out bridge across swift
ly running Rock Creek, In Wyoming, 
near the Idaho line, that caused us 
this long delay. To' ford the stream 
was an impossibility, and after an 
hours search we found a flimsy apolo
gy for a bridge three miles Up stream, 
hut no road leading back to the main 
line of travel. There was nothing for 
it but to take a chance right across 
the hills, and following a ridge we 
were able after four hours of perilous 
travelling, to get the car back on the 
main road. Incidentally, the four of 
us had to carry 800 pounds of lüggage 
in our backs up the mountain for 
three-quarters of a mile, as the car 
"could not make the steep pitch with 
' full load on. I think that from Chey
enne to Seattle, the crew spent as 
’ -urh time out of the car as in it 
while on the road, for a great part of 
tbe road had to be practically rex 
huilb to carry the weight of the car.

t issued m„ Genera ..
two important decrees yesterday. One 
reduces the diplomatic and consular 
service of the republic to two lega
tions in Europe and two on the Amer
ican continent, a total of eight consu
lates, while the other revokes the sen- 

of exile against all Colombians 
been banished from the 

country for political reasons, 
pious economies decreed by President 
Holquln reduce the expenses of the 
government by $8,000,000 a year, and 
his course has met with warm ap
proval.

course of - 
ewer for <

the trip., ah well as oo3e*j|e, skill 
end endurance OB. the part of toe 
crew. The twettfy One days Consumed 
In the run frein, New York to Seattle 
includes six controls o« twelve- hours 
each east of the Mississippi,, where' 
prejudice agajnet anything that looks 
like a speed contest forced this provi
sion. SO in reality the Ford made the 
trip in eighteen days running time.

The only regrettable- feature of the 
■New York-Seattle automobile race, is 
the fact th/U Eastern automobile poli
tics robbed the race of entries, and 
that what should have been the great
est event ever held In 4he history of 
automoblllng, dwindled down to a con
test between five cars. But for faction
al fights between the two controlling 
organizations, the manufacturers of 
both this country and Europe would 
have raised the list of starters to at 
least thirty, and given the race an in
ternational tùm. As it Is, however, 
the race has done more for the good 
roads cause than can be imagined by 
the casual reader. Travelling 4,#00 
miles of American roads, and • talking 
to hundreds who have the making and 
keeping of these roads in their care, I 
was given an opportunity- to judge the 
general trend of public opinion, and 
I can say unhesitatingly that it is to
ward better roads. The New York- 
Seattle automobile race has stirred up 
sentiment for a great American high
way across the States, and some dhy 
this dream will be realized.
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THREE BODIES HAVE
BEEN RECOVERED

mü

Killarney, Ireland, June 24.—The 
bodies of three of the women who lost 
their lives in the boating accident of 
Bower Killarney Lake yesterday have 
been found by a police search party on 
Muckross shore, two miles from where 
the boat containing the tourists was 
swamped. Identification has not been 
made.

The search for the other victime Is 
being prosecuted by a large number of • 
volunteers. The bad weather makes 
it impossible to conduct dragging oper
ations at present.

ment arrived,
reduced to a minimum.

In Illustrating his assertion, the Su- 
“ - a comparison

two years 
was the

f
were

pqdhtendent made 
of the robbery of 
jiao In which Miner 
ringleader, and that of last Tuesday.

former, occasion Miner and 
some of his associates secreted them
selves on the engine at some station 
Bast of Ducks. After she pulled out 
they crawled from their hiding places 
covered the engineer and fireman with 
revolvers, ordered them ^ stop, to 
uncouple the fere pert jjI' -the train. 
Including the mail and exPreas ^ers 
and to steam on for a couple of miles 
to a point Where was awaiting an
other of the gang. Then the robbers, 
unhampered by the presence of a 
hundred or more passengers, proceed
ed with their depredations at their 
leisure, carefully conning the regis
tered mail and abstracting all that 

Thev also were able

...Â
On the

Itwas

MIS. FOR. ' V; j|fli vRefused to Answer Questions.
Winnipeg, June 24.—-Louis James, 

whose wife was murdered in her home 
on Dominion street, this city, on the 
afternoon of April 2nd, was placed in 
the cells this morning for refusing to 
answer the crown counsel’s questions 
at the trial of Charles Horn beck, the 
Barnardo boy who confessed that he 
had killed Mrs. James.

m
i

1 1A Mom^nt t/SusmtoH. 
Will she pull through ...

Sfl

" ' A-'TV'S was valuable, 
to get a considerable distance away 
before the alarm was given and the 
hue and cry began.

This wasn't the system followed in 
the hold-up Of last week. They went 
Into the formidable undertaking 
rough-shod, holding up the train en 
bloc after bringing it to a standstill 
by a fire constructed In the centre of 
the track and then smashing in the 
doors of the different cars with axes.

Such work, the superintendent says, 
resemblance to the
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PRESS TO FICHT Handsome Silver Basket Offer
ed for the Largest and Best 
Collection of Roses on Ex-^ 
hibition at Opening,

New Mayor of Zion City.
Chicago, June 24.—Wilburt 

Oliva, successor of John Alexander
Glen

ft, 1
pl ipS

MHSDowie, as Head of the Christian Church 
of Zion, was deposed as political dicta
tor of Zion City last night, when the 
independent officers elected several 
weeks ago were sworn in by the retir
ing city council. E. N. Richey is the 
new mayor of Zion City.

i does not bear any
tactics of the wily old desperado Bill 
Miner. The latter, he thinks, if he 
had decided to make another attempt 
would have brought into play all ms Roses and more roses ! 
old-time craft and foresight. Victoria will prove her claim to be

There la one point about the occur- considered a rival of Portland, the 
rence of Tuesday, however, which, in Rose City of the West, next Tuesday 
the opinion of the authorities, would when there will be gathered at As- 
lead to the opinion that, while in the sembly Hall the largest and finest col- 
actual execution of the job the high- lection of that flower aver seen in one 
wavmen took desperate chances, they place in this city. The occasion is the 
still had given their self-imposed task annual show under the auspices of the 
some thought. That is the avenue of j Victoria Horticultural Association, 
escape arranged. There could be no I That the forthcoming exhibition will 
better method of eluding capture in prove the best ever is the opinion of 
the upper country than by taking to those in charge. They state that never 
the water While they are on the | before has such general Interest been 
river or lake it will be difficult to sue- evinced in the preparations by local 
cessfullv prosecute the search. But amateur and professional hortlcultur- 
as soon as their boat is discovered and ists. That combined with the-fact thaT 
the spot located where they effected there was never a season in which 
o landing it is thought that it won’t these fragrant 
be many davs before the Indians bring plentiful here, ensures a pronounced 
them to bay. success for the show.
“em > Today it was announced by Bland,

the association’s secretary, that J. A. 
Virtue, proprietor of the Oak Bay ho- 

Winnipeg, Man., June 24>—C. P. R. tel, has offered a handsome silver bas- 
train No. 97, westbound, is running in ket for the largest and best collection 
two sections, the first being about of roses on exhibition. It is explained 
twelve hours late, leaving here this in this connection for the benefit of 
forenoon instead of last evening. The competltiors that quantity will not 
delay is caused by another sinking of necessarily capture the honors over 
the bridgework over the filling at exceptionally good quality. The two 
Hawk Lake near Kenora, where a big will be balanced with the judgment of 
.slide occurred last week. The train the blue ribbon dispenser, 
was got over safely but only after it L. Russell, one of Victoria’s most 
was considerably strained. Traffic expert horticulturists, who had made 
will again have to be sent over the a specialty of rose culture, has ac-. 
Canadian Northern, cepted the position of judge*

m
gwefa.oeKEt> BV bTUFTEl) 5AHQ W )Rebel Writing Memoirs.

Berlin, June 24.—Augustus Bebel, 
who is a very sick man, is superin
tending the writing of his memoirs 
from a mass of manuscripts that ac
cumulated since he first entered poli
tics.
before 1912. The memoirs will tell the 
history of the Socialist party from the 
day of Rebel's entrance in the Work
ingmen’s party until the present time.

J, A, Macdonald, of Toronto 
Globe Invites British People 
to Help in Filling the Over
seas Dominions

FERNIE SAYSGERMAN WAGES
THEY CAN’T ESCAPEThe book may not be finished i.Magnificent Stipend Paid Municipal 

Clerk, in Bre.iau,
Prussia

engine
covered

Chief Constable Puts Into Kamloops 
for Supplies and Declares Ban

dits WïtI Be CaughtEdinburgh, June 24.—Speaking at a 
luncheon given the visiting Press dele
gates yesterday by the Student’s Union,
J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto, said that 
the question of Imperial unity had been 
settled by their conference. Replying 

Washington, June 24. Capt. Abra- t0 t^e provost's welcome, Mr. MaoDon- 
ham E. Culver, of the United States I aia pointed out the significance of con- 
navy, died suddenly in this city yes- eluding their tour.at the capital of the
terday evening- aged 53 years During cf^fiafscotiaid and^IMlnburg’b
the Spanish-American war he was a done for the liberty of the world
lieutenant serving on board the dis- and the strength of the overseas do- 
patch boat Mayflower. Later he com- minions.
manded the gunboat Bancroft, and The Press wcyild fight to give* the 
served as a member of the board of common man a chance and fight if ne-

commanded^the ‘gunboat Retired Scuth African Officers.
n a^dhis la. tdutv costers had fought against kings He London, June 24.—A scheme is afoot
Ya Y/ fhe' assistent secretary the Invited the British people to -Jin the to settle retired South African officers
aide to the assistant secretary oi tne great lands of overseas dominions. . T>P4*4ah rnlumhia and it ia believednavy, which he relinquished last Janu- where t they were wanted to build owSmflnt here t* Vvmna-
ary. At the time of his death Capt democracies, free and strong that would that If the goveramenthere »
Culver was on leave of absence cling to the old home land. 1 the tip, the sebetne will go through.

Breslau, Prussia, June 24.—The city 
of Landshut, a wealthy town, adver
tises for clerks for the municipal ad
ministration, promising the following 
wages:

“To young men, college bred, the 
city offers 10 marks ($2.50) per month 
for the first year of their service. In 
the second year the remuneration is 
20 marks, in the third 30 marks. Be
ginning with the fourth year clerks 
will receive 600 marks per annum, 
with increase of 100 marks per year 
until the maximum wage of 1,000 
marks is reached.

UNITED STATES SOLDIER 
RELEASED FROM DUTY

Kamloops, June 24.—Chief Constable 
Fernie has come in for supplies and 

it seems impossible for the hold- 
who stopped a C. P. R. train 

There is a feeling

iblooms were more

up men 
to get away, 
amongst people living near Ducks that 
the robbers are men who lived in that 
district and who may now be found at 
work on the ranches. Expert detectives 
will examine all business passing 
through the telegryh offices for sev
eral weeks.

Delay Caused By Accident.

M

ft
Grand Trunk Earnings. 

Montreal, June 24.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway earnings tor the week 
ending June 2let totalled $926,866, an 
Increase Ot $10,194 over toe imm week
last year.
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ewear Values
That the values to be 

had at our Whitewear 
Sale are unprecedented 
is evidenced by the fact 
that hundreds of thrif
ty buyers have taken 
advantage of the many 
splendid values offered. 
For the balance of this 
month it would be 
wise economy to watch 
the papers closely and 
take advantage of the 
special offerings which 
we make from time to 
time.

m
Corset Covers Spe

cial at 50c 
The assortment of 

Ladies’ Fine 
Corset Covers, 
which is now 
shown on the 
tables, is in- 
deed a most 

■F' comprehensive one, and 
embraces a large num
ber of beautiful designs. 
They are made of good 

y prettily primmed with lace and 
of designs is sure to please the 

is more interesting is the surpris- 
........................................ ......................... ..........................50*

!"

*! y

«rs Special at 50c
news for the women folk. Better 
for, and it only remains for you to 
isfy yourself as to their worthful- 
extra good quality muslins, in a 
, some trimmed with lace, while 
id tucks. Special June Sale Price

50*
ic Lawn and Muslin Underskirts

1 and look over the beautiful array 
town here. The material is of the 
full, with dust .frill, handsomely 
and lace. These would sell at 
more than we are asking. But 

e from $1.75 down to $1.15
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Third Floor Annex
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REVISION MEANS 
TO SEE AGAIN”

MINISTER KING 
AND HIS IDEALS

any difference between theee and any 
other class of business.

foreman on thé Grand Trunk Railway, -CïOTl/fO ÎHCIIT TU 
was accidentally shot In the head by rli 1 X Kill II I 
his younger brother this afternoon. Mr. U! I 1 U 111I1H 1 1 U
Vincent had recently purchased a
small rifle and thé boys in some way _ CVflDilDDI ATI?
secured a cartridge and took the rifle I" I W|rl||-I* I fl I r

! A FEWV e 
CUTTING 1 

REMARKS'

Fieh Transportât ion.
It came out in the examination of 

Mr. W. J. Stout, President of the Do
minion Express Company, that the, 
transportation of fish from British Co
lumbia to Eastern Canada and the East
ern States last year yielded tolls which 
amounted to over $300,000. Mr. Stout 
described this trade as heavy but pre
carious;; his reason for the latter ad
jective was that the fish were caught 
by Americans and landed in British Co
lumbia under a special order-in-council; 
this permit might be rescinded at any 
time.

With these disclosures we may link 
the recent statements by the Board that 
its control over these subsidiary money 
making agencies of the railways is much 
slighter than its powers over the rail
ways themselves. The point was brought 
out by a complaint of an acetylen 
company. The express companies re
fused to handle this product at all, on 
the ground of danger, an# the Board 
found itself obliged to allow the refusal 
to stand without consideration as to 
whether it was reasonable or the re
verse, inasmuch as it had not power to 
exercise control in the matter. This 
episode, taken in conjunction with the 
startling figures already quoted, lends 
point to Mr. Borden's repeated demand 
that the Railway Board be elevated into 
a Public Utilities Commission, 
trusted with complete control of 
lie utilities.

WE GUARANTEE! HE ELa Eli:

ATKINS
SAWS

The purpose of a saw Is to cut. Æ—$
It should out easily, oat cleanly, v 

and cut with every movement. ■■
I prefer an Atkins Saw. Its blade 

is •‘Silver Steel”, recognized the ■ 
world over as the finest crulelble 
steel ever made in ancient or modern I 
times. It is hard, close-grained and ■ 
tough. It holds asharp cutting edge -V 
longer than any other Saw. Its -Æ 
blade tapers perfectly from thick to 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it " /Æ 
makes leeway for Itself, runs easily 
and does not buckle.-» Its temper is 
perfect. When bent by a crooked 
thrust, it springs into shape without kinking.

The Atkins Saw cate—and does it best of any. 
We make all types a 
one grade—the best.

'Just how the accident occurred is not 
yet known as the brother has not yet 
been found, 
away from fright after the shooting. 
The boy is still alive but little hope of 
his recovery is entertained.

I
It Is supposed he ran

Slightly Out- of Place in Laur
ier Cabinet—Matters 

at Capital

Maryland Senator Rasps Al
drich Idea of Tariff 

Alteration

E, P, Davis, K.C., Says City 
Can Take All of Esquimalt 

Waterworks Undertaking

•4
hJ

; -o- Staff-Sergt. Wilkinson, of 
' Ordnance Department 

Work Point Hurt By Exp 
. ing Shell Will Recover

RACE HORSES WILL
SELL FOR A SONG/ THE HICKMAN TYt 

SI HARDWARE CO., LTD.
That the efty possesses the right 

under the recent legislation passed at 
the last session of the provincial 
legislature to expropriate the whole 
of the undertakings of the Esquimalt 
Water Works company is said to be 
the opinion of E. P. Davis, K.C., to 
whom the point was reecntly referred 
for an opinion. This step was the 
outcome of the meeting recently held 
by the city council at which the com 
puny's refusal to entertain the city’s 
offer of $800,000 was discussed. City 
Solicitor Mann at that meeting ex- i 
pressed doubt as to whether the city j 
possessed the right to expropriate the j 
whole of the company’s undertakings ; 
or only had power to expropriate i 
one of the three portions thereof, the 
Thqtls lake system, the 
West system or Coldstream, 
city solicitor believed that the 
did not have the right to expropriate 
the whole undertaking. It was to as
certain just where the city 
that the opinion of Mr. Davis was 
sought. His reply is now in the hands 
of the city and will be considered at 
a special meeting of the cdvmcil 
which has been called for this evening.

Another step towards the amicable 
arrangement between the--city-..and the 
B. C. Electric company relative to the 
development of the Jordan river power 
scheme will be taken when the draft 
agreement between the company and 
the city will be considered. Mayor 
Hall recently stated that there were 
but one or two points on which any 
difference existed and that these 
have been amicably arranged. If such 
Is the case the 
likelihood adopt 
will then be incorporated in a bylaw 
and submitted to the ratepayers, a 
step which is imperative before the 
agreement can be made effective.

Ottawa, June 6.—The political event 
of the week has been the appointment 
of Mr. McKenzie King to the Cabinet 
as Minister of Labor.

Mr. King unquestionably is a man of 
ability, and his rather unusual career 
presents some pleasing features. His 
elevation to Cabinet rank is an interest
ing event, both as regards Mr. King 
himself, and as regards the rather con
siderable number or men who have been 
passed over in his favor.

To deal with the latter aspect of the 
case first, it Is very curious to note how 
dwarfing the influence of Laurierism 

A noticeably 
appoint- 

n men 
Mr. Ayles-

Washington, June 23.—In unexpect
edly short order, the United states 
senate today took up and dropped the 
lumber schedule and then entering up
on the discussion of pineapples, put 
behind it the provision for regulating 
the rates of duty on that article.

Calling up the tariff bill immediately 
after convening at ten o’clock, Mr. 
Aldrich asked that the lumber sched
ule should receive first attention. He 
had no sooner taken his seat than 
Senator McCumber, who, In the in
terest of the treeless northwest has 
been a persistent advocate of free lum
ber, arose and presented an amend
ment reducing the financé committee’s 
rate of $1150 per 1,000 on sawed lum
ber to the house rate of $1 per 1,000. 
This was generally recognized 
test proposition, as sawed lumber has 
been the bohe of contention^ from the 
beginning. The North Dakota 
tor did not find it worth while to en
ter into any argument in support of his 
provisions, but permitted it to go di
rectly to a vote.

The result was against him, and was 
another triumph for Aldrich rates, the 
vote standing 24 in 
against the reduced rate. Party lines 
were completely obliterated 
votee.

Another test came up on thé proposi
tion to make the rate $1.25 per 1,000 
oti lumber and a general change In 
the different rg$esf and on this vote 
the finance committee was also liber
ally supported.

The entire wood schedule, making 
reductions df about 25 per cent from 
the Dingley law rates apd increasing 
the house rates in the pending bill to 
about the saYpe „ extent, ^ 
agreed to.

e gas Victoria may look for an influx of 
horsemen and horses from Salt Lake 
within the next few days. From all 
accounts the ill-starred meeting In the 
Mormon city was even more of a frost 
than was at first reported, breaking 
up in a battle royal between the sev
eral factions.

A Salt Lake paper says:
Race horse of the common or gar

den variety will be sold at 10 cents a 
dozen, more or less, at the close Of the 
meet next week by owners of feed and 
grocéry stores, who will be forced into 
seizing them for feed bills.

Horsemen who brought their stables 
here on the oft-repeated assurance of 
W. W. Finn, W. H. Gleason and J. W. 
Rioe that there would be forty days of 
racing here, with a fall meet of twenty 
days, are loud In the denunciation of 
these men who, they claim, induced 
them to come here under false pre
tences.

They declare that Finn and Gleason 
are directly responsible for the action 
of J. G. McDonald in re£using__tO_ .ex
tend the lease, inasmuch as their gross 
mismanagement of the meet has been 
the sole cause of complaint on the part 
of the residents of Salt Lake against 
the races.

“We came here in good faith," said 
one prominent horseman. “We were 
assured by letters and by advertise
ments inserted in eastern and 
western sporting journals that there 
would be fprty days of racing here. 
Now we are,cut off from competing 
for over $16,000 in purses because 
Finn, Gleason and file® choose to get 
in bad with the public. They lose 
nothing. The bunch has been grab
bing off a big bundle each day and is 
satisfied. We understood the people 
of Utah wanted rç.ces. but I 
blame them if they refuse to stand 
for the game as it is conducted by the 
people who have charge of It now."

Things Misrepresented.
It is estimated that many horse own

ers who were depending on a chance 
at the $15,000 in purses which have 
been cut off, and which include two 
stake events of $1,000 each for July 4 
and 7, will be forced to leave part of 
their stables here as security for feed 
bills. A number say they would not 
have come here at all except that they 
were told outright that there would be 
forty days of racing.

Finn, Gleason and Rice are entirely 
blamed
against racing in Salt Lake.

That the people of Sait Lake have 
been thus inflicted is due to the influ
ence of Senator Reed Smoot. It seems 
that when the question of racing first 
came up, early in the present year, two 
well known local horsemen had bids In 
for the lease of thé track.

nd sizes of saws, but o
544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

That Start Sergeant Wilkinaoj 
the ordnance department at 1 
Point who was seriously injured 
terday by the accidental exploslJ 
a twelve-pound shell, Is progrd 
very favorably today was the a 
ment made this morning by Dr. 
medical officer attached to the 
rack*.

The news of the accident last 
aroused fear among Wilkinson's I 
friends that he might not live. 
Hart said today that the man s
surely recover.

V.
Relishes and Sauceshas been in Parliament, 

large number of the 
ments to th

and en- 
all pub-recent a; 

have beee Cabinet ha 
from outside.brought in 

worth and Mr. Murphy had never sat 
in a legislative body before they were 
sworn In
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
talned their legislative 
where; now Mr. King vaults 
heads of experienced Parliamentarians. 
More than that: the experienced Par
liamentarians who have been advanced 
to the Cabinet after a term of years In 
the rank and file of the Liberal party 
during its Ministerial experience include 
such remarkable specimens of adminis
trative and Parliamentary ability as the 
late Mr. Prefontaine, Mr. Brodeur, poor 
Mr. Hyman and our own Mr. Temple- 
man. Behind Mr. King will sit such 
seniors as Mr. B. - M. . Macdonald, Mr. 
A. K. McLean, Mr. Carvell, Mr.
Smith (a labor man himself) and, from 
Ontario, Mr. ‘Calvert, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. 
Pardee, Mr. H. H. Miller and Mr. Suth
erland, most of them men who have 
shown that they possess Cabinet aspir- 
astde. It is only since Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier hits been Premier that «service

disquali- 
e reason

An Unusual Winter
NOTHING MORE APPETIZING THESE HOT DAYS.Turning from politics to industry, it 

is to be noted that the fruit crop re
ports Issued by the Department of Agri
culture states that British Columbia has 
had an unusual winter. “Considerable 
cold weather with a light snowfall was 
experienced at the coast. In the in
terior valleys the snow was fairly heavy, 
accompanied roy an uncommonly low 
temperature. In the irrigated districts 
where irrigation and cultivation were 
continued too late in the fall, some kill
ing back of young wood is reported. 
Strawberry plants baye suffered severe
ly from frost heaving during the win
ter, except where they were well 
mulched, and the output promises to be 
much smaller than usual. Similar con
ditions are reported with reference to 

strawberry plantations from the 
Hood River district in Oregon. Small 
ations. Yet they are used, and cast 
fruits, for the most part, are looking 
well. Peach buds have been damaged 
in a number of instances, 
damage was done also to plur 
pears, particularly in the Interior 
leys. Apple trees escaped jvlth 
little injury-*'

as Ministers of the Crown;
Graham had ob

taining else- 
over the

Victoria 
The 
city

PUNCH SAUCE, per bottle............................................
VICTORY DINNER RELISH, per bottle.............

! GARTONS H. B. SAUCE, per bottle ....................
YORKSHIRE RELISH, per bottle .........................
HOLBROOKS SAUCE, per bottle ...........................
DAVIES TOMATOE CATSUP, per bottle.............
BLUE LABEL TOMATO CATSUP, per bottle 
LIBBEY’S TOMATO CATSUP, per bottle............

as a 30c
25c

Struck by the fragments of a t 
pound shell which exploded whi 
was examining it, Staff-Sergeant 
kinson, of the- ordnance depart: 
Work Point Barracks, was seri 
injured yesterday at noon, 
tain Gillen, the newly-appointed 

officer, he was exs

25csena-
26c

stands 25c
15c

With35c
35c

favor and 44 nance
ing the stores of ammunition ii 
ordnance shed at the fort on g 
Hill. In some manner the détona 
the shell went off, exploding the 
dangerously wounding the serg 
and slightly injuring Captain C 
The entire side of the shed was 1 
out by the fragments of the bui 
missile.

Dr. Hart, the medical officer att 
to the barracks, was summoned 
he hastened to the scene in his
mobile.
kineon to the barracks hospital, 
attending to his injuries, and it is 
ed that the unfortunate man will 
pbly recover.

Just the reason -why the she! 
ploded is unknown, but it is th 
to have been in some way defe 
with the result that even in the 
ful handling given it by the ti 
man, it was set off. Captain G 
injuries are slight.

on thisRalph
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À Store of Ideals.
As . for Mr. King himself, his future 

Id the Laurier Government Is an _l_n- 
terestlng subject -for ^ speculation, 
stock, in trade is his store 
He has been a teacher of 
preacher of public virtue. Her< 
dilemma: What place is there 
Laurier Cabinet for an idealist? Doubt
less. the. first person to grasp his hand 
And r.nmrratulate him when he enters

Corrlg Collegehas come to be a 
_ ___ high office. Th 
to lie in his peculiarly arbitrary Beacon H1U Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home lr 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A74S.

THE LOCAL MARKETS.council will in all 
(tie agreement whichUnder the head of weather conditions 

has been so 
are reported 
a month be-

____ _____ d therefore
should escape late frosts affecting the 
blossoms. Present conditions are favor
able. While the apple rDloom is fairly 
heavy, the prospect for the pear crop is 
better In the lower mainland than in 
the interior valleys. A heavy bloom is: 
reported from the former but in the in
terior the Bartlett, Clapp and Duchess 
suffered in some instances from the 
severe winter frosts. The Anjou, Win
ter Nelis, and Kieffer varieties are 
showing the best bloom. Plums and 
Italian prunes have blossomed out well, 

.while the peach crop is likely to be be
low the average owing to several in
stances of serious damage to buds. All 
varieties of cherries have blossomed 
well, except in certain localities in the 
interior valleys, where sweet varieties 
.are reported injurd by frost. Raspber
ries, blackberries, currants and goose
berries give promise of an average crop, 
in Great Britain on account of late cold 
winds. Reports received in the middle 
of the month indicated a prospect for 
more than an average yield of all fruits 
in England, with the exception of plums, 
which have bloomed very light

“Later reports of severe May-frosts 
have been received which may alter 
the prospects.”

He at once conveyedwas thenIt notes that the spring 
backward that fruit buds 

being developing nearly 
hind their usual time an

Flour.
Royal Household, a bag..............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag................
Wild Rose, a bag .................. ..
Calgary, & bag .............................
Hungarian, a bag .........................
Snowflake, a bag...........................
Snowflake, per bbl.................. ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Three Star, per sack ..................
Moffet’s Best, per bag..............

Foodstuffs.

His The sailing was jtot iro smooth when 
it came to pineapples; The contention 
in this connection 
rates, and came 
sources.
were Senators Talieferro and Fletcher 
of Florida. The House had fixed a 
dpty of eight cents per cubic feet on 
pineapplesJn barrels, and of eight dol
lars per thousand,, bpt the" senate com
mittee on finance reduced this rate to 
seven cents and seven dollars respec
tively, thus restoring the provisions of 
the Dingley law.

Mr. Talieferro presented an amend
ment restoring the house rate of eight 
dollars per thousand, but changing the 
other portions of the provision 
to require the payment of half a cent 
a pound for pineapples in bulk. The 
contention was for and against this 
increase, and the fight was mainly be
tween the Florida senators, represent
ing a pineapple-producing state, and 
Senators Smith and Rayner, of Mary
land, in whose state there are large 
pineapple canning establishments. Dis-

rperty hom-atrenuous fight on général principles laHln ‘3^'efy wSy
against the increase the duty. They 1 nÆ thatw°uld
charged the Republlcan party ydth bad . r’ Wh.° T
faith in promising to lower. tarif,

the horsemen and bookmakers as well, 
is not as rich in this world’s goods, 
but because of his high reputation as 
being absolutely on the square, had, he 
says, been promised the management.

Entering into the scheme of things 
came J. W. Rice, W. W. Finn and W. 
H. Gleason.

Rice had conducted a poolroom In 
New York under the patronage of “big 
Tim” Sullivan, one of the chiefs of 
Tammany Hall, j^ice went to Sullivan 
at the request of Finn and Gleason, 
and with the promise of a “cut in” got 
Sullivan to see Smoot. The result 
that Just as the lease was about to be 
awarded to one of the two Salt Lake 
men a telegram was received telling 
the local authorities to do nothing un
til they heard further from Senator 
Smoot or President Joseph F. Smith, 
who was at the time in Honolulu. A 
cablegram containing the same mes
sage, it is understood, was received 
later from President Smith, 
ended in Finn, Gleason and Rice, three 
outsiders, getting a lease and thereby' 
permission through 
church and state in Utah, to go as far 
as they liked.

Judging from the uproar which their' 
management has caused, “they have 
went” Racing under other manage
ment In previous years never came in 
for any criticism, but since the advent 
of the trio, horsemen, bookmakers and 
the public join in denouncing, not ohly 
the three in question, but a fair asso
ciation, admittedly controlled by the 
church, which, after bringing in these 
men to manage the meeting, calmly 
works a great hardship on a number of 
Innocent people who came here in good 
faith and are in no wise to blame for 
the mismanagement of affairs which 
was inflicted upon them by the same 
fair association.

Fair Association's Bull.
Men, prominent in the" world of 

sport, point out, that if the present de
cision of Mr. McDonald and the fair 
association is allowed to stand, it will 
go over the country, not only as an 
admission that people in authority 
here, are unfair, but that the state fair 
association by this action admits that 
it placed in the management of the 
track, men who were not competent, 
and who have given a black eye to the 
game in a state where hitherto it has 
always been welcomed.

As to the statement of Mr. McDon
ald that the management has Hvéd up 
to its promise to keep the track free o£ 
undesirable characters, It is pointed 
out that while, due to the activity of 
the local police force on the grounds, 
there have been no pickpockets pres
ent, there have been a number of 
touts working, who have been given 
hours to ffet out of Salt Lake in the 
past.

of ideals, 
ideals, a 

Here is his
$ 2.00cannot

2.00was for higher 
from Démocratie 

TJie objectors in this case
2.00o

in the Scorching Heat
New York, June 23.—Despite the 

weather man’s promises, New York 
remained all day and tonight in the 
grip of the heat wave which has pre
vailed with unabated severity for 
three days past, 
temperature at 
weathre bureau headquarters was 98 
with an oppressive humidity which 
ran up to near 65. The day’s average 
temperature was well above 80 deg- 

and even with the coming of 
night the merepry refused tp drop be
low a minimum of 79. Today the 
police reported five prostrations and a 
half dozen of deaths, as part of the 
toll which the temperature has exacted 
from the inhabitants. Thousands are 
sleeping on Coney Island, in the park 
and on fire escapes.

2.00
Principal. J. W. CHUBCH. M. A.2.00

less the. first person tb grasp 
and congratulate hltfx when h 
the Council Chamber> will be Mr. Pugs
ley, for Mr. Pugsley is an eminent h 
clasper. Now Mr. Pugsley may 
many qualities which the rank and file 
Liberal likes, but idealism, unflinching 
adherence to right as opposed to ex
pediency, is not numbered among those 
virtues. The stoutest Liberal will not 
maintain this. Mr. King knows perfect
ly well that in England Mr. Pugsley 
would have left office twenty-four 
hours after the publication of so ter
ribly damaging a document as the re
port of the Central Railway Commis
sion. Will Mr. King return the pres- 

re oi Mr. Pugsley*s hand and be proud 
of Pugsley? Another welcome will cope 
from Mr. Aylesworth, iti whose con
stituency a million dollars is being 
wasted on the Newmarket Canal, purely 
to make sure of Mr. Aylesworth’s elec
tion. That again would be impossible 
in England. Mr. Fielding, who has 
been anything but a watchdog of the 
treasury, Sir Frederick Borden—Into 
what an assemblage will our preacher 
of ideals now enter J

1.85
1.85
6.90

and-
have

1.80
2.00
1.85The maximum 

the United States Wilkinson has been attached t 
barracks for many years, having 
drafted out here with the im 
troops. His time expires at the e 
this week, and he with his wif< 
son was to leave on his return to 
land on Tuesday next. He fs extn 
popular with his comrades at the 
rison, and the news of the acc 
aroused consternation.

Bran, per IOC yob. . .
Shorts, per 100 lbs.
Middlings,

Feed Wheat, per JL00 lbs. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 1 
Barley, per 100 lbs. . 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop Feed, per. 100 lbs................
Whole Com, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked

1.55
1.65

per 100 lbs. 
r 100 lbs...........

1.75
1.95
2.20

bs. ,.. 2.05
1.70so as 1.75for the sentiment created 1.50
2.00

Corn, per 100 lbs.........
r 100 lbs. .. 

per ton..
Dairy Produce.

2.05
The fort at Signal Hill lies a 

, city side of Esquimalt, and comr 
• the entrance to the harbor. The 

nance shed which éfèAŸé2f;thé batt
is situated at this point, £ 

while inspecting the suppl:

Feed Cornmeal, per 
Hay, Fraser River,

2.05'N
20.00

IEgg
M.Pn.p Fresh Island, per dozen ...Telephone Merger Eastern Eggs, per dozen w._.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 23.—The In- Chees 
ternationaT ,Telephone company, con- Canadian, per lb...........

land, toâay aigulrëd control of thé Manit0ba, per lb.............................
West Virginia Telephone company, op- Beat Dairy ........... ..........................
erating eix thousand telephone» in victoria Creamery, per lb.........
West Virginia and Ohio. The consid- Cowlchan Creamery, per lb., eration is* said to be 9600,000. g^iwaS'Merr p£-

Salt Spring Island Creamery, 
per lb.......................................»...

.35 guns 
was
ammunition at this point that the 
dent occurred. The inspection f- 
the recent appointment of Captai 
len to succeed Captain Sullivan 
lately in charge of the ordnant 
partaient here, but who has 
transferred east.

.30
.20
.10

Wives Saw Th<tm Proy/n. 
Spokane, June. 2,4.—Bert and Richard 

Webster and another1 with the ferry
man were drowned yesterday at Co
lumbia River crossing. Their wives 
stood on the shore and witnessed the 
accident.

ft! J > ' tLavish With Bribery
Nor is that quite all. Mr. Pugsley 

has been lavish with his bribery of 
the pèople by their own money. Mr. 
Fielding has debauched his own con
stituency with useless wharves and pub
lic buildings. Mr. Graham has been 
the cheerful defender of Newmarket 
Canal wastes. All these pieces of mal
administration centre in the Premier. 
They are intended to benefit him. B 
them he holds his power. When it 
absolutely necessary, he defends them; 
though he prefers -to allow his subor- 

• dlnates to perform this species of poli
tical floor-washing. It is part of the 
system that he must be treated with an 
amount of adulation hitherto unparal
leled in Canadian politics, and rather 
comic in some of its manifestations. 
The whole system of the Ottawa Gov
ernment with its extravagances, its pal- 
terings with principle, its betrayal of 
Its platform In opposition, its breaking 
of its pre-election promises, its brazen 
use of every unfair political advantage, 
Its re-aptionary devotion to capitalistic 

opposed to public interests, centres 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Such a Cabinet, 
with such a chief, hardly seems a com
fortable abiding place for a political 
idealist It must be said that Mr. King s 
entrance into practical politics showed 
no excessive devotion to Idealism, 
marked as it was by Mr. LemieuX’s un
blushing promise of public works for a 
constituency which was broad minded 
enough to elect a future Cabinet 
ter. The new Minister of Labor is to be 
judged according to his success in main
taining while In the Cabinet the prin
ciples which are easy enough to pro
claim when outside of it.

The Express Companies.
A matter of uncommon, importance to 

the business world is the remarkable 
evidence as to the profits 
express companies which the Dominion 
Railway -Commission made public at Its 
Toronto sittings. The express companies, 
it must be borne in mind, mean the rail
way companies; each of the great rail
way systems has Its subsidiary express 
company, and It now is evident that 
connection is exceedingly profitable to 
the railway as well as to the sharehold
ers in the companies. The table of 
statistics compiled roy Mr. W. S. Buell, 
counsel for tlie Board, after a long in
vestigation is as follows:

.35
.25 to .30

.35duties. .36
Slightly Sarcastic

In his speech, Senator Rayner found 
opportunity to get on to more general 
grounds. Quoting from a recent speech 
by Senator Heybum, in which' that 
Senator had said that the “revision" 
of the tariff promised by the Republi
can party was merely a promise to 
“look at the tariff,” “to look into>', “to 
see again,” he chided the Republicans 
with having meant “revision” as 
given by dictionaries rather than the 
meaning that had béen accepted by the 
people generally.

The Idaha senator, he declared, was 
exactly right fn his definition of the 
word, as he himself had found by con
sulting its origin. The word from 
which “revision’’ was derived, he said, 
When translated into French became 
“au revoir,” and into German “Auf 
Wiederseihen,” “I’ll 
That, he claimed, 
laughter, was the promise being car
ried out by thé Republicans of the sen
ate. # He said he had declared that 
‘revision” as used by the Republicans 
in the campaign meant nothing what
ever, but he predicted that in the 
next campaign the party would be 
called to account by the country.

“The voters,"' he said, “will accept 
no technical definition. You will ar
rive at the conclusion that even in a 
document like a political platform, 
constructed by cunning and dexterous 
hands, the principles of truth and 
honor must prevail, and while strat
agem and artifice are often re
sorted to, one thing is sure, and that 
is, treachery can never triumph and 
a He can never live.”

After a debate extending over about 
four hours’ time, the Talieferro amend
ment was adopted by 34 to 30. This 
was a defeat for the finance commit
tee, but the amendment was not 
strenuously resisted by* the committee, 
and several of its members voted 
for it.

.35
it,::: .36 HAZED TO DEATH.36 BY HIS PUELECTROLYSIS IN 

THE WINNIPEG
Vegetables.

lb.............

.06Red Cabbage, 
Tomatoes, per _ 
Beans, Wax, per 
Beets, per lb. .'. 
Carrots, per lb. 
Parsley, per 
Mint, per bunch 
Cucumbers.^ each 
Radishes,

»y
is .20 Bavarian Professor, Nervous Si 

Was Teased by Jokers No>^ 
Indicted for Manslaughter

.20

.05

THE THROES OF .04
bunch .. .05

.05
Erlangen, Bavaria, June 24,j 

fessor of Mathematics Dr. Boh 
teased to death by his class, 
nurryber of the student hazers aj 
der Indictment for manslaughtej 
Bohn was a very nervous maj 
a practical joker in the class did 
ing the fact stirred up the other 
ars to play tricks on him and 
his life a misery. The professJ 
plored his pupils to leave him 
explaining that his health was atj 
but the practical jokers, soJ 
would have their way, and cod 
to annoy him. Finally the prod 
wife and daughters called togetn 
leading boys of the class, askinj 
to put a stop to the persecution 
responded nobly, and put up a j 
the class, saying: “Whoever ] 
Professor Bohn will be soundly d 
ed.” The threat worked to perd 
but It came too late to save td 
fessor. Soon after the sign was I 
Dr.» Bohn took to his bed, 
rise again.

.20
per bunch 

Celery, per„head ...
Potatoes,- pêr sack 
Potatoes, néw. Cal., 4 lbs. —...
Cauliflower each ....................... ..
Cabbage, new, per lb...............
Lettuce, a head ...........................
Garlic, per lb. ...............................
Onions, 8 lb», for 
Sweet Fotâtoes, 3

.05
20 FOR SALE—Handsome bay général pur

pose horse; 7 years, sound, quiet; 
with harness and either 4-seated 
wagon or red-wheeled buggy.
$300. Apply to Col. Rowcroft, May- 
wood P. O. J24

$2.50 to $3.00
.25was .20 Price.08
.05
20

!2G
Rebel Leaders Threaten Posi

tion of Sultan lyiulai Hafid— 
Powerful Vassal Deserts His 
Chief

Known Damage to City's Do
mestic Supply and High 
Pressure Water Mains 
Amounts to Thousands

Births, Marriages, Deathslbs. 25
.25as Rhubarb. 6 lbs

Lemons, per doze 
Figs, cooking, per 
Apples, per box .
Apples, Oregon,
Bananas, per d 
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,- per-iD. 
Raisins, table, per lb. ...
Pineapples, each ..................
Grapes, Malaga# per lb. .. 
Strawberries, local, per box 
Strawberries, Ore., per box ....
Cherries, Cal., per lb......................
Gooseberries, local, per lb. ...

Nuts.

see you again.” 
amid uproars of Fruit.

•n I bV '. 

per box

BOB*.
.25

GRIMI30N—On Wednesday, June l 
inst., to the wife of J. L. Griml

HART—At Victoria, June 16, to Major 
and Mrs. Hart, a daughter.

JONES—On the 18th inst., a son, to the 
wife of R. R. Jones, of 1058 Davie 
street.

16th08 to .10
2.50It all 3.50
.35
.25
.15the heads of theMinis- . .25 to .60 

. .35 to .50Winnipeg, June 24,—That the known 
damage to the city domestic supply 
and high pressure water mains 
through electrolysis amounts to 
thousands of dollars already, and that 
it- is possible that a great many 
water mains in the central portion of 
the city are very seriously affected 
through the currents of electricity es
capingXnom the street car rails, is 
practically the essence of thé report 
presented to the board of control yes
terday by Prof. L. A. Herdt, of 
McGill University, who has been con
ducting tests for several months.

The report, as presented, was 
alarming, and bears out in every de
tail the warnings that have been 
given out for the past nine years by 
Uity Electrician Cambridge. The pro
fessor did not mince words in making 
it. very clear to the board that instant 
measures would have to be taken to 
prevent great loss to the city, and he 
stated that the work of erecting three 
sub-stations and rebonding the street 
car rails should be gone on with day 
and night until completed.

The series of photographs exhibit
ed by the professor illustrated with 
startling effect the serious manner in 
which the water mains were being 
damaged, and several maps which he 
produced showed that thè current was 
escaping from the rail Joints at a 
rate which if not immediately check
ed would soon affect the mains in the 
central portion of the city—if, indeed, 
these were not already damaged.

Tangier, June 24.—Despatches re
ceived here from Fez indicates that 
the internal peace of Morocco is again 
threatened by the depredations of the 
rebel Roghi, ter whom a large number 
of the tribes are reported as having 
sworn allegiance. Another factor is 
the series of raids conducted by the 
Sultan’s rebellious brother Mulai 
Kebir, who, at the head of the Zen- 
nour tribesmen is now marching on 
Mequinez. The Sulta,n has organized 
a flying column of two thousand men 
to pursue Kebir, but It is feared that 
these will desert. The points df de
fense have been strengthened and the 
European residents are preparing to 
flee at a moment's notice.

On June 20 the position of Mulai 
Hafld was described as desperate, 
Boghi’s forces having defeated the 
Sultan’s army some miles from Fez. 
Communication between Fez and 
Mequinez is impossible, the whole 
route being hemmed in by tribesmen 
from the west.
Glaoui, the powerful 
whom Mulai Hafid largely owes his 
position today, has deserted his mast-

Mulai Hafid, disregarding the ad
vice of the vizier, marshalled his re
maining troops at the capital and sent 
them out under command of Cher- 
gul to engage the pretender. If 
Chergui is defeated the victors will 
probably depose Mulai Hafid and re
place him by one of his brothers, 
Abdul Aziz,, as sultan. The situa
tion of foreigners at Fez is described 
as critical.

.25
.30
.25 MARRIED..25I

.12*6 TAYLOR-JOHNSTON—By Rev. F. T. 
Tapscott, Harold Taylor of Colfax, 
Wash., to Mabel S. Johnston of North.30"Walnuts, per lb................

Brazils, per lb....................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal., per lb. ..
Cocoanuts, each ..............
Pecans, per To....................
Chestnuts, per lb.............

Fish.
Cod, salted, per lb. . 
Halibut, fresh, p 
Halibut, smoked,
God, fresh 
Smoked
Crabs, 2 for.......................
Black Bass, per lb...........
Oolichane, salt, per lb. 
Black Cod, salt, per lb. 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh, white, 
Salmon, fresh, red, per 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Shrimps, per lb..................
Smelts, per lb.............. .. ..
Hèrrlng, kippered, per la. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

made by the Yakima.. 2 6
.75 Tuesday, JunePINK-GORDON—On

22nd, /at Christ Church Cathedral, by 
HlS Lordship the Bishop of Columbia, 
Mr. Frederick Gallop Pink, of the Col
onist, and Miss Lillie May Gordon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willi 
Gordon, 1138 Richardson street,

TIMBER SUIT.25
.15
.30

Plaintiffs Recover Value of] 
Taken From Claim Thai 

Overlapped

.25
the

10 to .13 
08 to .10

.15 CORNWALL-PELLY—On June 15th, at 
St. James church, Armstrong, B. C., 
by the Rev. J. H. King, M.A., Fred- 

Teraple Cornwall, barrister-at- 
law, second son of the Hon. Clement 
Francis and Mrs. Cornwall, of Ash
croft Manor, Ashcroft, B. C.,
Olivia Pelly, second daughte 
Edward Felly, 
of near*Armst

Vancouver, June 24.—An act! 
$12,000 was heard before Mr. I 
Irving in the Supreme Court yea 

The plaintiffs, Messrs. C. J 
monds and A. P. Norman, are 
the Vancouver Lumber Compd 
the value of logs which they! 
were purchased by the compare 
their property on Price channl 

In 1906 H. Wright, a timber I 
staked 640 acres of timber lanl 
described a corner post on hil 
as about one mile west of El 
island. A year later the pi 
staked another claim in the! 
locality. Upon surveys being 
It was found that the corner | 
Wright’s claim was about a nj 
a half west off Elizabeth isld 
stead of being only one mill 
The two claims were then fl 
overlap. The owners of the o| 
have sold a quantity of .logs! 
Vancouver Lumber Company, j 
plaintiffs’ claim is that thed 
were on their property. AI 
was given for the plaintiffs fol

06 to .08
.12Mi

r lb.
Hçrring .25

..........06 to .08

.... .12* 

.....................12Mi
..........06 to .08

lb.. . .08 to .10 
..........10 to .12

Canadian
Canadian. Dominion. Northern.

fr
Coal Duties

Rather unexpectedly to itself, the 
senate late today concluded its con
sideration of the coal schedules. The 
finance committee, through Mr.. Ald
rich, reported an amendment fixing 
the duty on bituminous coal and shale 
at 60 cents per ton, on coal slack or 
culm at 15 cents per ton, on coke and 
compositions for fuel at 20 per cent 
ad valorm. A drawback equal to the 
duty is allowed vessels in the foreign 
trade. This, scale, Mr. Aldrich ex
plained, was a reduction of seven 
cents a ton op coal under the house 
rate. The amendment, he said, also 
left out the house reciprocity pro
vision. He did not believe, however, 
that the house would remove the duty 
on coal, even if the reciprocity pro
visions were left In the bill. He ex
plained at length4 tb^ toanner in which 
the coal duty bears upon tbe different 
sections of the country.

Senator McCumber, declaring that 
| h'e was in favor of free coal, offered 
an amendment reducing the rate of ni—~ .| duty reported by the committee on ^ astrous Fire in Gosham.

Zam-Buk Cures Sunburn. finance to forty cents a ton. The .June 24.—Fire today , worse
4gm - . Amendment was voted down 28 to 44 destroyed the lumber yards of the W. M. 1 Pecame worse.Don’t have your vacation spoiled by amendment was voted a w 3» to gayer eatate the 011ve presbyterlaD1 ---------

the pain of sunburn; and don’t have whereupon the committee s amendment church, two resldendes and several small , Promotion in Express Company, 
vour skin permanently freckled from Was accepted without change. buildings. Assistance was called from snooial to The Evening Post
the Jme cause An amendment by Mr. McCumber Middletown and Chester. The fire is Toronto J?ne 24 =Wiin!m Wash for

Zam BUk contains herbal extracts reinstating the house reciprocity clause believed to have been of Incendiary ! many years superintendent of the' Do-
and luices which not only ease tire in the committee amendment was de- PrIi'iarL:Y v0. been i minion Express Company, lias been ap-nain ^s^bum^burpreTent unpieas- feated on a divisUm by 24 to 47 while burnt f t wUhin U,e ,ast few ; polnted geLra! superintendent.
soo results from it Zam-Buk applied a free coal amendment by Senator J J ' 1 -------------------------------------------------- --------------to a toad^um gives speedy ease It Crawford was rejected on a viva voce -Black Hand" Scheme Fatal I Ow|nK to the steadily increasing
also soothes blisters aching feet vote. The committee amendment was Black Hand Scheme Fatal I cost of fine Ceylon teas such as are
chafed niaces insect stings, etc. See then agreed to by a viva voce vote. Chicago, June 24.—Rudolph Bernd- \ sold to the public under the brand
that voii take it with1 you to the coun- ----------------°----------------- net. 14 years old. was killed by the j “Salada,” it has been found necessary
,rVTt ' ROY WAR SHOT BY police last night, following an attempt | to advance the prices of these teas to

Mothers should know that for baby's DU 1 **1U 1 1 on his part to imitate ”11111011 Hand” 1 the grocer. Consequently the con-
chafed places it is better than pow- YOUNG BROTHER methods and get money by means of ; sumers will have to pay a correspond-
der Also for heat rashes, eczema. threatening letters. Hu v. as shot on ; ingly increased price, but undoubtedly
prairie itch, etc. Sufferers' from piles a lonely street corner just as he had they will be willing to do this in
will find it indispensable. All drug- Madoc, Ont.,, June 24.—Cecil /Vincent, seized a package supposed to contain I order to get the finest tea the world
gists and stores. jaged 8, eon of George Vincent, section j.$ie,000. jproduces.

Original cap- to Emily 
r of Mr. 

and the late Mrs. Peliy, 
rong, B. C.

ital .. .$500,000 $100,000 $1,000,000
Stock issued. 275,200 ....... 300,000
Stock paid up 27,520 24,520 6,000
Raid original

company . . 660,000 ............. 295,000
Present pro

perty valu- 
atlo

AES?it .. .. 213,729 529,320
Percentage on 

valuation..
The Grand Trunk Pacific Express

Company began business as late as last 
October, and Its profits so far have been 
insignificant

?eib
.20

25 to .30 
08 to .10 

.12^
It Is reported that 

chieftain to
: DIED.

WINTER—In this city on the 21st lnet., 
at Burleith Lodge, Craigflower Road, 
George Winter, Jr., second son of 
George Winter, Esq., of Fairfield 
Road, aged 34 years; a native of Vic
toria, B. C» j22

the 8th 
stepson of 
•Esq., late 
years. A

.20*212,719 592,239 38,396
57,402

3 net Meat and Poultry.
er. . .08 to .18 

12% to .20 
. .15 to .18 
. .18 to .20

Beef, per lb. ..
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, dressed, per lb. .
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, . per lb.................................25 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................... 20 to.25
Hams, per lb. .................................. 18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each ..
Bacon, per lb.....................
Fork, dressed, per lb. .,.
Rabbits, dressed, each . .

150.92100

1.00 CAMERON—At Chicago, Ill., on 
inst., Allan R. Cameron, ste 
Benjamin Van Volkenburg, 
of Victoria, B. C., aged 46 

Cariboo; B. C.v
PEACOCK—On the 17th Inst., at St. 

John’s hospital, Toronto, Dorothy Gar
nett, the wife of Thomas Peacock, 

Traders’ Bank of Can
ada, of North Bay, Ontario, and eld
est daughter of the Re^. Canon Bean- 
lands of Victoria. jl®

The caae of the Canadian 
Company is striking. Organized In 1866, 
It was bought by the Grand Trunk in 
1862 for $660,000, or twenty-four times 
the amount of the original capital in
vested. The capital atock now atands at 
$3,000,000, but no evidence exlats that 
any additional money has been put in. 
In the case of the Canadian Northern 
Express Company, which was incorpor
ated in 1002, the nominal capital is 
$1,000,000 and the actual cash paid up 
only $5,000. The stock issued amounted 
to $300,000, but $296,000 worth of paid 
up shares were retained by the vendors 
of the express business, these being 
William Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, Z. A. 
Lash R. A. Mackenzie and Mackenzie, 
Mann 6; Co., Limited. The Canadian 
Northern Railway laat year got from 
the company for transportation $130,000 
or about forty per cent, of the gross 
earnings. The Dominion Express Com
pany. which Is k Canadian Pacific or
ganization, began In 1882 with a capital 
of $100,000. of which $24,500 was in 
cash and $76,500 in C. P. R. land grant 
bonds; the latter were soon paid off 
out ■ of earnings. The average profits 
for’*e last five years were $629,320, or, 
excluding money orders, $468,719. The 
company pays $16,000 a month to the 
C. P. R. for 
Counsel for

Express * native of
.75

. . .22 to .27 

.1214 to .15 

. . .60 to .66I Salvation Armv Officer Dies
Winnipeg, June 23,r—Brigadier 

Stewart, one of the Salvation Army’s 
oldest officials, who has been In 
charge of rescue work under Com
missioner Coombe, died at midnight 
tonight She came here from To
ronto for her health, out gradually

r of the

WHAT IT COST TOVancouver, Wash., June 24.—Fay 
Freeman, aged 21, was married today 
to a Chinaman named Ah Yang, aged 
45, a restaurant keeper. They had un
successfully attempted 
California and Oregon.

CREATE A SAINT Election Petition Dismisi
24.—Theto marry Quebec,

against the election of Art 
Chance as the Liberal membei 
Commons was dismissed by Cl 
ttce Langelier today.

--------- Decree of the above, 1,000 francs.
Figures Showing Enormous Expense j Congregation and decree de tuto, 

of Ceremony of Making Joan d’Arc j 3 qoo
a Saint . Cost of the ceremonies of beatifica-

! tion, 100,000 francs.
j Other incidental costs, 50,000 francs, 
i; To this must be added 150,000, francs 

for the decoration of st. Pet-

francs. •

-o-Speolal to The Evening Post.
Rome, June 24.—The cost of making 

Joan of Arc a saint was between 260,- j .
000 and 270,000 francs, accounted for ’Church
fH"y cerem°nle8’ 10l<M,° jthe^l procession, lïfÆe i 

Process non cultu, 2,000 francs. j oration of the papal throne, 12,_>'' 
Process fama sanctitatis, L,000 francs, francs; decorations of the altar reare( 
Process de validitate, 2,000 francs. to the new saint 15,716 francs; grati-
Process to prove the virtues, 12,000 fleations to papal officials and of bt. 

francs. Peter’s Church, 16,396 francs.
Decree for the above, 1,000 francs.
Final depositions, 9,000 francs.

. Process regarding miracles, 12,000 
; francs.

Conciliation Board Meej

Halifax, N.S., June 24.—T 
dilation board appointed by 
minion government to adjustl 
ferences existing between thd 
Mine Workers and the Novd 
Steel and Coal Co., are now I 
ference. The principal busil 
the board is the demand of t™ 
for an increase of 20 per cen 
rate paid to a miner usina 
ltghts. An increase of fivej 
to thi# class of workers was 
by the company some time I

V"

station accommodation, 
the company argued that the 

fish and money, order business should 
not roe Included in the gross receipts, but 
Mr. Buell could not see that there was

Jim Quinn wants to be appointed 
“Clocker’s” commissioner if Alarmed 
falls to land the first today. <

\A

, SAW./,.. .

=IF YOU LIKE=
GRAND OPERA
Come here and ask to hear the 
New Columbia Grand Opera 
Double Disc Fonotipia Records, 
sung by the greatest artists in 
the world, including selections 
from

"Faust,"
"La Boheme,”
"Cavalleria Rusticana," 
"Lohengrin,”
"Tannha user,”

"Normé,"
"Otella,”
"Carmen," etc., etc.

Fletcher Bros.
The fljluaio Store, 

1231 Government SL
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ay. 3THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, June 25, 1909.

■Idey, June 25, 1909. fr Ty
The pursuit of the mutineers, who 
have divided Into two’bands, continues 
and five of the rebeta have been» cap
tured at various jpoints, leaving six
teen, two of whom: are wounded, to be 
accounted for.

Mrs. Ogilvie, wife of Major Ogilvie, 
and Bister of Mrs. Crow Balter, with 
her three children, came to Victoria 
on Sunday, and will spend the sum
mer at Sisinghuret.

INJURED IW IS SHARE OF CIM FISHERMEN MIRE Everything Ready-to-Wear fpr 
Ladies, Misses and ChildrenDOING «IEEE I I» DEFENCE OF THEIR PUUNT

EMPIRE ÏESTEflOM
WE GUARANTEE

lTKINS
SAWS

>AS*XO*

FRIDAY’S FEATURESnotion.

TAKE NOTICÉ that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Cniet Commissioner oi 
Lancs for a licence to prospect for coal 
ana petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post .planted on or 
near the nortneast corner of Section 36 
Townsmp '/LI, and maraed J. P. L.’s 
N. E. comer, tnence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, tnence -80 chains 
north, thence èast to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain MU

Dated at Alberni,. B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. P. LAWSON.

Staff-Sergt. Wilkinson, of the [Speaking Before Canadian Members of the B. C, Salmon
Club at Nelson, Premier Me- Canners' Association Met 
Bride Lays Stress on Duty Hon, William Templeman

and Aired Their Grievances

Our Aim is to Give You “ Great Values at Small Prices.
lightweight Corsets at 

Lighter Prices
SUMMER NET 
CORSETS, the very 
thing for warm weather 
wear; new goods, prin
cess hips, extra value 

75c
PRINCESS CUT 
C ORS ETS, in fine 
batiste, slender hip 
effect, light weight, hose 
supports front and hip, a 

$1.25

Ordnance Department at 
Work Point Hurt By Explod
ing Shell Will Recover

de-

THE HICKMAN TYt 
ARDWARE CO., LTD. of Dominion K<EVERY MOTHER 

who values the health 
and good carriage of her 
bairns should see and se
cure an out/it of “Naz
areth Waists” they are 
knit-to-fit, shaped and 
strengthened with tape 
supports, they give good 
carriage without irritat
ing tension, they cost 
only-—

546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. !<v
Vancouver, June 24.—Members of 

the B. C. Salmon Canners' associa
tion, and representatives of the white 
and Japanese fishermen of the Fraser 
river met Hon. Wlljlam Templeman 
yesterday and vigorously protested 
against numerous federal regulation 
respecting salmon fishing on 
coast.

After listening to the representa
tions of his Interviewers, Mr. Tem
pleman promised to do what he could 
to remove the causes of their com
plaints, and he will Immediately «et 
Into communication with the depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries at Ot
tawa to see If something cannot he 
done to meet the wishes of his con
stituents.

One of the principal causes of com
plaint Is the fact that the Canadian 
government has proclaimed a 42-hour 
weekly close season of 36 hours on 
river this season, while the United 
States, regulations only provide for a 
wekely close season of 36 hours 
Puget Sound, through which waters 
all the Fraser river salmon pass be
fore reaching the Canadian stream.

It Is notorious all over the coast 
that even the 36-hour close season on 
Puget sound Is more honored in the 
breach than otherwise, btit Canadian 
canners deem It very unfair that the 
government should place them at a 
disadvantage. •

It was also represented to Hon Mr. 
Templeman that the new regulations 
'for fishing on the Skeena river, by 
which 12 miles of the river is closed 
to fishing, will result In crowding 
about 800 boats Into a space of four 
square miles. Fishing is now pro
hibited above a line drawn from Rasp
berry Island to Rocky point. The line 
was formerly north of thé Balmoral 
cannery. The change In the ^regula
tions was never asked for by any of 
the members of the royal commission 
on fisheries, and those Interested are 
at a lose to understand why It 
made, or at whose suggeetlopT 

■old boundaries are asked for.
For two years the canners of the 

Skeena rlVer have been protesting 
against the practice of the G. T. Rail
way contractors In duirtping logs and 
snags Into the river.- These float down 
the stream, and thousands of dollars 
worth of fishing nets Is annually de
stroyed. This year the snags are 
more numerous than ever. There are 
also numerous logs floating down the 
Fraser, and. It la reported that the 
snag, froat is, p,ut commission.

SUNKEN ENGINE*

That Staff Sergeant Wilkinson, of I Nelson, B. C., June 24.—Premier1
A department at Work Richard McBride and Horn ^Thomasordnance department at Work Ta^or mlnlgter of works, were, the

Point, who was seriously injured yes- guests of the Canadian CltJ$> at a 
terday by the adcldenj^tl explosion of luncheon In their honor yestefrdriy. The 
a twelve-pound shell. Is progressing function was a wholly non-partisan 
very favorably today was the state- ?“• and was attended by leading 

. ,hi= mm-nlnv hV nr Hart Liberals and Conservatives,ment rae.de m* morning by Dr. Hart The Premler ln a brle£ speech that
medical officer attached to the bar WM well received laid stress upon 
racks. Canada’s share ln the defense of the

The news of the accident last night I Empire. He declared that public 
aroused fear among Wilkinson’s many opinion In the west favors very 
friends that he might not live. Dr. strongly the Dominion taking an 
Hart said today that the man should active part on land and sea in oper-
surely recover. atlng with the rest of the Empire on

Struck by the fragments of a twelve I a general plan of Imperial defence,
pound shell which exploded while he «and added that A. S. Goodeve, M. P. 
was examining it, Staff-Sergeant Wll- for Kootenay and Martln Burre^
kin son, of ther ordnance department, M. P. tor Y aie Laridoo, wouia iruiy. 
Work Point Barracks, was seriously reflect pubUc oplnlon ln the West at

officer, he was examln- | rest of Canada in defence of the Em-

theYJ NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on, the following de- 

vscribed lands, situated in Rupert Diq-
U Commencing at a post planted- on or 
near the northwest cottier of Section 31 
ToWnship 18, and marked E. L.’s Ni W 
corner, thence. 80 chains - south, tjaence 
80 chains east, thenca SO chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement 
and.intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Albêrni, JB.C., June 16, 1909 
EMILY LAWSON.

notion.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief- Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 6 
Township 36, and marked F. J. K. s 
N. • E. corner, thence 60 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thepce , 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
F. i4 KNlvrJti 1.

I Sauces atthis

"HESE HOT DAYS.
■

30c
I25c

125c

25c and 35c25c
great bargain .25c

15c
ottle 35c

.. 35c
nance
ing the stores of ammunition ln the

iEipSg Hj™
and slightly Injuring Captain Gillen. p (or Ka8lo- j h. gcholefield. M. P. 
The entire side of the shed was blown p tor Ymlr. Wm. Hunter, M. P. P. 
out by the fragments of the bursting for g)ocan> a. S. Goodeve, M. P. for 
missile. Kootenay, Martin Burrlll, M. P. for

Dr. Hart, the medical officer attached yaie-Carlhoo, and R. F. Green, Vlc- 
to the barracks, was summoned, and torja
he hastened to the scene in his auto- iphe Premier opened the new Koot- 
moblle. He at once conveyed Wll- enay jam works at 2 o'clock, and then 
kineon to the barracks hospital, after je£t £or Procter, where the Conser- 
attendlng to his Injuries, and It is stat- vatlves of the city held a picnic, 
ed that the uhfortunate man wiil prob- Rain Interfered with the arrangements 
ably recover, j.somewhat, hut enthusiastic speeches

just the reason rwhy the shell ex- were made and the party returned 
ploded Is unknown, but it is thought here about■ 9 JSu-Jff d , Taylor u>t to have been,in some way defective, Messrs. McBride and_Taylor left 
with the result that even In the care- for Kaslo in the morning. 
ful handling given It, by the trained . — «« r-T * I nilTDHT
man, It was set oft. Captain Gillen’s LARGE METAL OUTPU I
injuries are slight. r — -

Wilkinson has been attached to the 8m0|tar cf Consolidated Company at 
barracks for many years, having been L Trail Produces $790,000 In 
drafted out here with' the Imperial 1 Month of May
troops. His time expires at the end.of 
this week, and be with his wife and

*Judge Forin presided 
guests included

on
TELEPHONE 312

COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.

yj
%orrtg College

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
^Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 8 
Township 26,, and marked W.,'R. s 8. E 
corner, thence chains west, Whence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence-with to point df commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.,, June 16, Jl§09’ 
W. RArER.

Separate Skirts 
Slashed Prices

4

on HU! Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
t High-Class BOARDING College 
YS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
1-appointed Gentleman's home lr 
BEACON HILL PARK. Number 

Prepared for 
fessional or Univer- 
Fees Inclusive and 

Phone. Victoria

8
Outdoor sports 

bs Life or Prof. 
Laminations, 
r moderate. L. D.

* z, SiTO? New Tailored Skirts, most 
shades, all leading styles, 
regular values range as 
high as $15, but dtir prices 
are only $7.50 and $5.00

ncîpal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.
f/,

=IF YOU LIKE=
RAND OPERA

\, V*o«o5s.was
The i

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum oti the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert
tr Commencing a‘. post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 21 
Township 27, and marked J. W ’s N. W 
corner, thenoe SHiJchains south, thence 
86 chains east, thence 80 chains-nortn 
thence west to -point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640* acres. ==

Dated Al'ofewi^B.C., June 16, 1909. |XOrthf thence, east to point of com- 
1.1, fJ** V , J qr. • _ hAg intended to contain 640'

fgroTXCB. ^A%irhf; -^0..

^ NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated ih Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing, at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 3 
Township 26, and marked J. R.’s S. W 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909 
J* RBNALDI, 

Locator

son was to leave on his return to Eng- rter8 0j a ' million dollars la the 
land on Tuesday next. He ft extremely val 0f the metals produced by the 
popular with his comrades at the gar- Conaolidated Mining and Smelting 
rison, and the news of the accident Company at its Trail smelter for the 
aroused consternation. month of May. The gold yield wab

The fort at Signal Hill lies at the $300,000, silver 3250,000, copper $85,000, 
city side of Esqulmalt, and commands and lead $175,000, making a total of 

i the entrance to the harbor. The ord- $790 000. For the past eleven months 
1 nance shed which 8éW»îtiW battengef j-the compatry has-¥*w8s*edpe AotaJ ln 

guns Is situated at this point and It metai values of 35,000.000. During the 
while Inspecting the supplies of pagl two months two thousand tons 

ammunition at this poln| that the acci- lead bullion have been shipped tti 
dent occurred. The Inspection follows San Francisco to be refined. This was 
the recent appointment of Captain GH- necessary for the reason that the cap- 
len to succeed Captain Sullivan, until ac|ty 0f Trail refinery was not suf- 
lately ln charge of the ordnance de- fleient. Plans are being prepared for 
partment here, but who has been. an extension of the refinery, so that the 
transferred east. j dally production of lead will be 100

r tons.

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

be here and ask to hear the 
m Columbia Grand Opera 
uble Disc Fonotipia Records, 
kg by the greatest artists in 
\ world, including selections -

Dis»
!

m
-THB BADXB8» 8T0BE." 1010 QOVBBBMBXTT ST.

“Faust,^
“La Boheme,” i

r] Big Grocery Sale 
This Week

“Cavalleria Ruaticana,"
“Lohengrin," was

HAS BEEN LOCATED
and petroleum on the following de- 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
tr Commencing at a post planted On or 
near the southwest corner of Section 28 
Township" 27, and marked M. F. s S. W 
comer, thence 80 chains north, thence 

chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to ctintain 646 açres.

Dated at A.berffi^B.C^Jun^ 16.^

‘ïTOTXOB.

“T annhauMT," 
‘fMlgpSOC/ljr
“Norma,”
“Otellay”
“Carmen,” etc., etc.

osNew Westminster, June 24.—Divers 
have succeeded in locating the G. N. 
R. engine that went oVef New West
minster bridge into ^He Fraser river 
Saturday and hopes are entertained 
of the recovery of the bodies of the 
engineer and fireman.

The engine lies ln fifty feçt 
ter with a seven mHe current

S: Five PerCent Discount for Cash
HAZED TO DEATH *

25cPURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 3 packets.............
WHITE'S TABLE CREAMS, 3 packet#..........................
QUICK TAPIOCA PUDDING, 2 packets.. .. .. ..
QUICK CHOCOLATE PUDDING, 2 packets.............

* QUICK CUSTARD PUDDING, 2 packets.. .. .. ..
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 2 packets....................................
CORN STARCH, 3 packets................................................
ARROWROOT, 2 packets.............................\...................

STRAWBERRIES, 2 boxes for.......
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR P RESERVING BBRRIES, OUR PRICE . 

per lb........................................*............... .........................................10o

BY HIS PUPILS OUTLINES PULI Cl 
OF THE OEM

etcher Bros. 26cof wa- 
runnlng

over the spot. The provincial gov
ernment, owners of the bridge, and 
the G. N. Ry. will hold an tnvestiga- 

. -tlon Into the cause of the accident. 
Meantime, Corrigan, the bridge tower 
man on duty at the time of the acci
dent has been suspended.

196». 26c
• 25cBavarian Profeaaor, Nervous Sufferer 

Wes Teased by Jokers Now 
Indicted for Manslaughter

.. .,25c
The Music Store, 

1231 Government St.
.25c

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
.Band» for a licence tp prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the tollpwlng de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
tr Commencing at a post planted on or Lands Tor a licence to prospect for 

tho southwest corner of Section r4; coal and petroleum on the following ïownshlp 26 a*d maürked E P's & Wl described lands, situated In Rupert Dis-
Mrchalnsh ea^t, tiience^O chains soutir * Commencing at a post planted on or 
thoS?» west to noint of commette entent near the nortneast corner of Section 1, 
Md int”n”ed to c6ntaln 6t0 acres. Township 26, and marked^J./W. M.’s 

tAd AlbemL B C June 16, 1909. N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, Dated at Alb 1̂f2ABETH PAYNE. thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains
north, thence east to point of com
mencement and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. W. MORROW.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
ÏTQTXtrtÉ."

25c
25cXTOTXQB.Erlangen, Bavaria, June 24—Pro

fessor of Mathematics Dr. Bohn was 
teased to death by his class, and a l 
number of the student hazers are un
der Indictment for manslaughter. Dr. | 
Bohn was a very nervous man, and' 
a practical joker in the class discover
ing the fact stirred up the other schol
ars to play tricks on him and make 
his life a misery. The professor lm- ! 
plored his pupils to leave him alone, 
explaining that his health was at stake, 
but the practical jokers, so-called, 
would have their way, and continued 
to annoy him. Finally the professor’s 
wife and daughters called together the 
leading boys of the class, asking them 
to put a stop to the persecution. They 
responded nobly, and put up a sign in 
the class, saying: “Whoever annoys 
Professor Bohn will be soundly thrash
ed.” The threat worked to perfection, 
but it came too late to save the pro
fessor. Soon after the sign was put up, 
Dr.» Bohn took to his bed, never to 
rise again.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commisalpner of 25 cSALE—Handsome 

3 horse; 7
bay general pur- 

years, sound, quiet: 
l harness and either 4-seated 
;on or red-wheeled buggy. Price 

Apply to Col. Rowcroft, May- 
d P. O.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION
Party Will Viait Victoria and Van

couver After Annual Meeting 
at Winnipeg

Vancouver, June 24.—Two hundred 
members of the British association, ln« 
eluding forty ladles, will arrive from 
the east ln Vancouver on September 7. 
The association will hold .its annual 
meeting at Winnipeg In August, and 
there will be gathered ln the assem
bly some of the most renowned men 
of science living in the world today.

Acting Mayor Prescott received a 
letter from Swale Vincent, of the 
University of Manitoba, 
who Is the local secretary of the Brit
ish association, stating that the party 
will make a stop-over of one day at 
Vancouver before proceeding to Vic‘ 
toria, where they will" be entertained 
by the lieutenant-governor and the 
provincial ministry.

After a stay of two or three days the 
party will cross to the American side 
and visit the exposition.

SPECIAL TODAY
CANADIAN CANNED FRUITS, Strawberries, Peaches and Cherries, 

-.2 tins for................................................................................................................. f

J24

Australian Premier Tells Par
liament That Appointment 
of High Commissioner Is 
Necessary

rths, Marriages, Deaths 25c
t

BORN. DIXl H. ROSS & CO.NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a liqepce to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the allowing de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict : j

16th[ISON—On Wednesday, June 1 
to the wife of J. L. GriJni Independent Grocers

TELS. 5'A 1052 & 1590 J1317 GOVERNMENT ST.r—At Victoria, June 16, to Major 
Mrs. Hart, a daughter.

IS—On the 18th inst., a son, to the 
e of R. R. Jones, of 1058 Davie

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

or a licence to prospect for coal
Melbourne, June 24.—Premier Dea- 

kln today told parliament that if an 
actiye policy of immigration was to 
be undertaken the appointment of a 
high commissioner was necessary.

An endeavor would be made to 
cheapen cable charges and extend 
mail services. Mr. Foxton would con
sult the admiralty on marine defences, 
to be manned and officered bÿ Aus
tralian citizens and on the construc
tion of the necessary docks and ship
yards. Coaling facilities would be pre
pared for land defence. »

The policy of the government would 
be founded on universal training and 
the counsel of one of the most ex
perienced commander's in the British 
army would be sought.

Commencing at a^poat planted on 6r 
near the southeast corner of Section 16 
Township 26, and marked C. P-’s S. E. 
corner, thence £0 chains west, thence 
8» Chains’north-, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain- 640 aères.

Dated, at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909.CLAREMO^DEL FAYNE_
NdtrxcB.

to the
Lands f „
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict: ' '

and petroleum on and under the lands 
and foreshore and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked E. R.’s 
S. W. corner, planted bn the south west
erly corner, and- near the beach of an 
island in the West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound. This island is on or 
tlon 22. Township 19,. thence 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence So 
chains south, thence west to p.olnt of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
E. RAFER.

scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 4, 

Commencing at a post planted on or Township 19, and marked J. A. G/s 
neah southwest corher of Section 7, N. W. corner, thence 80 chains south 
Township 19, ahd marked W. B. S. W. thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence north, thence west to point of com- 
80 chains east, thepce 80 chains south, mencement and intended to contain 640 
thence to point of commencement and I acres. , ^

Dated at Alberni. B.G, June , 16, 1909 
J. A. GOW.

set at Winnipeg,
MARRIED.

LOR-JOHNSTON—By Rev. F. T. 
pscott, Harold Taylor of Colfax, 
ish., to Mabel S. Johnston of North

near Sec- 
80 chains[-GORDON—On 

d, at Christ Church Cathedral, by 
i Lordship the Bishop of Columbia, 

Frederick Callop Pink, of the Col- 
st, and Miss Lillie May Gordon, 
ighter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
•don, 1138 Richardson street, Vic-

tWALL-FELLY—On June 15th, at 
Jam
the Rev.

:k Temple Co 
second son 

mets and Mrs
ft Manor, Ashcroft, B. C.. to Emily 
via Felly, second daughter of Mr. 

d Felly, and the late Mrs. Felly, 
^Armstrong, B. C.

Tuesday, June TIMBER SUIT toTtbKéE^TIfé^^atCX0Œotn°e?rPS 
Lafids for a licence to prospect for coal 
-arid petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in e Rupert Dis-
trÇommerièihgAat X P°8^ planted on or 
ri'ekr tire' southeast -corner of Section 4. 
Township 26, aj>d marked W. P.’s S. E. 
corner; .thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence $0 chains south 
thencé east to point of confcnencement 
and intended to contain 

Dated at Alberni, B.C,

intended to contain 640 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

W. BOWS.
J. Renaldl, Agent.Plaintiffs Recover Value of Logs 

Taken From Claim That 
Overlapped

NOTICE.

KAISER WOULD TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to* the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum op the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

NOTION.
la.

REDUCE ACCIDENTS TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict :

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 12, 
Township 26, and. marked J. E. B.’s 
S. E. corner, thence 80 
thence 80 chains west, thence 

to apply south, thence east to point o
of i mencement, and intended to contain 

coal acres. -
Dis-

Vancouver, June 24.—An action for 
612,000 was heard before Mr. Justice 
Irving in the Supreme Court yesterday.

The plaintiffs, Messrs. C. H. Ed
monds and A. P. Norman, are suing 
the Vancouver Lumber Company for 
the value of logs which they claim 
were purchased by the company from 
their property on Price channel.

In 1906 H. Wright, a timber cruiser, 
staked 640 acres of timber lands, and 
described a corner post on his claim 
as about one mile west of Elizabeth 
island. A year later the plaintiffs 
staked another claim in the same 
locality. Upon surveys being made, 
it was found that the corner post of 
Wright’s claim was about a mile and 
a half west or Elizabeth island, in
stead of being only one mile west. 
The two claims were then found to 
overlap. The owners of the old claim 
have sold a quantity of .logs to the 
Vancouver Lumber Company, and the 
plaintiffs’ claim is that these logs 
were on their property. A verdict 
was given for the plaintiffs for $680.

NOTICE.
church, Armstrong, B. C., 

J. H. King, M.A., Fred- 
)rnwall, barrister-at- 
of the Hon. Clement 

Cornwall, of Ash-

Re TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Commencing at a post planted on or to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

near the southwest corner of Section 9. Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
Township 19, and marked S. McP.’s an^ petroleum on the following de- 
S. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, SCribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
thence 80 chains eapt, thence 80 chains trict. 
south, thence west to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909 
S. McPHERSON.

Berlin, June 24.—After studying re
ports of railway accidents in Germany,. 
Grfcat Britain and the United States,\ 
the 'Kaiser ordered the minister of 
justice to frame a bill, to be submit
ted to the • Reichstag; making it com-

Count Von Qersdopff. Ckptain of Horse j^ject anPe»pîoyees having?anything
dpri«t. whatever to do with the running or

to Jewish private moving of trains to medical examln-
ations twice a year. In studying the 
medical and judicial aspects of rail
way accidents the world over, the Kai
ser found that the majority is due to 
physical or mental shortcomings on 
the part of engineers, firemen, tele- 

conductors, etc. In- 
German railway

JEW BAITING 640 acres.

OFFICER LOSES JOB
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE* that I in*

dialns north, 
80 chain 

f co
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 15.
. Township 26, and marked S. A. S.’s 

S. E. corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909.
S. A. STEWART.

a
640Court to the Hon. Chief CodFrfcissiOner 

Lands for a licepcè to prospect Tor 
and petroleum on the ' Allowing 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert

DIED.

TER—In this city on the 21st Inst., 
Burleith Lodge, Craigfiower Road, 
orge Winter, Jr., second son of 
arge Winter, Esq., of Fairfield 
ad, aged 34 years; a native of Vic
ia, B. C.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., yune ^,^1|09, NOTICE.
Special to The Evening Post.

Strasburg, June 24.-—Count Van 
Gersdorff, daptain of horse in a near
by garrison, wiil probably be obliged to 
doff his showy uniform and retire for 

"hlse Jew-baiting habits. The aristo
cratic officer, whose daughter is a lady 
of hopor at the court of the Empress, 
is accused of having driven to death a 
private named Bloch. Bloch commit
ted suicide because his captain and 
other superiors constantly referred to 
him in uncomplimentary terms re
flecting upon his religious belief. The 
count Is accused of having called 
Bloch “a dirty Jew” before the whole 
company. War -Counseller Walter, who 
was sent to investigate the charges, 
may likewise lose his job fdtf trying to 
explain away the cotint’s offence and 
find excuses for him.

'rCommencing at a post : on or J”S
Tnwnlh1nn27th^d mMkea G H* N W TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 1 Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
T°”a all ip. 27 .and marked s ̂  ^ Hon chlet Commissioner of and petroleum on the following de-
AO chains east, thence SO chains north Lands for a l|cence to prospect for coal scribed lands, situated ln Rupert Dis-

L. Q. N. W ’ 80 chains west, thence 80 chains south
outh. thence thence east to point of commencement, 

and Intended to contain 640 acres, 
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1 

E. PLUMB

j22
NOTICE.ERON—At Chicago, Ill., on the 8th 

it., Allan R. Cameron, stepson of 
pjamin Van Volkenburg, Esq., late 
[Victoria, B. C., aged 46 years. A 
|ive of Cariboo, B. C.'

graph operators, 
vestigation of the 
employee records in particular, showed 
that the men must prove physical and 
mental fitness when they enter the 
service. Whether or not the emplpy- 
ee’s health or fitness 
iorates in the course of years, the rail
way companies do not seem to he con
cerned about, according to the Kaiser’s 
investigations. By making medical 
examination of employees compulsory 
the Kaiser hopes to materially reduce 
the number of railway accidents in 
Germany. ,

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for <*>al 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 10. 
Township 26, and marked L. N. C.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence, east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B.C. June 16 1909.

L. N. COLcjC.

de-nea% the nqrt 
Township 19» 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
go chains east, thence 80 chains north, 

ce west to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres. 

Alberni. B.C.

[JOCK—On the 17th inst., at St.
m’s hospital, Toronto, Dorothy Gar- 
t, the wife of Thomas Peacock, 

ger of the Traders’ Bank of Can- 
1,, of North Bay, Ontario, and eld- 
daughter of the Reth 

ds of Victoria.

j NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands fot a licence to prospect for coàl _
and petroleum on the following de- Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909. wo TICE
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- ^___________LIZZIE GALLOWAY.

eS&SraSe d$£ tiTJhisgjsgsKJS ss ess? a 54°ern«n\en,fai.Bntte^edPtr'tcon0ti,n00^ slTuat^ inTupèr? D11 ^.n^Rupert Strict, and de.cr.5ed

aCrSftiat Alberni B C June 16 1909 ^Commencing at à post planted on or Commencing at a post planted on or

»dofRSes:onG.^ p
rhenE== 801* ch a 1 ns^ west, ^hefee'80 SS fhen^e NSSi

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply north, thence east to point of comi 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of ment, and intended to contain 640 acres.

E»rtiu|U»ke tn California. Lands for a licence to prospect for coal Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909.
Grass Valley. June 24.—An earth- and petroleum on the following de- ___________ . RUBY M. GOW.

quake, the most severe shock expert- scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis------------------------- ï?|>TXCE.
enced here ln several years, occurred at trict: __J ----- - NOTION.
11.26 o'clock last night. A second-and Commencing ateea post . 4pAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply ------
lighter shock came at 11.49. Reports near the northeast *> *0 thè Hon Chief ÔdtnrrHssioner of TAKE NOTICE that I intend to applyfrom Marysville. Nevada City, Chico Township 26 »»d parked a ^Sf.B.» {®an*™fo"°anUc^“ce to prospect for coal to the Hon. Chief* Commissioner of
»h^e™,aNo “LÎg’e'hàrbeen^ortS ' toen« “al^ wert,'thenctYo ' and petroleum on the following de- Land» for a licence to proepect for coal

and marked 
chatfor work deter-

909.

Canon Bea
18j

Election Petition Dismissed.
24.—The petition

1
Quebec,

against the election of Arthur La- 
Chance as the Liberal member for the 
Commons was dismissed by Chief Jus
tice Langelier today.

of the above, 1,000 francs.cree
agrégation and decree de tuto, 
francs. • o

NOTION.Died in Bowling Alley.
Toronto, June 24.—Chas. Boechk, a 

director of the United Factories, Ltd- 
died while engaged in a game of i 
bowling last night. He was 51 years 
old and leaves a widow and three chil
dren.

bt of the ceremonies of beatiflea- 
1100,000 francs.
her incidental costs, 50,000 francs. 
I this must be added 150,000.francs 
nOO) for the decoration of St. Pet- 
Church.
k lal li^-ms are: Wax candles for 
lapai procession, 1,948 francs; dec- 
on of the papal throne, 12,276 
[■ri ; decorations of the altar reared 
le new saint, 15,715 francs; gratt
ons to papal officials and of St. 
rs Church, 16,396 francs.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: , x .

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11, 
Township 26, and marked S. A. McP. s 
N. W. comer, thenoe 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, ,thence west to point or com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Date» at Alberni. B.C.. June 16, 1909.
5. A. McPHERSON.

LEADER OF REBELS
KILLED IN FIGHT

o-
Conoiliatlen Board Meets.

Halifax, N.S., June 24.—The con
ciliation board appointed by the Do
minion government to adjust the dif
ferences existing between the United 
Mine Workers and the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Oo„ are now in con
ference. The principal business for 
the board is the demand of the miners 
for an increase of 20 per cent ln the 
rate paid to a miner using closed 
Hghts. An increase of five per cent 
to this class of workers was granted 
by the company some time ago.

- south, thence east to point of com- 
i. mencement, and Intended to contain 640

Alberni. B.C., June 16. 1909. 
D. W, STAERMAN.

Manila, June 23.—According to news 
received today, Lieutenant Noble, with 
a company of the 23rd Constabulary, 
struck part of the Davao mutineers on 
the 18th, and killed Sergeant Acadima, 
leader of the mutiny, in the enduing 
fight. .

Sergeant Hewson, of the American 
forces, who killed the mutineer chief, 

woundçd during the skirmishing.

i acres.
Datêd at

:m Quinn wants to be appointed 
rker’s” commissioner if Alarmed 

to land the first today. v
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Girdle Corsets
These are RIBBON 
Girdle Corsets, of ex
traordinary good value, 
but in spite of the ex
tra value, our price is

Only 25^
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST4 Friday, June 25, 1909.
Friday, June 25, 1909.

Gbe Colonist. of either of these companies, and it is 
with the greatest regret that we see it 
assume such a position. We had hoped 
that its efforts would be directed to
wards the accomplishment of those 
objects in the way of railway connec
tion upon which the people of this part 
of the island have held,, such; strong 
views for many "years past. We were 
prepared for lack of sympathy from 
another local contemporary; but çer* 
tainly expected better things from*, the 
Post. There doe^not seem to be any
thing left for the Colonist to do‘but to 
continue ,to wage Its fight alone against 
the indifference of one contemporary 
and the^hostility of the other. '
. We found in the Post last evening a 
series -of ~ interviewa wtth t£e recent 

Journalistic visitors .to the island. They 
could not say too much in its praise. 
One of them said that “Vancouver Is
land is destined to become tXe. England 
of the Pacific.” Another $aid:

"To âny vigorous and ambitious man 
of the United States, British Columbia 
and particularly the Island of Vancou
ver, is a shining mark, 
conditions continue to exist seems hard 
to understand. We saw ease and con
tentment on every side as the result 
of the slightest effort. With nô inten
tion of being discourteous to the de
lightful people of Victoria and the city 
of Vancouver Whom we met, j c&npot 
help thinking what an invaaloîi?ef new 
blood from the United States and other 
parts of Canada would accomplish in 
the way of waking them up to the full 
realization of the riches lying fallow 
and undeveloped all around them. Tim
ber, coal, mineral, vsOleys and h|Ils of 
great fertility where evèry plant and 
shrub which I have seen grow in the 
States attains twice the size I have 
ever seen before. All these resources 
but scratched by less than 50,000 happy 
and contented people. Ten times the 
population would not begin to exhaust 
the prizes to be taken for the asking. 
They have roses here in the gardens, at 
Christmas, and spring ploughing and 
planting is finished in February and 
March. With the long days and the 
brilliant sunshine backed by the 
warmth of the Japan current there is 
time for two, and it seems to me for 
three crops. I have seen land in Okla
homa worked for double crops under 
conditions far less favorable, and where 
there is lacking the Invigorating air of 
this marvellous section, 
vast work to do here, but no place that 
I have seen holds out such a certain 
and assured reward. Here, nature will 
join you in producing her best, and the 
track to success is not overcrowded 
and strewn with handicaps.
, Another said that *the island only 
needed publicity to make it one of the 
world’s greatest successes, 
said that the island was a “surprise,” 
and he added:

“The .

and the government we will atihieve 
success.

Tt believes that stagnation will result 
from indifference, and, that there is 
every danger that a golden opportunity 
may slip by unimproved.

It knows the hjstoyy^of many railway 
projects, and from that knowledge as
sert» that* the resolute presentation of 
a good case for railway construction 
never yet-faHed to accomplish success, 
if not exactly along the lines presented, 
at l^aat along .others equally advanta
geous.

THE SERVANTS S 
CONTINUE Tl

Sole Victoria Agents for “Oster- 
moor" Mattress

Victoria Home of “Old Hickory*' 
. Summer Furniture

Th. Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE NEW ARRIVALS M.Ç...U ooOne year ....
Six Month! ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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«MIJEjBLMaÿUeFBNCE V EÈP IN CLOSE TOUCH with the new arrivals by making frequent visits to this store. Purchases 
TT matfeby our Mr. Otto Weiler, when on his recent Eastern purchasing trip are now arriving, and if you 
would.follow the latest in China, Glass, Furniture, etc., you should make frequent visits to this store. You 
are welcome to come often and spend as much time as you wish in looking.

The Canadian <3a$ette thinks that 
Mr. Bogden and Mr„ Poster might well 
be Invited by the Dominion govern
ment to attend the Imperial Defence 
Conference to be held‘In London, and 
that it yeuld. be* welt'for all the 'self- 
governing Dominions to be represent
ed thereat by mem^egs of both parties. 
The suggestion meets vflttvdome favor 
in Canada both froftt -tfte Liberal and 
Conservative press, the only objection 
to it being that Mr. Borden would 
thereby forfeit his right to criticise 
the. policy, which the government 
might adopt. We are not: sure that 
there Is much 1ft this point The mat
ter is • hardly worth very serious dts> 
cussion, perhaps, as no Intimation has 
been given out that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will invite Mr. Borden’s 
operation. If such an Invitation shall 
be. extended, ' it >would -be-much mote 
difficult to give a reason- for declining 
it than' Some of our contemporaries 
seem to think. 1 If he refused, he 
would leave himself open to the. 
charge that he proposed to make Can
ada's participation in Imperial de
fence a party question, and this is a 
course, which we do not think he is 
prepared to take or that ought to be 
taken. It may be that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will not embarrass Mr. Bor
den by extending to him such an in
vitation; but if one is forthcoming we 
hope it will be accepted. If there is 
anything which Canada does not want 
it is the introduction Into party poli
tics of such a question as the parti
cipation of the Dominion In Imperial 

-defence. Both political parties, 
agreed as to the principle, 
working out of details is somewhat 
similar to the perfection of the details 
of a measure, the principle of which 
has been adopted in Parliament. 
Neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor Mr. 
Borden has any commission fronf the 
electorate to commit Canada to any 
specific scheme of defence, 
strongly of the opinion 
miffht consult together with 
great advantage as to -the

Trial in Case of Mrs, Gouf 
Resolved Itself Into a 
of Domestics—End N< 
Sight

THE COUNTRY PAPER.

We have before ue a copy of the 
Fraser Valley Record, which'* Is the 
first Issue of the third volume -of,that 
paper. The Record Is printed at Mis
sion City and for a year it has been 
putting forth Its best efforts to pro- 

; mote the welfare of the community in 
I which it is published. It makes the 
very modest claim for Itself that “the 
efforts put forward to advance the 
district and draw attention to the 
Fraser Valley, with the aid of our 
friends, have met with success.” We 
feel sure that our contemporary could, 
if it had wished, have said much more 

, than this, and when it «thanks thoèe 
who have given it moral and financial 
support, it might well have said that 

! this has been repaid over and over 
! again.
! The part played by a country paper 
'in developing a healthy tone of public 
sentiment, in encouraging those who 
are laboring to build up the commun
ity, in making known the advantages 
of the locality which supports it, can 
hardly be estimated, because it is in
direct. The city man smiles some- 

1 times at the local news in country 
1 papers and professes to be amused at 
their enthusiasm over matters of small 
general interest; but these things make 
up the progress of the whole country. 
The item which seems of no special 
interest to anybody may stimulate the 
ambition of someone, who only needs 
encouragement to accomplish some
thing worth while. The country is full 
of “mute, inglorious Miltons” of indus
try, whose only chance of recognition 
Is in the columns of the local weekly, 
and to whom publicity Is a healthy 
stimulus. The editorial columns of the 
country paper are the seat of a power, 
which their city contemporaries some
times envy. What the editor of the 
country weekly may say upon local 
matters Is of vastly greater relative 
importance than what the editor of 
t£e big city daily may-declare. We
have always looked upon a battle as 
half won when the sympathies of the 
country weeklies were enlisted upon 
our side. Doubtless the city papers 

, exercise a strong influence in molding 
public opinion, but as a rule they do 
not, reach many, people outsffle of the 
cities. The country people are the 
best readers of newspapers. The city 
man gets his paper in the morning, 
runs hurriedly through it, assimilates 
its contents in a general way and 
then goes to his business, with a hun
dred things to occupy his mind. He 
looks over his evening paper as he 
goes home from work and while he is 
waiting to begin his evening relaxation 
which soon diverts his mind from 
what he has pérused. On the other 
"jtud the man in the country reads 
hip, paper. Its arrival is not an inci-

tion. W$ believe country paper
agf a factor in the development oTthe

T+ -rvn r' thanmnetrnrmnrr'

TTREAT YOUR BATH ROOM TO ONE OF THESE FINE RUGS
Why these New York, June 22.—The t| 

rebutting the testimony of intox! 
on the part of Mrs. Katherine! 
ons Gould, who is suing her hi 
Howard Gould, for a separatiJ 
alimony, was continued by til 
nesses called by Mr. Shearnl 
Gould’s counsel. A the trial toa 
array of rebuttal witnesses il 
similar in make-up to I 
called by the defence. The trl 
almost resolved itself into a ba 
domestics, with all the servanj 
were closely associated with I 
Gould, giving directly opposite! 
mony in regard to their mistresl 
duct at various times and placd 
rebuttal is usually confined to ta 
eifle incidents to which the defej 
witnesses testified, but Justice! 
ling has allowed Mr. Shearn a 
latitude. Mr. Gould’s counsel si 
day he had about thirty more w 
es to call and that Mrs. Gould 
bly would testify again. The j 
expected to occupy several day! 
of court.

TTHESE JAP RUGS of cotton, in pretty blue and white design, are splendid for bathroom use or 
A for the Summer bedroom. Cost so little that every bathroom should have one. Then, for bedroom 

use they are delightful and you should put one or more in your bedroom. We also have samé style in 
.g-iféen and white. Gome in and see these — values are excellent.

18 X 36 in., each.-.,
’y, jSIZE 30 x 60 in., each..

X<

1.25 $2.00
$4.50

SIZE 24 x 48 in., each 
SIZE 36 x 72 in., each13.00

co- —i

50c BUYS AN EXCELLENT MATTING MAT, 3x6 FEET
A Reversible Mat of Splendid Quality Suitable for a Variety of Uses

•THESE MATS are made in same manner as the better grades of Jap matting. The designs are very 
* attractive and the "mats are reversible, giving double wear. Colorings are pleasing. These are suitable 

for a variety of uses, such as wall panels, cosy corner backs, bedroom mats and for camp use. We don’t 
think you’ll ever be offered better values. Mats are 3x6 feet and are priced at, each 50^

We also have two sizes in squares of same material—
SIZE 9x9 feet, each $3.50 SIZE 9 x 10 feet, each $3.75

James J. Brennan, who was e| 
ed as a foreman at Castle Goull 
May, 1904, to May, 1906, testifid 
he often met Mrs. Gould on the! 
and never saw her intoxicated oj 
Jve in her language.

LEMON JUICE EXTR ACTORS
rare 

and the Glass Styles at 10c and 15c wofa oThere is a e> 4 Brennan, disputed the testim 
Carlson, the coachman, who t 
that he took Mrs. Gould driv 
the brake in October, 1904, wh 
was so intoxicated he drove w: 
hand in order to steady her w 
other to prevent her 
Brennan said he saw Mrs. Got 
Carlson start out on that occasi 
that she mounted the «high s 
the brake with agility, and a] 
tn a perfectly, normal conditior 

On cross-examination, 
the defendant's counsel, again 1 
the former butler, Flaherty, a 
■mysterious Long Island roadhoi 
the case. He wanted to know 
Witness knew Flaherty and wh 
roadhouse, of which Flaherty v 

The ■

» s *c* *

o
fromWe are 

that •they 
very 

course,
whtfch Parliament shall be asked to 
sanction. It would be a mistake to 

fifty thousand-people there are suppose that there is anything like 
sharing in the division of a magnificent unanimity of sentiment in either poli- 
herltage of timber and coal resources, tiçal party on this subject, except on 
and mountains of iron ore which thys the fundamental principle £bat Can- 
far have been little more than scratch^ a^a has a duty to perform in the pré- 
ed. In a tln^e when the seaÉrch. for .at- mises, 
tractive places for settlçjnerit is so 
keen, tiyi wonder is that .Vancouver's 
possibilities -are not kfmwh to evefy 
man with a dollar to invest, or brawn 
to back up brain in its development.”

From another we quote:
"A view of. its fertile farms and or

chards is calculated to be an awaken-

Another
*

& Mr.%

What’s Needed
«%

in "Occasional” 
Bits of China?

»

There’s nothing better in Lemon Juice Ex
tractors than these glass styles and nothing so 
cheap. You’ll require something of this descrip
tion during the Summer time and using the poor 
old fingers doesn’t pay when you can get these 

#Iass e*v , at> each—

jfroprietor, was located, 
said he knew Flaherty, but 
know where his roadhouse wa

- , SILVER COINAGE.

-Th^-Maib and Empire pleads for the 
exclusion of United States silver and 
the substitution of a Canadian coin
age. Its views are qubted with ap
proval by the Manitoba Free Press.

garded with favor in the United

is, of course, to 
$2,000,000 or so of* United- States sil
ver is T circula tiyÿ in CàetaÇa'jseetrifc 
that the United»; States government 
maq|e;i$l,000,00(Tt dttt of coining, it ?No 
doubt- the igrôod people ^f Boston do' 
not like £o see 50 cents worth of Can
adian -silver .pass for à dollar in that 
city. It Is very easy to point out the 
absurdity of such an arrangement but 
not so easy to say what is going to 
be done about it.
States and Canada a certain weight 
of gold of certain fineness constitutes 
a dollar. There being no difference 
whatever in the name and value, of 
the standard coin In the two coun
tries, and the Intercourse _ bètween 
them being very great, it follows, as a 
matter- of course, that the fractional 
coinage of one will find its way to thé 
other, especially when they are alike 
in size, value and general appearance. 
Where there is a marked difference as 
between the Canadian 5-cent piece 
and thevUnited States coin of the same 
value, the coins remain mostly 
home. In this part of the Dominion 
the convenient size of the United 
States nickel 5-cent piece makes it 
a popular small cpin.. A few years 
ago, as will be remembered, an effort* 
was made to rid the country of United 
States silver, but it came to Very little. 
When a man comes from across the 
border and pays his small bills with 
United States silver no one thinks of 
refusing it. In the interest of free
dom of intercourse it is desirable that
there should be reciprocity in matters
of this kind, and so long as there is 
reciprocity we do <not know that *^nÿ‘- 
harm is done by permitting United 
States coins to circulate freely in the 
country. It is easy to call Upon the 
government to take measures to stop 
this; but we - have yet to see a sug- 

as *° how it can be prevented 
without causing infinitely greater 
inconvenience than arises from the 
presence of the silver in the commun- 
l:yL^e,wpuI^ like to Bee more Canadian 
half dollars coined and fewer Cana
dian dollar bills issued. The circula
tion of so much United States sllvef 
in the country shows that 
like silver money.

Sensible 
Souvenirs of

Wsll Known Painter Dies
Great Marlow, Eng., June : 

ward John Gregory, R.A., presi 
the Royal Institute of Paint 
Water Colors, died Here today, 
born in

q Does the china cabinet con
tain everything you desire for

sasvasbKBftB
Canadian Pacific was a succession of 
itiumlneting -surprises, n<Jt**x>fiTy 'be
cause of the 
s#eW6s'WS

YduTStayin 
ToM

v every occasion > Otiurve you 
wished at times you had an "odd* 
piece for individual purpose ?

q There are new arrivals in fascin
ating French and other imported 
china—making a superb showing 
still more remadcable in its vari
eties and economies. It deserves 
your interested attention.

q Perhaps your “crystal cabinet 
lacks just a piece or two of cut 
glass—come in and see the new 
cuttings.

YSRjJ'j - 1850.

AS 10c to 15c Drowned in Saskatchewa
Edmonton, June 22.—While 

in* himself (JP a,, njoyiçg^ log, 
tefet of watett and Without 
to swim, Ernest Morency, a 
lad of 17 years who lived wi 
parents on Whyte avenue, Stn 
fell from the log and was dre 
the Saskatchewan at the mo 
White Mud creek yesterday af

Wtvated
we saw,

but for the apparent room fop so many 
more. Its present ' condition and', its 
confident .premise of prosperity! to 
those who are yet to come* th it, makç 
It quite the most, tempting spqt I have 
seen. I am told that its soil is peculi
arly adapted to the profitable produc- 

“So far as the people pf Ontario are tion ot frult’ a statement unequivocally 
concerned, the starting of a modern verifled hy the appearance of its trees, 
town in the region of Lake Abitibi is and the sole reason that I am able to 
of more meaning than the founding of glve for the fact that every hillside is 
Prince Rupert." We find this statement not covered with orchards is that the 
credited to the Toronto Globe, and we cramped farmers of the East do . not 
might feel like pointing to It as an in- know, as I did not know, what Is be- 
dication of the narrowness of Liberal yond them." 3 "
ideas, if a-Conservative paper did not In "the'se interviews our contempor- 
seize upon It as showing the Grand ary will see the answer to its question 
. r“"k Pac.‘“c to be "a transcontinental as to why Victoria and Vancouver Is- 
wtif.M8’, an,cl pr°ceed to belabor Sir land should concern themselves in the 
hAvîn» iS coli®aKues Tor present plank of the transcorftinental
mal if.. mitted COUIrtry to n’ railway companies.
Review frankwr’sav»e,hftet-oab0î°Ugh thlnk that if our contemporaries, in- 
of Ontario . the ,far,T15 «lead of criticising what the Colonist
thirtv ner etnt d va,ue may say in regard to measures for the
openfng UP of the WeeY" WV omffïlï development of this island, and secur- 
to great surprise at this Ing tor 14 the best Possible connectionpro vine [aflsm!r Tt ts ataost^nôugh to lend
country”6 deSPa‘r °f the tUtUre °f the "nowLge to the solution of ^s 

"The founding of Prince Rupert" is a11-important question, they would ren- 
an event of international importance. d«r the pubUc a servipe that can hardly 
It is the beginning of a city which will bf over-estimated. Why do they 
before many years have a population glve tbe,'î assistance to this end? Do 
of tens of thousands, a city which will they hold back because the Colonist 
furnish a market annually for millions ^as ma<*e a sPeciality tt? -Do they 
of dollars’ worth of the products of On- not know that the business, people of 
tario’s factories, a city which even its Victoria and Vancouver Island are 
rivals concede will play a Very import- anxiously desirous that somèthing 
ant part in the development of the shaI1 be done to secure the desired de- 
Northwest Coast^of Canada, and yet to velopment and connection? 
the leading Liberal newspaper it has Let us define as clearly as we can 
not as much meaning as the establish- the position which the Colonist takes 
ment of a town in the forests of north- in this matter. It is convinced from 
ern Ontario, and to a prominent Con- years of study that Vancouver Island 
servative paper it is only the culmina- will repay railway development - and 
tion of “a transcontinental humbug.” furnish traffic that will make the best 
The West has been developed too fast possible transcontinental connection 
to suit the Peterborough paper. Now pay from the very outset, 
the West has not been developed any 
faster than its merits warranted, so 
that the Review substantially takes the 
position that Canada is too great, its 
attractions to settlers are too strong, its 
progress too rapid. The great advance 
which the Dominion has been making 
must be stopped, because, forsooth, in 
the opinion of the Review, the value of 
Ontario farms is depreciating on ac
count of the call of the wheat fields of 
the West. Provincialism, like politics, 
makes strange bed-fellows. We were 
prepared for almost anything, * but to 
see the Toronto Globe belittling the 
significance of the founding of the 
great northern terminal and to have ,, .. _
its views endorsed by the Peterborough sIderatloa uPon the railway companies 
Review, and used as an argument .. 1 -i— .ji — ■ m;.,. j '
against the Laurier administration, is ■ ■■■ ..............
very much of a surprise. Speaking as 
fa» as.it may for the Conservatives of 
British Columbia, thé Colonist says 
without hesitation that, notwithstand
ing their dissent from the Liberal 
policy as exemplified in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific contract and their dis
approval of the manner in which the 
government has carried out its part of 
the agreement, they see in the con
struction of that railway and in “the 
founding of Prince Rupert” the dawn 
of a new era of prosperity and progress 
for Canada.

coi aSroPyii , and tttit Is why we 
congratulate the ^Fraser Valley Record 
upon its prosperity in the past and 
hope that, its sphere of usefulness will 
widen as the years roll on.

^PROVINCIALISM

fa that some the
LEMONADE SETS AT $1.009 This stock of ours il so pregnant 

with suggestions in die 'souvenir line, 
that it is fjBItè impossible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of 
that’s what

glass of delightfully cool lemonade is re
freshing on a dusty Summer day. Here is an op
portunity to make, the lemonade doubly inviting 
—an attractive set from which to serve it.

These lemonade or water sets are priced so 
low that every home should have one. Set con
sists of six glasses, pitcher and nickel-plated tray. 
Plain, engraved and colored styles are shown— 
something to suit every taste. See the range at, 
from $1.00 to $2.50

souvenir!
t

Ç Not showy, unsubstantial tilings, 
gimcracks or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 
decorative, such as you will delight in 
keeping.
? Lots of litde-priced tilings, which 
can be safely carried.
9 Come in 1, You’rç truly welcome.

mi is p
FOR THE BJ

In the United

j

We venture to
MATTRESSES. THAT REST YOU SUMMER MATTING STYLES

In Fibre, Are Attractive A. Blakely, of Torringto 
lege, Thinks This Git 
Strong Claims to the F 
cial University

at

not

"Victoria is the place tor tl 
ish Columbia University.”

Thus remarked A. Blakely, 
faculty of the Torrington Musi 
lege, "Toronto, who, in compa 

Blakely, spent severalAn Excellent Range Suitable for Camp or 
Home—Many Prices

Mrs.
the city and left yesterday 
to Ontario.

Of the West, Mr. Blakely is 
thusiastic. 
engaged ever since leaving hoi 
ducting musical examinations 
ferent centres he has not b( 
much occupied to make ment 
of the grandeur of Eastern Bri 
lumbia and of the more past 
just as striking beauty of the 
Slope. He was charmed wl 
country along the lower Fras< 
he was astonished at the groi 
commercial activity of Vancou 
his eyes were opened in silent 
ment when, as a passenger 
steamer Princess Charlotte, 
sighted the Isle of Promise : 
presented to his view the glori 
ting of the fair Capital of Bri 
lumbia.

"Tea, Victoria la just the I 
University

There is no floor covering so cool, clean and altogether 
delightful as this Fibre Matting. Don’t cOnfuse it with the 
China and Jap Matting and their disagreeable odors. Fibre 
Matting is so superior to these that it is rapidly displacing

While he has beWhether you want a mattress for your home or 
for the camp or for the Summer cottage, you cannot 
do better than choose from this stock of mattresses.

Every possible requirement in mattresses may be 
filled from our stock and special sizes or special 
styles may be made to order promptly. Prices on fpll 
size range from $3.75 
FULL SIZE OSTEKMOORS

This matting is sewn like carpet and is much 
attractive in design than any other matting. It may be 
washed and it is also reversible, giving double service. The 
merits, however, can better be shown in the materials itself, 
so come in and see it. Priced at, per yard, 50# to 75# 

We also have some excellent squares in this same 
material — Art Designs.

moreIt believes that these facts should 
home upon the transconti-be pressed 

nent&l railway companies with all the 
force and intelligence that can be 
brought to bear upon the subject.

It believes the case of 'the Island is 
so strong that when it has been pro
perly represented it will receive con
sideration.

It believes that when two transconti
nental railways are seeking a foute to 
the Pacific coast is the proper time to 
press the case of the Island upon these 
companies. »

It believes, above all, that If 
unite in pressing our claims for con-

our people

Jumped From Elevator. 
Special to The Evening Post.

New York, June
$15

22.—A cripple, 
thought to be Thomas King, jumped 
from the station platform of. the ele
vated railroad last night during 
rush hour at a point in Harlem’where 
the tracks are 100 feet above the street. 
He was horribly crushed before the 
eyes of the crowd and died almost in
stantly.

t

Here is the Best Folding Camp Furniturethe

The “Gold Medal” Brand—Nothing Better Made Anywhere your Provincial 
Blakely reflectively reiterated 

“It has all the essentials of 
When in search of a’T'HE FURNITURE for the 

* very compactly. 'AU these
camp should be light and strong and pf the ariety that folds 
ions are combined in the furniture

town.
the establishment of what is 
to become a great education 
you search first for room, s] 

You have
Medal—the principal, line handled by us—we offer you the best folding camp furniture on Upmarket 

“Gold Medal” is steel reinforced and is guaranteed. No other make folds so compactly and is so 
easily packed from camp- to camp. We show many pieces in this and invite you to see the special 
features. Heçe are a few items— 1
FOLDING CAMP-STOOLS, at................ 60é
FOLDING RECLINING CHAIRS. . . $1.50 
FOLDING CHAIRS, at, each

we
of fresh oxygen.
I don’t know much about Vic 
sides what I have been able 
a couple 
couldn’t be selected on this 
close to your city, I’m sadly 
and my judgment is sadly at 

“The next thing considérée 
roundings. Could there be ai 
satisfactory than those roui 
the Capital? I don’t think ? 
there would be no difficulty 
out a campus second to none 1 
over is my opinion. Then a 
is the point where the stui 
apems to me, should gather i 
Oh, I think Victoria has incc 
claims on the institution.”

of days, but if an 1

....$3.00

....$2.25

....$4.50
ARM

$1.00 i, at, each

VANCOUVER!’ ISLAND.

The Evening Post is unable to see 
what difference it can make to the 
people of Vancouver Island what route 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific may take in extending 
their lines to south-western British 
Columbia, because, it says, they both 
aim to reach Vancouver, 
temporary seems to have made up its 
mind that Victoria and the Ielandmu 
be content to be ignored in the plans

WEILER BROS Mr. Blakely, leaving the u 
querstipn, spoke of the develd 
the ypung Western Canadia 
musical lines. He had heed 
to note that those who wej 
courses laid out by the Torri 
stitution, under the directio 
British Columbia représentad 
making splendid progress and 
ing marked talent and com 
xeaL .

Our con- HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, VICTORIA, B,C.
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USE THE REST ROOM
The Ladies’ Rest Room 

built especially for you, so we 
want you to use it. Meet your 
friends here — read, write or 
rest here.

■ -

was

Sole Victoria Agents for 
McCray Refrigerators

Are You Bilious ? r«
■

Take Liverine
v .

Its effect upon any disordered 
stomach, âfiépiess or fevêrish * 
condition is simply marvelous.
One or tyvo teaspoonfuls in 
half a tumbler of water
This unrivalled effervescent 
saline should be in the gripsack 
of every traveler, 50c. per bojttie 
at this store onlyv

1

CYRUS ti.. BOWES, CHEMIST
Chynist . LTelephones, «Kgo laaB-Qovémment St '
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HER HARD LOT rWoman Walks Seventy-five Miles 
With Two Children to Fin<l 

Means of Existence IEdmonton, June 22.—A little woman, 
with features pinched from lack of 
nourishment and clothes draggled from 
long w.ear, with two children, one in 
arpis, the other of scarcely six sum
mers, the family of a hâlf-starvéd 
homesteader on Paddle river, who had 
sent them on foot to the city in search 
of sonie meanè to maintain a bare ex
istence, were found in an exhausted 
condition"in a little shack on the river 
bank last evening. They had been ly
ing there all day and most of the pre
vious night with not a bite to eat. Af
ter satisfying their appetites their res
cuers took them to a place of comfort. 
Carrying the baby in her arms And 
dragging -the six-year old boy atfter 
her, the brave young mother tramped 
the entire seventy-five .miles into the 
qfty, occupying four days on the trip, 
sleeping wherever she could find a 
sheltered spot, eating wtr&tèver she 
could beg or obtain in other ways 
from the farms she passed. The wom
an reached the city yesterday morning 
ready to drop with exhaustion.

YkFAIR
MSI'4W1mim
WÊÈÊÊk»' ° Mmxm
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iTrial in Case of Mrs. Gould Has 
Resolved Itself Into a Battle 
of Domestics—End Not in
Sight

An Average of Twenty-Five 
Thousand Visitors a Day 
Have Gone Through the 
Turnstiles Since Opening

r«l
V-Hm

New York, June 22.—The task of 
rebutting the testimony of intoxication 
on the part of Mrs, Katherine Clem
ons Gould, who is suing her husband 
Howard Gould, for a separation and 
alimony, was continued by the wit
nesses called by Mr. Shearn, Mrs.
Gould’s counsel. A the trial today the 
array of rebuttal witnesses is very 
similar in make-up to those 
called by the defence. The trial has 
almost resolved Itself Into a battle df 
domestics, with ail the servants who 
were closely associated with Mrs.
Gould, giving directly opposite testi
mony in regard to their mistress’ con
duct at various times and places with 
rebuttal is usually confined to the spe
cific incidents to which the defendant’s 
witnesses testified, but Justice Dow
ling has allowed Mr. Shearn a broad 
latitude. Mr. Gould’s counsel said to
day he had about thirty more witness
es to call and that Mrs. Gould proba
bly would testify again. The case is 
expected to occupy several days more 
of court.

James J. Brennan, who was employ
ed as a foreman at Castle Gould from 
May, 1904, to May, 1906, testified that 
he often met Mrs. Gould on the estate 
and never saw her intoxicated or abus
ive in her language.

Brennan, disputed the 'testimony of pity to hold an entertainment, at. 
Carlson, the coachman, whp testified. tlle Gorge on the same date and of 
that he took Mrs. Gould driving on 
the brake in October, 1904, when $he 
was so intoxicated he drove with one 
hand in order to steady her with the 
other to prevent her from falling.
Brennan said he saw Mrs. Gould and 
Carlson start out on that occasion, and 
that she mounted the «high steps of 
the brake with, agility,-and appeared 
in a perfectly, normal condition?

On crbss^xamlttatlon, Mh Nicoll, 
the defefadant’s counsel, again brought 
the former butier, Flaherty, and thq 
mysterious Long Island roadhouse into 
the case. He wanted to know if the 
witness knew Flaherty* and where the 
roadhouse, of which Flaherty was the 
proprietor, was located. The witness 
said he knew. Flaherty,- but did not 
know where his roadhouse was.

Seattle, June 22.—An average of 
25,000 visitors a day have gone through 
the turnstiles of the Alaska-ïukon-?aj 
diflc Exposition since the opening day 
on June 1.

-ÎV

From all parts of the West people 
have been' flocking to the Exposition 
and from present indications th£ 
stream of delighted visitors is becom
ing larger rather than falling off. Up 
to Thursday, June 17, the total attend
ance had reached the 400,000 mark, 
a number equivalent to one-third of the 
population of the state. /

The side trips around Puget Sound 
and Lake Washington have attracted 
large numbers. Every day steamers, 
brightly decorated and laden with 
pleasure seekers, are leaving the Ex
position grounds on the innumerable 
excursions that are offered to different 
parts of thé lake. The Victoria trip 
and the excursions to the beautiful 
Hood’s Canal on Puget Sound have 
also attracted many.

Washable Dress Fabrics
SMART AND DISTINCTIVE VET LOW PRICED

THE ANNUAL ROSE 
SHOW IS NEXT

Dainty and pretty new effects—-a bewildering assortment of materials suitable for all 
Occasions. A display that affords fine opportunities for ladies to supply- the needs of themselves and 
their children. Fabrics not only dainty in appearance, but which have superior washable qualities 
and low prices to commend them to even the most discriminating of purchasers.

summer

Victoria’s annual rose show will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon and even
ing at the Assembly Rink, Fort street, 
under the auspices of the Horticultural 
association-

Originally it was intended that this 
should take place on Friday but a 
postponement was agreed to on learn
ing of the intention of the Daughters

Next week, beginning June 27, will 
be a gala week at the Exposition. Prac
tically every day during the week will 
be occupied by some form of enter
tainment for special visitors.

Thousands Of people from Skagit 
Valley are planning to assemble at the 
Exposition during tho week, set aside 
asAhe Skagit Valley week. All of the 

ties In' that section are arranging to
Their

ioiEnglish Prints—All colors. Per yard
Checked Ginghams—All colors. Per yard....... 15£
Dimity Muslins—All shades, fancy designs. Per 

yard 154*ciother counter attractions.
Although entries will be received up 

to «the date of the show it is the wish 
of the management that those who 
contemplate making contributions to 
the several competitions will make the 
announcement at an early date. ' 

That this year’s display will far out
class anything that the association has' 
attempted in the past, is.the opinion 
of those interested, „. ’$fcey point opt. 
that the city’s gardens y beast of a 
wealth of rosesi the bêfct of which will 
be out for the hoijOfrf, taste
fully arranged" they. shotiM make an 
exhibition which tulm|re*a of floral 
beaûty would go far, to see.

Thé decorations ot tfei htfcU % 
been placed in the hands Ci# Mfs. H 
ry Croft. She has taken entir 
trol, which, if her past successes may 
be accepted as a criterion, ensures 
something really delightful in the line 
of embellishment.

Miss Angus will serve afternoon tea 
and dispense refreshments, assisted, of 
course, by a number of friends.

Music will be provided by Miss 
Thain’s orchestra.

have special demonstrations, 
programme includes many excellent 
features. The visitors are planning on 
a banquet and many other forms of 
entertainment, including a visit to the 
Pay Streak.

On Monday, June 23, Snohomish 
County Will take charge of the cele
brations at; the Exposition. The cities 
of Éverett and Snohomish are plan
ning on- sending immense delegations 
of pleasure seeking visitors, 
transportation lines between Seattle 
and Snohomish* Cdüîity are making 
special arrangements to handle the 
crowds. The day has been officially 
set aside as Snohomish -County Day 
and also. Everett Day and Snohomish 
Day. . Prepared to take the Exposi
tion by storm, several thousand peo
ple from that county will arrive in Se
attle early Monday morning. They will 
be reinforced by other delegations dur
ing the day.

A large delegation from Kamloops is 
planning to celebrate Kamloops Day 
on Tuesday., * j

Chambrays—Best quality, assorted colors. Per 
yard 20*
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Dress Goods and Dress
making a Specialty. A( 
large and expert staff-aye 

eh- 
e con- Thomson’s Glove Fitting! 

Corsets.Well Knovîn Painter Dies.
Great Marlow, Eng., Junp 22--rEd- 

ward John Gregory, R.A., president of 
the Royal Institute of Painters In 
Water Colors, died here today. He was 
born in 1850. •

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C4-

.«pfi
f3i—iV •3":Drowned in Saskatchewan

Edmonton, June 92.—While balanc-
«

to swim, Ernest Morénpÿ, a French 
lad of 17 years who lived with his 
parents on Whyte avenue, Btrathcona, 
fell from the log and was drowned in 
the Saskatchewan at the mouth of 
White Mud creek yesterday afternoon.

GRATEFUL PATIENT
’ BUILDS SANITARIUM

»
%•tUUf -■- I tBODIES “OF CLERGY

TO BE REINTERRED 'C-'

Western Canada Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE, 638 VIEW STREET, "VICTORIA, B.C.

Montreal, June learned
yesterday that Lome McfiUbboni a lead
ing business man of thi*|city, had de
cided -t* give 8126,000 tor'tfre erection 
and equipment of a sanitarium for 
tuberculosis treatment, to be erected at 
St. Agathe, in the Lauçentian moun
tains. Mr. McGlbbbn was a couple of 
years ago a sufferer from the disease, 
and by advice of physicians spent much 
time in the Adirondacks, with the re
sult that he was cured, and he is now 
interested in doing something for those 
less fortunately placed than himself.

Winnipeg, June 22.—The re-Inter
ment of the bodies of the late Arch
bishops Tache and Provencher, Bishop 

Fathers Maisonneuve ando Faaeau. ,
Thlbadeau will take place on Wed
nesday morning at 10 o'clock In the 
new cathedral at St. Boniface.

The bodies of these distinguished 
churchmen were at the time of their 
decease buried in the chancel of the old 
cathedral, and at the time of the dem
olition of that edifice the remains were 
removed to the new cathedral, where 
they have been awaiting the prepara
tion of a suitable and appropriate rest
ing place. The bodies will be placed 
in the crypt of the new cathedral with 
airthe- pomp and ritualistic rites per
taining to the church.

His Grace Archbishop Langevin will 
conduct the service, and high mass will 
be sung for the repose of the departed 
souls. A ^great number of the clergy 
and laity will be present at the cere-

* is met
FOR THE B.C.

<
« Plant under course of erection at Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island.

subscription 
stock In the

feeling that it Is the best Industrial stock ever offered for 
in Western Canada. At present it Is impossible to buy 
majority of the operating paper mills of Canada and there Is no ques
tion but that inside of 18 months the stock of this corporation will be 
selling at a handsome premium. Remember, the time to buy stock in 
any coloration is six months before a wheel has been turned, not after 
It is tn operation.

PROFITS IN PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURE
No industry, not even mining itself, has yielded as large and per

manent dividends as the manufacture of wood palp and paper, and 
there is no reason why the mill which we are now erecting should not 
pay at least 25 per cent annual dividends. Under much less favorable ' 
conditions, the Eastern Canadian and English mills are paying from 
10 to 25 per cent With our natural advantages, we should be able to 
make a profit of approximately 516.00 per ton on newspaper, 520.00 per 
ton on wrapping paper, and 515.00 per ton box 'board and pulp board. 
The Pacific Coast mills of the United States are now making a net 
profit after deducting depreciation, operating expenses, bonds, etc., of 
approximately 515.00 per ton on wrapping and 515.00 per ton on box 
and. pulp boards, and this after paying from 56.00 to 58.00 pet cord for 
wood. In 1908 the Lauren tide Paper Company showed a profit of 
$251,458. The Kellner-Partington Pulp & Paper Company showed a 
gross profit last year of 51,162,205. The official United States Govern
ment Report, issued at Washington, D. C„ July 25th. 1907, Bulletin 80, 
showed that the mills of the State of Oregon made a profit of 20 2-1 
per cent of the value of goods over all expenses. The three mills In 
the State of California showed the value of goods over all expenses, of 
19 per cent- The gross profits of the International Paper Company for 
the year ending June 30th, 1908, amounted to $1,636,918.

Under date of February 10, 1908, Mr. Herman Rldder, President of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, filed charges against 
the Paper Trust of the United States, and lit his disposition to Hon. 
Chas. J. Bonaparte, Attorney-General of the United States, said:

“News print paper mills that are not entirely modern are now 
making paper at figures that show a profit of more than 520.00 per 
ton on the paper prices just announced by the International Paper 
Company, 552.50 per ton. In other words for paper delivered, say. In 
New York, up-to-date mills are making a profit of more than 60 per 
cent on the cost of manufacture, delivery and storage, and they are 
making a profit of more than 40 per cent upon a reasonable allowance 
for the capital required for a modern plant."

With our-cloae proximity to the Oriental market, there Is no reason 
why we should not make, conservatively, 10 per cent more dividends 
than the Eastern Canadian or American mills. In 1908 Australia Im
ported over 60,000 tons of news, principally from Eastern Canada and 
Europe. Why should we let this great volume of paper go to Eastern 
Canada, Eastern United States and Europe, when we are in a position 
to control It ourselves 7 Every dollar of paper used in the Orient should 
be furnished from Western Canada. With sufficient mills to produce 
the goods, what country Is in a better position to control the trade of 
the Orient than British Columbia 7 Not only are we able to manufac
ture news and wrapping paper from $2.00 to $8.00 per ton lower than 
Eastern Canada and Amerlcafi mills, but we are from 2,000 to 3,000 
miles nearer the great Oriental markets. The demand for news and 
wrapping paper Is gradually Increasing, and within ten years China. 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand will be absolutely dependent upon 
this province for its supply of pulp and paper. We know the big divi
dends that the paper mills of the world are paying, and with our im
mérité timber limits, covering 86 square miles, which assures a per
manent supply of wood at a nominal cost, there is no reason why we 
should not pay even larger dividends than the present operating mills.

ASSETS
The company have acquired 55,669 acres of Pulp Land on Quatsino 

Sound, Vancouver Island.
WATER POWER

In addition to the vast Pulp Limits acquired, the company have 
also secured a 20,000-Inch water record on Marble creek, at Quatsino 
Sound capable of developing from 10,000 to 15,000 h. p. This creek 
derives Its source from three lakes, 20 miles In length, and Is thus per
manent Hie year round,

CAPACITY OF PLANT
The plan# whori fully'complete will have a capacity of 600 tons of 

news and wrapping per week, and feel confident that we will haye the 
pulp plant with a weekly capacity ot 100 tons In operation by Decem
ber 1st of thU year. 0F MANUFACTURE

With ouy. tremendous pulp Smite which enable 
i wood ait a nominal figure and splendid water

news APd wrapping paper should not exceed 580.00 per 
’ news Is jobbing In British Columbia at 560.00 per ton. 
e in caridad lots from Ontario and Quebec being 517.00

J SEEING NEW YORX 
AUTO RUNSA, Blakely, of Torrington Col

lege, Thinks This City Has 
Strong Claims to the Provin
cial University

mony.
-o- us to secure our 

power, the cost otFISHERMEN STRIKE •pulpmanufactcr 
ton; at pro 
The freight 
per ton.

Engtimd Company Tied 
- Aooeunt of Nqn-

Union Man

Vancouver, June 22—The whole of 
the fieA ot the New England Fleh com
pany, operating out ot-'Vancouver to 
the northern halibut banks, seems liable 
to be tied up as-the result of a strike 
among the fishermen on union princi
ples. Thb .Kingfisher and New 
land are minûinsbermen, and it is stat
ed that the men on the Manhattan will 
be called out when she arrives.

Eighteen months ago the Pacific hal
ibut fishermen’s union was formed, and 
the men who man the New England 
steamers are said to all belong to it. 
Out of 72 fishermen, 71 are members or 
the union, and It is over Paddy Shean, 
the solitary non-union man, that the

“Victoria is the place for. the Britt 
iah Columbia University.”

Thus remarked A*. Blakely, of the 
faculty of the Torrington Musical -Col
lege, ’Toronto, who, in company With 
Mrs. Blakely, spent several days in 
the city and left yesterday <;n route 
to Ontario.

Ot the West, Mr. Blakely is most <m- 
While he has been busily

Six Passengers Are in Hospital 
With Serious Injuries an'cf 
One Young ; Woman May

LOCAL MARKETS 
The local .market of. the company extends east a thousand miles to 

Moose Jaw arid tributary region. Within the above territory the an
neal consnmtttlan-Of-Saper is estimated at a thousand tons exclusive 
of that uaedvby : prié tent and newspapers. The five daily papers of 
Victoria and Vancouver alone bonsume over 106 carloads of paper per
yea*1 FOREIGN MARKETS

The foreign markets of the company consist of China, Japan, New 
Zealand Australia. Hawaii and the Philippines. In 1908 the above 
rn,entries Imported over $10,000,000 worth of wood pulp and paper, countries Sweden, Germany, Eastern United States

Die
Eng-

thusiastic. 
engaged ever since leaving home con
ducting musical- examinations in dif
ferent centres he has not been too 
much occupied to make mental nates 
of the grandeqr of Eastern British Co
lumbia and of the more pastoral but 
just as striking beauty of the Pacific 
Slope. He was charmed with the 
country along the lower Fraser river, 
he was astonished at the growth and 
comknercial activity of Vancouver, but 
his eyes were opened in silent wonder
ment when, as a passenger by the 
steamer Princess Charlotte,, he first 
sighted the Isle of Promise and had 
presented to his view the glorious set
ting of the fair Capital of British Co
lumbia.

“Ÿes, Victoria is just the place for 
your Provinçial University,” Mr. 
Blakely reflectively reiterated.

“It has all the essentials of a college 
When in search of a site for

New York, June 22.—As a result of 
a big sight-seeing automobile running 
wild while filled with merry-makers 
on their way home from Coney Island 
yesterday, six of the occupants of 
the vehicle are in hospitals with se
rious injuries and one young woman 
is expected to die as the result of her 
hurts.
• The fatally injured victim is Miss 
May Emery, 27 years old, of Wash
ington Heights, who sustained frac
tures of both Jegs and one of the right 
arm and Internal injuries, when the 
runaway car crashed into a tree on 
the Ocean Parkway. All the twenty- 
five passengers in the car were thrown 
out by the shock, some of the young 
women, in a panic, had tried to Jump, 
as the machine, the mechanism of 
which had gone wrong, went zig-zag
ging along Parkway, but were re
strained.

The six injured persona 
and Miss Rose Miller, or 
had both legs broken and Is suffer
ing from the shock, 
occupants of the car sustained serious 
injuries at the crash.

principally 
and ^Eastern Canada.

FREIGHT RATES TO ORIENT
A freight rate from 58.00 to $6;00 per toe can be secured from 

British Columbia to Çhina, Japan, New Zealand and Aurtralia. on wood 
® ; L oa-er as against a rate of-57.00 to $16.00 per ton on the same

pean mills, we not only are able to secure a much lower freight rate, 
but also a lower Insurance rate.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
News and wrapping paper are • manufactured principally from 

Onruce Hemlock. Balsam and Larch wood; one ton of chemical wood 
onto requires approximately two cords of four-foot wood. At present 
snmee and Hemlock wood is worth from $6.00 to 19.00 per cord In 
Eastern Canada; our facilities enable ns to secure it at less than 58.00 
per cord. In 1908 the American mills were obliged to pay from 59.06 
to $15.00 per cord.

bîe arose.

OTTAWA ATHLETES
FOR WINNIPEG MEET

Ottawa, June 22.—The Ottawa Ama
teur Athletic Club has decided to send 
Bert 'Stronach, the husky football 
player and all-around athlete, to the 
C A. A. U. championship meet in Win
nipeg on July 15th. He will compete 
in the 120-yard hurdles, in the high 
Jump and In the quarter-mile run. 
Alex. Quinn, of St. Patrick's Athletic 
Association, who won the final In the 
standing broad jump In the Olympic 
trials last year, may also go. Stronach 
Is-already In training for the Wtnni- 

meet, and will leave Ottawa on 
July 10th.

PROGRESS OF WORK
We are proceeding as fast as possible with the work. The erection 

of the plant has been placed .under the exclusive supervision of Mr. 
Chas H Pride, of Appleton! tvis., one of the most distinguished au
thorities on the erection of pulp and paper mills in the United States, 
n.vlnlr bntlt more than 60 of the leading mills of the country, and he 
ie*confldent at*be*ng able to have the pulp mill In operation by Decem
ber 1st of this year.

town.
the establishment of what is destined 
to become a great educational centre 

search first for room, space, lots 
You have it here.

are women, 
Manhattan,

you
of fresh oxygen.
I don’t know much about Victoria ne- 
sides what I have been able to see In 
a couple of days, but if an lde^l spot 
couldn’t be selected on this Island, 
close to your city, I’m sadly mistaken 
and my judgment is sadly at fault.

"The next thing considered is sur
roundings. Could there be any 
satisfactory than those round about 
the Capital ? I don't think so. That 
there would be ne difficulty In laying 
out a campus second to none the world 
over is my opinion. Then again this 
is the point where the students, it 
seems to me, should gather naturally.
Oh. I think Victoria has incontestable 
claims on the Institution.”

Mr. Blakely, leaving the university 
question, spoke of the development of 
the young Western Canadian along 
musical lines. He had been pleased 
to note that those who were taking 
courses laid out by the Torrington In
stitution. under the direction of its
British Columbia representatives were Benin, anneAranoa on themaking splendid progress and display- made her farewell appearance on the 
ing marked talent and commendable German stage last evening as Roslna 
zeal. . I in the “Barber of Seville.

A dozen other

BALE OF STOCK '
In offering the preferred stock of this corporation, we do so with a

We Now Offer for Subscription the Remainder of the First Issue of

peg
-o

WILL STUDY THE
ALASKAN GLACIERS

TROUBLE BREWING
IN HONDURAS NOW 300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES

IN BLOCKS OF 100 SHAKES AT 81.00 PER SHARE
PAYMENTS: FIFTEEN PER CENT ON APPLICATION, FIFTEEN P ER CENT IN THIRTY DAYS 

Balance, 10 per cent per month until fully paid.' The Preferred Stock . after a like amount has been paid on the Ordinary Stock, both Stocke 
is entitled to à cumulative dividend of 7 per cent., payable ou| of the net thereafter participate equally, 
profits of the Company before any dividend Is paid on the Ordinary Stock, j

more Seattle, June 22.—The first expedi
tion ever sent out by the National 
Geological society of Washington, D. 
C., to study the big glaciers of Alaska, 
will sail from Seattle on the steamship 
Portland on Thursday, to remain in 
Alaska pursuing a scientific Investiga
tion until the latter part of Septem-

The expedition will be headed by 
Prof. R. Starr, of Cornell university, 
and Prof. Lawrence Martin, of the- 
Uptverstty of Wisconsin. W. B. Lewis, 
of Washington, D. C., of the United 
States geological survey, will accom
pany the party as topographers and 
O. D. Von Engel, another member is 
the photographer. F. Dean, of the 
University of Wisconsin will go along 
as geological assistant

Washington, D.C., June 22.—Private 
despatches received today by persons 
financially interested in Honduras 
confirm the press despatches coming 
by way of New Orleans that the re
volutionary spirit is becoming more 
manifest there. The despatches ex
press the opinion that an outbreak is 
certain to develop in the Central Am
erican republic within a few weeks. 
The state department maintains that 
it has received no news of this char
acter from Its diplomatic or consular 
officers.

her.

DIRECTORS i
JOSEPH MePHEB, General Merchant Cumberland and Courtenay.
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly with National Bank of India.
FREDERICK ARPLETOI* Director M. R. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. Victor,*. 
GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British Canadian Wood Pulp 

A Paper Co, Ltd.

COL, HENRY APPLETON, R.E, retired. Dir. British Canadian Wood A 
Paper Co, Ltd.

CHARLES J. Y. 8PRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot Victoria. 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist, Victoria, B.C.

W. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.

o
Sembrich's Farewell Concert.
'■ ' June 22.—Mme. Sembrlch
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arriving, and if you 

ts to this store. You
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bathroom use or 

'hen, for bedroom 
ave samé style in

$2.00 ■

$4.50
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‘he designs are very 
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ts Needed
Occasional11 
f China?

le china cabinet 

[thing you desire for 
Lion? Or, have you 
Imes you had an 11 odd* 
hdividual purpose ?

con-

re new arrivals in fascin- 
ch and other imported 
Uring a superb showing 
remarkable in its vari- 
ponomies. It deserves 
ted attention.

!8 your crystal cabinet 
k piece or two of cut 
he in and see the new

NG styles
ractive

pi, clean and altogether 
[on’t confuse it with the 
sagreeable odors. Fibre 

I it is rapidly displacing

pt and is much more 
|r matting. It may be 
|ing double service. The 
li in the materials itself, 
[per yard, 50^ to 75^ 
[squares in this same
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variety that folds 
r and in the Gold 
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Latest Ideas In High, 
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.

Morley1* Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel’e Linen Mesh 
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to discover anythin-g of value and in a 
very few minutes the men decamped 
in the direction of the lake, disappear
ing in the darkness before they were 
fairly off the right of *way. Subsequent 
investigation showed that the robbers 
had a boat in waiting and in it they 
crossed to the north side of the lake.

There 4s no clue to the identity of 
the hold-ups save that it is believed 
that two suspicious - characters who 
spent several days in Kamloops last 
week were probably members of the 
gang. A posse was sent in pursuit 
from Kamloops.

The holdups made a mistake in the 
train, if it was the 6,000 pounds of sil
ver ingots they were after. The train 
No. 97 which was held up carried no 
valuables except some through ex
press packages of very little value.

province been shown more than by the 
present head of the diocese, Right Rev
erend Bishop Perrin, Bishop of Colum
bia, who, in 1893, arrived in Victoria to; 
take up the great work of his predeces
sors. The aggressive force he has 
shown in the development of the moral 
and spiritual life of the church in Brit
ish Columbia,, of which he has over
sight, and the keen interest he has 
shown in everything which tends to 
the uplifting of the community at large 
and'the well-being of the people, has 
stamped him as a leading spirit and a 
man of undoubted power in the coun
cils of his church.

To commemorate the jubilee of Bish
op Hills a movement was recently 
launched at the Mansion House, Lon
don, which will be of great interest to 
British Columbians. This is the 
establishment of a theological college in 
connection with the Provincial Univer
sity when that institution shall have 
been organized. The college will be 
known as St. Mark’s College. Rev. W. 
H. P. Arden, a leader in the movement 
in England, was at one time incum
bent at St Mark’s Church, here In the 
early days. It is proposed to attach 
St. Mark’s College to the university as 
a self-governing college, to be on the 
same basis as the colleges of the Pres
byterians and other denominations.

The proposal to found such a college 
is in line with the progressive spirit 
shown by the Anglican people of this 
province and the consummation of such 
a scheme will prove a worthy Jubilee 
effort.

Frightful Stomach FIFTY YEARS OF
CHURCH LIFE

PLUGGED REBEL Victoria’s Implement Store TheII Trouble;

FARM IMPLEMENTS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERS: I For Four Long Year* He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tives” Brought 

Relief.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que.

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for four 
long years with this trouble. My head 
ached incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffered awful 
pains from indigestion. I used every 
known remedy and was treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted in spite of the treat
ment

FIGHTIN WEST The Season is now on for
Lord Charles Beresford 

guest at the Australasian b 
Lord Northcote, late G<1 

Australia, who was in the d 
the health of the guest of thd 

i Lord Charles Beresford as J 
would give his views on tH 
which Australia could co-opd 
maintaining the power of tH 

Lord Charles Beresford. I 
astically received on rising t] 
time has arrived in the hid 
Empire for us to look very j 
carefully into the question 01 
As a whole I think the Gov] 
wise to ask a Conference ti 
country to discuss that all-id 
am not quite sure whether ] 
with the Government of Grd 
land—(Hear, hear)—or whd 
with her colonies, but wherd 
was a sound and common-sd 
the state of affairs in which 
selves. It would be very w 
resentatives from the diffei 
come over here to discuss th 
point of view. The questid 
fence is certainly in the mind 
because they have come fd 
shown us over here that wq 
sleépy, that we are not taki 
are, that we are not looking 
That is emphasized by the fa 
ions have offered to send a 
money home for the purpod 
one described as 'Dreadnod 
would prefer to call battles] 
lead has been taken by the 
taking the lead they are goiri 
Great Britain and Ireland 1 
for an adequate fleet for defd 
mount importance.

Advice to the Ç

MOWERSReported Lieut, Noble and 
Company of Constabulary 
Came Upon Pbilipino Mutin- 

• eers and Cleaned Up Some

Half Century Tomorrow Since 
Consecration of British Co
lumbia's First Anglican 
Bishop

r
this wonderful medicine.

AND
f

But on the preceding train, No. 5, 
according to Information given ut this 
morning by the Dominion Express 
company, the sliver and money chest 

carried. No. 5, the train with, the

RAKES I
V

was
valuables, passed Duck’s Station at 
20:44, while the one the robbers mis
took for it arrived at about 21:56, the 
scheduled time.

We handle the McCormick line, and they are the best. Full 
line of everything required for Farmers alw.iys on hand

Manila, June 23.—According to news 
received today, Lieutenant Noble, with 
a company of the 23rd Constabulary, 
struck part of the Davao mutineers on 
the 18th, and killed Sergeant Acadima, 
leader of the mutiny, in the ensuing 
fight.

Sergeant Henson, of the American 
forces, who killed the mutineer chief, 
was wounded during the skirmishing. 
The pursuit of the mutineers, who 
have divided into two bands, continues 
and five of the rebels have been cap
ture^ at Various points, leaving six
teen,. two of whom are wounded, to be 
accounted for.

I The fiftieth anniversary of the con
secration of Bishop Hills, the first 
Bishop of British Columbia, will be 
celebrated tomorrow. It will be ac
companied by appropriate services at 
Christ Church Cathedral.

Holy Eucharist will be celebrated at 
8 o’clock in the forenoon; at 9 o’clock 
breakfast will be served In the school 
room and at 10 Matins will be sung. 
A conference on provincial organiz
ation will take place commencing at 
10.30 o’clock presided over by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, D.D.

A garden party will be held on the

MR. HARRIMAN’S HEALTH B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.Vienna Physician Says Thefe Is Noth
ing Seriously W 

Railway Ms
I rong With 

agnate Phone i6ii 510 Johnson St.
Vienna, June 22.—Accompanied by 

the memfbers of his family, E. H. Har- 
riman left Vienna this afternoon for 
thte Semmering, a mountain resort 
about fifty miles from the Austrian 
capital. The party will stop at the 
Hotel Hanhans, and probably will re
turn to Vienna in a few weeks. Mr. 
Harriman'e condition was reported to- 

Prof. StreuTnpel, Mr.

LETTUCE WASH
THE TABLE LETTUCE The New Two 

Button Sack
FIT-

REFORMday as good.
Harrlman’s physician, was questioned 
today regarding his patient. He said 
the magnate’s oond^ion was neither 
alarming nor dangerous. , He is af
fected with a nervous ailment, but not 
of a serious character, and he will have 
to undergo a prescribed cure. The pro
fessor said Mr. Harriman felt well and 
was able to attend to his business du
ties. Dr. Holzknecht has taken aft X- 
ray photo of Mr. Harriman which cor
roborates the diagnosis of 
Btreumpel.

Paris Green Is oh the Lower Leaves 
and They Should Be Carefully

Cleansed
I was told to try “Fruit-a-tives,” and 

I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good. 
I am now entirely well. I can eat or
dinary food and I tiever have a head
ache, and for this relief^ I thank this 
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” My 
case is well known in this vicinity and 
you may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HERBERT.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c. If, for any reason your dealer 
does not handle “Frult-à-tives,” they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Let us eat lettuce by all -means ; but 
let us make sure to wash It thoroughly 
first

This is the advice given by doctors 
in the general hospital now, after hav
ing traced down the cause of several 
cases of sudden Illness to Paris Green 
poisoning.

Yesterday a girl employed in a ldbal 
store -became very ill shortly ’after lun
cheon and Investigation «showed that 
she was suffering from poisoning. 
Further examination discovered Paris 
green as the particular poison.

The explanation is that the truck 
gardeners use this poison in solution 
to spray the soil around the grèens 
for the purpose of killing the vermin 
that attack the foots. Some of the 
solution is often triadvertently sprink
led on the leaves and unless this is 
carefully washed oft It / is strong 
enough to create serious results.

Therefore lettuce eat lettuce but let
tuce first wash It!

THE New Two Button Sack Suit 
appears to have the center of the 
stage this Spring. A comfortable 
Suit, surely, for Spring and Summer 
wear. The soft rolling lapel and 
lower cut Vest—together with the 
easy shape of trousers, give the 
wearer a very comfortable feeling 
that is always appreciated during 
the Spring and Summer seasons.

Prof.

MOIIIIL WELFtREor mm
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.Continuing, Lord Chari- 
first object in this questio: 
fence was as to how we and 
best help each other. He 1 
marks would not be consii 
or in the line of dictation, bu 
be regarded merely as the v 
who since he was a lieute 
war, what was necessary fa 

war. Before spend

1 O

TRAIN HELD HP 
BY MASKED MEN

That the public does not evince pro
per interest in the conduct and the 
achievements of the primary objects 
of the Children's Aid Society is the 
opinion of Rev* Herman Carson, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church 
who, at yesterday afternoon’s meeting 
of the organization, was elected to a 
place on the. executive committee.

Rev. Mr. Carson thinks it a crying 
shame that such a body, one that the 
law clothes with authority to safe
guard the moral and material welfare 
of those of the rising generation who 
are not adequately cared for by par-, 
entr or guacdiajuv .should h^ye diffi
culty 1er ï^roénriiig any more thàii a 
quorum at it* Snmaal meeting.

If the publid spirited citizens took 
a healthy and active interest 
Children’s Aid Society the - 
gentleman believes that it could un
dertake work that would be of last
ing benefit to the community.

That something could be done to 
keep young, unattended girls off the 
streets at night; that an effort might 
be made to find employment and 
homes for the precocious youths found 
at large at all hours of the day and 
night, and that the organization here 
of a Juvenile Court also might be At
tempted are some of the reforms which 
Rev. Mr. Carson asserts come within 
the jurisdiction of the Children’s Aid 
Society. And he most emphatically 
announces that the time has arrived 
for that body to overcome its lethargy 
and to wrestle with and solve these 
problems.

The first thing to be done, he points 
out is to strengthen the society nu
merically and financially. Once its 
life has been revived he believes that 
it would be possible to appoint an offi
cer in Victoria who would have his 
time well occupied In attending to the 
welfare of waifs and strays and youth
ful girls and boys, who, apparently, 
have got beyond the control of their 
parents or those who nominally have 
them in charge. Such an official would 
have sweeping authority under the 
provincial act and would be able, 
backed up by public opinion, to curb 
the growing habit of street parades 
and other reprehensible customs.

The result. Rev. Mr. Carson con
tends, would be1 generally beneficial.

The ultimate aim of the campaign, 
he says, should be the establishment 
of a Juvenile Court Such an institu
tion would eliminate the possibility of 
the recurrence of youngsters of ex
ceedingly tender age being hauled be
fore the magistrate, in company with 
hardened criminals, and sentenced to 
terms in the penitentiary.

A special court to deal wltn youth
ful offenders and some home where 
they might be serit, given proper care 
and opportunity to learn a trade, thus 
arming them to meet life’s battle later 
on he thinks would mean a marked 
improvement In the mojal tone of the 
community.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid* Society officers were elected 
as follows: President, Charles Hay
ward; vice-president, C. E. Redfern; 
secretary, Mrs. Gordon Grant; treas
urer, F. C. Gregory ; auditor, James 
Raymur; executive committee, Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Rev. Herman Carson, W. Blakemore, 
Mrs. Spoffard, Mrs. A. Clyde, Mrs. 
Marvin, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mrs. Gavin Burns.

Suits at $12, $15, $20 to $35i
ALLEN & GO.T

Fit-ReformC. P- R- Westbound Express ready for 
money it. was always well t( 
result would be. The prop- 

5the Dominions was that tv 
be presented to this counti 
of laying down battleships 
home waters. His view of 
«that all these great Dorn

Stopped Neate Ducks—No 
- BootySecured hs+'wv1 r cart Jsrfj iS’M MOimîTiOÙ

GOVERNMENT ST.
:«f!t

VICTORIA, B. C.<»*!■ *■ 1201
Â Vancouver, June, 22.—Half a dozen 

masked desperadoes held up C. P. R. 
westbound express train No. 97 just 
out of Ducks a few minutes before 
midnight last night, punched holes in 
the express cars, and, falling to find 
anything of value, hurried to a wait
ing boat and crossed to the north side 
of Shuswap Lake.

It k believed by some of the railway 
men that the robbers Intended to hold 
up train No. 6, the express from St. 
Paul, which had picked up at Revel- 
stoke some silver bullion shipped from 
Trail to the Orient, 
train carried about, ninety bars of this 
bullion, worth abolit *36 a bar, the ag
gregate value of the shipment being 
about 33,000.

This theory, however, is discredited 
in some quarters, tt being pointed out 
that the weight of the silver was over 
6,000 pounds Amd its Intrinsic value 
was not sufficiently great to make it 
worth any person’^ While to attempt to 
carry it oft. The tobbers would have 
needed a train of a hundred mules to 
have carried the loot away.

The more generally accepted theory 
e hold-ups were new at the 
nd were not m possession of

in the 
reverend

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORETHE EIGHT REV. W. W. PERRIN, D.D. 
Lord Bishop of Columbia

RomaBefore Buying
grounds of Bishopsclose in the after
noon and in the evening thpre Will! be 
special services at the church. For 
this an impressive programme has 
been prepared. The massed choirs of 
the Anglican churches of the city will 
head a procession of visiting and local 
clergy from Bishopsclose to the Ca
thedral. Those attending the sessions 
of the Clerlcus, now in progress, in-, 
eluding four Bishops will be present.

His Lordship Bishop Perrin will 
preach a suitable sermon. Jt is ex
pected that he will refer to the import
ance of the event in the church history 
of British Columbia, that reference 
will be made to the marked

§»le Agent», for Nephl Piaster 
Pari», and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeebank Lhna HOPE OF FREEDOM 

IS SNATCHED GROCERIESThe St. Paul

RAYMOND & SON
Twelve million pounds li 

London gentleman whose jj 
unknown to the outside pun 
multi-millionaire is Mr. Chari 
death at the age of ninety-t' 
yesterday. He died at his co| 
don Park, in Berkshire. On] 
fortune at 15 millions, but 12 
the more correct estimate < 
calculated that as a result- 
Treasury will benefit to the 
half millions. It was a sayinJ 
change that the taxes on hid 
a Dreadnought.

Mr. Morrison’s father wa 
ers and partners of the gretj 
Morrison & Dillon, which lafl 
Street Warehouse Compand 
the eldest of three sons, and I 
millions when his father died 
tastes, he lived a quiet and 
devoting all his energies to 6 
his fortune. His financial kJ 
ness acumen were of a high i 
ket operations were invaria] 
ceptional judgment and fors 
of the Stock Exchange wn 
many a deal with him descrij 
sportsman,” “who in finantj 
ways ready to go in and ah] 
out.” In private life Mr. 
to have showed some ecced 
and dress, but he was a kid 
friend. He was one of thos 
stealth and blush to find it f

It is believed his fortune 
and sister, both of whom are 
of age and unmarried. His ] 
ter Morrison, J.P., of Fan 
Leeds. Huge bequests arJ 
been left to employees.

Mr. Morrison was of Scd 
father having had estates a] 
The latter was M.P. for St.l 
for Ipswich in 1832, and j 
Burghs in 1840/f Mr. Mord 
is expected to Hrfterit the n 
huge fortune, Aval M.P. f 
1874, M.P. ioj Skbton i88(j 
The fortune foi tld Morris] 
by James H^orrisod born a J 
son,in IT780, for Jiom as 
employiinent was fymd in 
warefjfgue of Moisson & 

me the Fore Speet Vvj

Ma 913 Pandora Bt. Victoria. B.C.

Write ua for prices and we can save yon money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.,V. LEGHORN S, R. I. Redo, heavy 

laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’o Poultry Farm. Cobble Hill. B.C.

ml4
WANTED—Farm with house of about 

six rooms or more; email acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comax or north
ern district preferred but not essen
tial: state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A- B. C„ Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 
gan Lake.

CORAS 6c YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

progress
and extension of the church’s work 
and Influence in the Canadian West 
during the past fifty years, and that 
for all blessings the speaker will re
turn the most heartfelt thanks.

That there will be a large attend
ance of Victorians, both of members 
of the congregation and visitors, is as
sured. It is the intention to devote 
the offertory towards the augmenta
tion of the building fund for a new 
Cathedral.

From One to Four.
Fifty years ago there was but one 

diocese. Today there are four: Colum
bia, New Westminster, Kootenay, and 
Caledonia. Fifty years ago when 
Bishop
there was but one parish. Within the 
half century Christ Church has extend
ed its borders. Today there are within 
Victoria and vicinity several parishes: 
St. James, at James Bay, with Rev. J. 
H. S. Sweet, rector; St. John’s, Doug
las street, Rev. Percival Jenna, rector, 
and Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, curate; St. 
Saviour's, Victoria West, Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, rector; St. Paul’s, Esquimau, 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen, rector; St. 
Mark’s, Boleskin road; St. Barnabas’, 
Spring Ridge, Rev. E. G. Miller, rector.

At Westminster Abbey, on February 
24, 1859, Bishop Hills was consecrated, 
but his departure for Victoria was de
layed until the following November of 
the same year. But the intervening 
period was spent in good purpose. A 
canvass for men and money to carry 
on the good work in the distant land 
was made, and was met with enthusi
asm and ready response. By the gen
erosity of Miss Burdett- Coutts, after
wards the famous Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts, it was found possible to under
take the work, she contributing a suffi
cient to endow the new bishopric And 
two archdeaconries. The day before 
Bishop Hills departed from the Old 
Country to assume his new duties in 
his distant diocese, a great meeting 
was held at the Mansion House to bid 
him farewell, and many prophesies of 
the growth of the work under the di
rection of Bishop Hills and the future 
greatness of the church in the new 
land were made.

Clerk of Court Read Wrong 
Verdict, But the Hope of the 
Prisoner Was But Short 
Lived

is that the 
business a 
information as ta the trains which 
carried valuable matter and merely 
took a chance at No. 97, which it hap
pened carried nothing of value. Had 
the robbers made up their minds to 
hold up No. 6 express they could easily 
have done so as it was running only 
tVenty-ftve minutes ahead of No. 97.

Westbound No. L'7 reached Vancou- 
vér at 11.30 o’clock this morning. She 
should have arrived at 9.15 o’clock but 
was delayed by the liold-up. The gap
ing holes ih the sides of the express 
cars attracted mu<*h> attention from the 
crowd of 
to reach t
ing after the report of the hold-up had 
spread.

Two masked men crawled over the 
coal pile on the tender of the locomo
tive last night and 
suddenly down 
of the cab 
obedience on the part of the engineer 
and firemen at whose heads they lev
elled revblvers.

It is believed that the men boarded 
the train at Notch Hill, 
words they ordered 
up his train at a s 
would see some distance to the east 
of Ducks.

Only a few minutes elapsed from the 
tigie these instructions were delivered 
before the fire came into view around 
a bend In the track. The engineer, 
still with a revolver pointed at his 
head, slowed down and finally the long 
transcontinental express came zto a. 
standstill, the locomotive standing 
within 100 feet of the fire which the 
other members of the holdup gang had 
lit beside the track.

Four men, all of them masked and 
each bearing a rifle, ran in the direc
tion of the locomotive as soon as the 
train stopped. Otie man fired two shots 
in the air as he ran, evidently for the 
sole purpose of intimidating any of 
the train crew or passengers whose 
curiosity might tempt- them to put 
their heads out of the coaches to see 
what the trouble was.

These were the only shots fired dur
ing the hold-up. The whole thing was 
over and the -train started on its way 
again within twenty minutes. The 
leader of the robbers forced the fire
man to take an axe and break in the 
panelling along the sides of the three 
express cars. Holes sufficiently large 
to enable a man to thrust his head 
into the cars were knocked through the 
panels.

This metdiod of-investigation failed

&8
"WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 

or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write Immediately to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel. Nanaimo.

PTJ.CollisBrowneS1 Chicago, June 23.—A fleeting hope of 
freedom held out to a prisoner in Judge 
Brentano’s court yesterday was 
snatched from him in a way that caus
ed a sigh of pity to spread among the 
spectators when it was found that the 
clerk of the court should have read 
the jury’s verdict as guilty instead of 
not guilty.

The prisoner was Frank O’Donnell, 
accused of robbing a citizen at the 
point of a revolver. The jury had been 
out but ten minutes. The foreman of 
the jury nandèd the clerk two forms, 
one for guilty and the other for ac
quittal.

“Not guilty,” read the clerk, absent- 
mindedly, failing to note that he was 
reading the unsigned form.

O’Donnell jumped from his seat, ex
citedly laughing, and wrung his law
yer’s hand. He started from the room 
“with his head in the air and his eyes 
sparkling. Then the mistake was dis
covered and O’Donnell was brought 
back.

His head sank on his chest as the 
real verdict was delivered: “Guilty and 
condemned to serve the term of his 
natural life In prison.”

a6

&STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 

/ laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers roy the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layera Send for free de
scriptive booklet Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan, Vancouver Island.' air

Hills consecratedwas
TKaOBIQIHACmd ONLY OENUINE3

m Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
B end DYSENTERY. NEUUlfflK 60BTÜtiBLMATISH.

■ Convincing Medical testimony accompanies earh &otlle.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

2/9, 4/6.

people which had managed 
he depot platform this mom-

DARWIN’S MEMORY 
TO BE HONORED

jumping 
on the floor 
they compelled Sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davenport, a 
Ltd.

London, S.B.
'A

$In a few 
the engineer to pull 
tgnal fire which heL1

conduct the service, and high mass will 
be sung for the repose of the departed 
soujs. A great number of the clergy 
and laity will be present at the cere-

sleeping wherever she could find a 
sheltered spot, eating whatever she 
could beg or obtain in other ways 
from the farms she passed. The wom
an reached the city yesterday morning 
ready to drop with exhaustion.

Cambridge, Eng., June 23.—Scientists 
representing all the learned institutions 
of the world have gathered here on the 
occasion of the observance of the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Charles 
Robert Darwin.

The celebrations will begin this even
ing and last for three days. A total 
of 236 universities and learned bodies 
including thirty of the most famous in
stitutions of America and an equal 
number in Germany have nominated re
presentatives and the leaders of each 
delegation will present their

Th gift of America, a bust of Dar
win, also will be presented today.

HER HARD LOT
Weston Plods Along

Ogden, Utah, June 23.—Edward 
Payson Weston, the transcontinental 
pedestrian arrived last night at Lucin, 
having travelled 41 miles yesterday. 
He leaves Lucin early today.

DISPATCHING TRAINS
BY TELEPHONE

Woman Walks Seventy-five Miles 
With Two Children to Find 

Means of Existence
BODIES OF CLERGY

TO BE REINTERRED
Detroit, Mich., June 23.—Delegates 

to the number of eighty representing 
all the principal railroads of the Uni
ted States and Canada, meet here to
day for the annual convention of rail
way telegrapher’s 
The session will last three days. The 
principal subject to be discussed is 
the dispatching of trains by telephone. 
Reports of the operation of this sys
tem of over 5,200 miles of railroad will 
be laid before the convention by su
perintendents of railroads which have 
adopted the telephone dispatch sys
tem.

Edmonton, June 22.—A little woman, 
with features pinched from lack of 
nourishment and clothes draggled from 
long wear, with two children, one in 
arms, the other of scarcely si 
mers, the family of a half-starved 
homesteader on Paddle river, who had 
sent them on foot to the city in search 
of some means to maintain a bare ex
istence, were found in an exhausted 
condition in a little shack on the river 
bank Jast evening. They had been ly
ing there all day and most of the pre
vious night with not a bite to eat. Af
ter satisfying their appetites their res
cuers took them to a place of comfort.
Carrying the baby in her arms and 
dragging -the six-year old boy after 
hexv the brave young mother tramped 
the entire seventy-five miles into the
city, occupying four days on the trip,f His Grace Archbishop Langevin will

Winnipeg, June, 22.—The re-inter
ment of the bodies of the late Arch
bishops Tache and Provencher, Bishop 
Faneau, Fathers Maisonneuve and 
Thibadeau will take place on Wed
nesday morning at 10 o’clock in the 
new cathedral at St. Boniface.

The bodies of these distinguished 
churchmen were at the time of their 
decease buried in the chancel of the old 
cathedral, and at the time of the derii- 
oltion of that edifice the remains were 
removed to the new cathedral, where 
they have been awaiting the prepara
tion of a suitable and appropriate rest
ing place. The bodies will be placed 
in the crypt of the new cathedral with 
all the pomp and ritualistic rites per
taining to the church.

Lumber Schedule Up
Washington, June 23.-—The lumber 

schedule will be before. the Senate 
when it meets today. Amendments 
reported by the finance committee last 
evening will be discussed and probably 
will be acted upon.

addresses
today.

superintendents. x sum-i Montreal, June 22.—It was learned 
yesterday that Lome McGlbbon, a lead
ing business man of this city, had de
cided to give $126,000 for the erection 
and equipment of a sanitarium for 
tuberculosis treatment, to be erected at 
6L Agathe, in the Laurentian moun
tains. Mr. McGlbbon was a couple of 
years ago a sufferer from the disease, 
and by advice of physicians spent much 
time in the Adirondacks, with the re
sult that he was cured, and he Is now 
Interested in doing something for those 
less fortunately priced than nimself.

The arrival of Bishop Hills on these 
shores saw an energetic start made in 
the work, which has continued ever 
since. There have been hard times ex
perienced, but all difficulties have been 
surmounted, and the courage and faith 
shown by Bishop Hills and his success
ors in the high office have triumphed.

Theological College.
By none has this faith in the great

ness of the Anglican Church in this

Injured in Auto Accident
Hackensack, N. J., June 23.—John 

E. Knapp, of East Orange, N. J., presi
dent of the Maryland Coal company, 
was so seriously injured in a collision 
between an Erie railroad train and his 
auto near Springville, N. J., yester
day afternoon that he is not expected 
to recover. Both Mr. Knapp and his 
wife and the chauffeur were badly 
bruised.

i

Toronto Counsel Resigns
Toronto, June 22—Corporation Coun

sel J. S. Fullertoh, K. C., has resigned 
owing to ill health. County Crown At
torney H. L. Drayton is spoken of as 
hts successor.
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The Colonies of Great Britain and Her Navyo00

useful and not expensive. But you should not as a whole, and how each can help the other, smoke our cigars and smile whatever the rest
of the world may do. (Laughter.)

Newspaper Attacks

Lord Charles Beresford was the principal help us by making proposals for defence them- 
guest at the Australasian banquet in London, selves.

Lord Northcote, late Governor-General of 
Australia, who was in the chair, in proposing

put money into torpedo boats and submarines, (Cheers.) What we want and what you want
The Objection to Battleships or send a large amount of money over here to I imagine is a bona fide sea-going fleet which

Now let him take the proposal of sending build a battleship—a ship, remember, the life can go fo fight, not a fleet or weapons which
the health of the guest of the evening, said that from any one of the Dominions two millions of which is only 20 years with luck. It may are kept in harbor and which may never have cont;nued) for several reasons. There are cer-
Lord Charles Beresford as a high naval expert for a battleship. Would that really help the have a collision, and it may be over in 20 to be used at all—as I am perfectly certain that ta;n energ-ètic gentlemen connected with the
would give his views on the best manner in object in view? There was one thing English- montbs> and what becomes of the two mil- the Dominions will be attacked in their trade press—(cries, “the yellow press”)—very de-

SSHHS EÜESE! EMESES T 3S55T-< astically received on rising to reply, said: The battleship That battleship would bHn these and keep your line of commerce clear and the conditions he had proposed the first es- ^oVethat to their"own satiation
um^has arrived in the history of our great waters, .because a battleship by itself was protected, surely it would be a better invest- sential should be that those vesse s s ou e ^ h held me up to contumely# to which
Empire for us to look very narrowly and very not of very much use. Battleships had to ment of money and far cheaper than investing under the administration of the Domi 1 ns a 1 am accustomed and made out that I am,not
carefully into the question of Imperial defence, work in fleets. Imagine that there was a war in the probleqiatical effort of paitting a battle- under the control of the Dominions ^hem- ; sympathy with Dreadnoughts,, or something
As a whole I think the Government was very and the Dominion’s battleship was In these ship m home watery to defend the . shores of selves. There should be an in erchange be- W %£££% thaLl consider

to ask a Conference to assemble in this waters, because a battleship by itself was this country (Hear, hear.) I hold in the tween the cruisers oft e Do 11 4 ; . absolutely necessary that we should lay
country to discuss that aH-important matter. I to the Dominion did occur-that was the great Imperial qpestio» that-if these Dorn,n- the Home fleets. That would cement the
am not quite sure whether the idea originated question of their trade routes being cut. “I ions w, commence witfi cruisers they can union of the men. Further, they should hav- down «ght ^«lesmps t s ? ^
wTth the Government of Great Britain and Ire- don’t think it would add to the sympathy of eventually perhaps gô nttp larger craft ; but the same system of training discipline etc ^eiT and I hopTiKdtiit
hmd—(Hear, hear)-or whether it originated these Dominions,” said Charles continued, “if to meet the difficulty, and to..gain the object By doing that they would have one great ^™ n’here do not thinf for ^
with her colon'ies, but wherever it originated it after, paying this large sum of mOndy that we all have-whic^iS tp *elp fhe Mother fleet; and what for? To defend each other  ______
was a sound and common-sense proceeding in this*-! Wrtcall it accident-that this dr- Country and the Mother Country to help these and let «he world see that if any part of the "hall have to. form' bwingj tajour
the state of affairs in which we now find our-- cumstance should occur t6 them when the Dominions—I mamtàin that the investment Empire was attacked the w o e deferred liabilities and deferred .oMigâ'âoàs in
elves It would be very wise to get the rep- money they invested was defending the shores money in cruisers is,% more likely to meet gogreat fleet to her ass.stance.-^Such peered h?bilit,es anaweSKgin

resentatives from the Afferent dominions to of this country. I think that may promote the object to De arta.nedftham the mvestment wkh those I am most determinedly rf bpmL
come over here to discuss this point from their certain’Recrimination, very natural remarks, of Urge sums of b»ttl«h,psor de- is necessary. Matters connected with the
point of view. The question of Imperial de- and disappointments. The only way the Do- Dominions will be able to build these ileert and armies, which they had,paid for like British navy are very serious. I have had the
fence is certainly in the minds of the dominions minion can be hurt is by their trade routes .< hepin with what I call the “fun” but thev never thought- of war honor of making a statement to the Prime
because they have come forward lately and being cut; Having torpedo boats and sub- ships Theycould begin w:ith whaUI «11 the. ^ ^^^ougbt Thârï Wuï Cost Us Minister, not in writing. The Prime Minis-
shown us over here that we are getting a bit e dfvsXweS 000,000 white men üv these Dominions, and' ^here/had been a^urious circumstance’(he ter in his wisdom thought it was necessary to
sleepy, that we are not taking things as they the object at all, because in these days if we go ----------_ *«, T«e«-o when «v'l .durincr the nast-few vears. He have an inquiry into my statement. I am not
are, that we are not looking facts in the face, to war it. is most unlikely that the cruiser

• That is emphasized by thè fact that the domin- of a foreign country would get to the Domin
ions have offered to send a certain amount of ions and operate by going into a harbor and
^>“*S!df»^«S!$hte,f1^nwlStar pl°stm What "would they get from a town? abroad and^see what happened m as the Dre*adnought theory. There

would prefer to call battleships. Therefore a They would get: a certain^mornit. of money tortoiseshell armor with bows and arrows, was a time when they had told another nation quiry is presented to them I shall not make
lead has been taken by the dominions, and by and probably a certain amount of bills, wh U, where yapan ,9 ^0w. Japan can build that that ship would sink the whole of her any public pronouncement on what I consider
taking the lead they are going to impress upon may not be paid when they are due. (Laugh- sized ship Phe cap build any sized dock, fleet. It .was stupid nonsense to have said it. the very serious present position of .the fleet,
Great Britain and Ireland that the necessity ter.) The Horeign cruiser would go to the ^7 ^ makP’her own armor> her own guns, fhe result was that that nation set to work the want of organization «id.proper prepara-
for an adequate fleet for defence is one of para- traoç ropte Remember thtt^tdo bo^t o detail that is necessary.for a afld made a,definite problem. Yet we, in-face tion for war. The' first pronouncement I in
mount importance. sunmarme is a defensive weapon. It would $leet g Do yQU mean to tell me that of having made that insane remark, delayed tend to make will be before perhaps the most

' n JonS wait tid fhe cruiser fs foolish enough the .splendid energy, enthusiasm, and mechani- our ship-building. The result- was that we' powerful body of commercial men ui this 
„ . T . r. . .. t 11 would wait till the gruiser is toonsn enougn Dominions could notdo ex- -shouldhavetospend 50 millions more than we country, the London Chamber of Commerce.
Coptmutng, Lord Gharles ^aid thaj the o come in, and then it would operate but ® ^ same thl ? (Cheers.) I maintain need have done but for that insane advertise- I shall be very clear in my statements,.I shall

first object in this question of Impenal de the cruiser would remain on the trade route lhaty u could havfe c^isers that would not mént, which made others build tip to us., make no statements I,cannot produce facts to
fence was as to how we and the colonies could 1 have described But there isanother point. ^ ;yt0 ^ mucH ; expense, and eventually ("Hear, hear,” and applause.) “I am, sure,” support; but, asT said recently at a meeting,
best help each other.. -He hoped -that his re- All nations at this moment for not go on to ave your fleets ready and equipped . added the Admiral, “I shall hear of this, again.” ; tip. matter how serious, the puêStio'np.màÿ be
marks would not be considered impertinent ciency are short of cruisers. They could not ^ tr£ined befyre & §flysh the Rosyth dock' • (Latffchtei-:)' If things goron as they are going found; there is no necessity for pactnc. Panic 
or in the line of dictation, but that they would spare their battleships and cruisers from hprne havd heard so tauch of. (Laughter and row^a-the near future it will be impossible is the last—well,, it is not the last resource—
be regarded merely as the views of a.seaman, waters. What would probably occur wou d 7^^ You could very easily manage all :tn maintain'the two-Power' standard. It will it is the on^ resource of weak people^*(ilear, 
who since he was a lieutenant had studied be an armed mercantile auxihary which would dockyards and your repair yards, and ya» n^atiithei question of bankruptcy or defeat, hear.) Matter»"! know are .serious, The mat-
war, what was necessary for war, and to be go out i»to the trade routes. So I appcMj» 7ouW hayy everythiL Accessary for having a = Bfejet^ tell you this*-the two-Power stan- tiffs’ that I produce thirty cp«ittymen I;know
ready for war. Before spending’-large stnhs of our British instinct Have we ever in fleet of vour own and I believe that is a pro- dS$'*âl be very easily kept up if we have an wiH cause dissatisfactroi^(.Satt.tf»t0 this^om-
money it,was always well to look .at what the lives adopted a policy of defence? Never own, my. ag gg^e Y^y for thi3l „ mittee has all.’lte e®#t;%-would be
result would tSi. T8e proposal frôm mafcy of (Latirttef’ and cheers*) We have always P y y i ^ - .< - , • ra 1___ -__ rt^hurt.•the Dominions was that two millions should ad,pptçd. the policy of à^tàCk, «td'Ath^t'^rtfie shm^v^for tbs îmoeriaf (YjnfereMK^HHMM^d'but’if’'the ^^and »
be presented ta PftlesEoslo^selv^'i^the pdlicy’We 8^uia''always adopti (Chee”‘) ' I think, as I told you, that is the wisest plS/iBBESitions are kept,together we.shall be 'Sendee, to "on

of laying down battleships for service in the Cruiaert and Trade Routes to adopt, because we have got to keep in dur aljt&to Keep the tiyo-Power sfendafd,;'a'pd if the-state of the British Navy now or what it
SCan thlse gre« DomMons S bât I don’t say,mines are not useful; they are minds the great question of Imperial-defence ’ WSétp %e two-Power standard 'can should be in futufe.

wise

in the Dominion would not carry out nucleus 01 a neex. ^ncr.au mcre are 1 Dr
u «*.^1! vl*^"**. jtmea rioire if x„r~ ovV ooo>ooo white men in• these Dominions, and ^MC.uou <---

when you come back to the years 1858-9, when went,on?to say) during thepa3t few years. He

BKHE-H S WÊÊËÊÈÊÊÊ ' iUSS"
Until all the evidence I can give to that in-

Advice to the Colonies

=
Mr. Morrison never could be drawn into the 

public. conflicts of the parties.. Privately he 
was strongly Unionist in his opinions, and he 
had no sympathy with the Socialistic movement, 
and deprecated thé perméation of politics of 
today with the instalments of Socialist theories. 
He had lived in the nfidst of many scientific 
and sociological “movements” ; none, interested

0 Romance of a Fortune
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“Nine worthies were they called, of different 
rites—

Three Jews, three pagans and three Chris
tian knights.” -~

These were Joshua, David and Judas Mac-

Twelve million pounds has been left by a The rest'of his story would have delighted Mr. him more than the Darwinian theory. He could Even down to rather recent times the 
London gentleman whose marne is practically Samuel Smith, for by industry and integrity argue formidably upon Darwins discoveries, mystic and cabalistic numbers seven and nine
unknown to the outside public. The unknown James Morrison worked his way to a partner- thanks to that wonderful memopr, and he was . an(j their combinations had their influence
multi-millionaire is Mr. Charles Morrison whose ship in the Fore street drapery house, marrying, over eighty when he wrçte .Doubts on Darwin-
death at the age of ninety-two was announced as an industrious apprentice should, the daugh- ism, by a Semi-Darwinian. It was character-
yesterday. He died at his country house, Basil- ter of the head of the firm. He was reported to istic of Mr. Morrison that, shrinking from pub-
don Park, in Berkshire. One estimate gives his be worth £150,000 when Southey met him at licity, he had the book published anonymously,
fortune at 15 millions, but 12 millions is perhaps Keswick on his way to put money into Robert
the more correct estimate of the two. It is Owen’s experiment if he should approve of it. RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION estimation The strange and mvstical sie- c. „ , _ ... . ,
calculated-that as a result of his d«*b the Mr. Morrison was a strong Liberal partisan, — , nifican« of the figureÏÏvfn has ™een marked Seven was called the medical number and
Treasury will benefit to the extent of two and a and sitting in an unreformed Parliament, voted Prospective railroad construction in Central rtHriona and from the verv Earliest ^e“9r5 ,usuaI climacterics seem to have been
lull millions. I. wa, a saying on ,h= Stock Ex- foe ,h. Reform Bill which partially distachis- Washington is attracting ,great deal ofatten- " f ^alW, Tho” ”«! ffS’pSc&w'bSSe
change that the taxes on his income would buy ed that borough of St. Ives which had returned tion once more. In Olympia, the Great North- f there are seven days in Creation, seven periods man^body and mfnd were suopS
a Dreadnought. him His draft report on the interest of the ern has filed a certificate-oFa resolution vo ed before the throne Gf God, seven graces, L^ undergo^some^remTrkable 'chlnges ïrithT-

Mr. Morrison’s father was one of the found- public m railway acts has been the basis of by the directors for the^tmildmg of a me ^yen cardina, virt and seven deadly sins; K”life or fo^e Sedlt
ers and partners of the great drapery house of much modem legislation. He died at Basildon from Wenatchee along the Golumbia r ver and the>y has seven ■ and seven sor- belkve* that the constitutkin of man changed 
Morrison & Dillon, which later became the Fore Mouse-in 1857 four times a millionaire, and lord and then up the Qkaflttgan ffirei to Oroville. rQws Theifwe have in scripture seven every stven^vearj^ and that during ever^ sS
Street Warehouse Company. Mr. Charles was of estates from Kent to Argyleshire. The Basil- It is estimated that the work is to^begm m churches in Asia seven candlesticks, seven t.me the whole of the solîds and fluids^f the
the eldest of three sons, and inherited about two don collection o pictures was formed by him, the , near future. The-^ ^ UP a stars, seven trumpets, seven horns, and the SdvW^hM^eriodi«Sîv^^renev^d-thè old cÏÏt
millions when his father died. A man of simple for though a self-educated man, he had a keen large and fertile area in Okanogan county. The Lamb has seven £ while there are seven body were perl° y re °W cas
tastes, he lived a quiet and unostentatious life, interest in works of art. Great Northern is no wat work on a $35,000 divisions of the Lord’s Prayer. Curiously
devoting all his energies to the accumulation of Failing health had prevented Mr. Morrison depot at Wenatchee and is also enlarging its enQU h> too the great saCred books of the
his fortune. His financial knowledge and busi- from attending regularly at his city office in the terminals there, giving .reason to believe that wQr]d are seven in number. These are the
ness:acumen were of a high order, and his mar- last eighteen months All his life he had been the people of that part of the state will get Bib,e the Eddas of the Scandinavians, the child had left infancy; at twice seven,-or four-
ket operations were invariably marked by ex- regarded as delicate, but the simplicity of his transportation after waiting these many years. chin^se »Five Kings,” the Koran of the Ma- teen> he had attained puberty, and at three
ceptional judgment and foresight. A member habits preserved him. His relatives cannot There are other reports that a branch line is hometanSj the Tri p;tikes of the Buddhists, time,s seven’ or twenty-one, he had reached
of the Stock Exchange who had engaged in recollect that he ever smoked, and he was a to be constructed into Okanogan country the Vedag of the Hindus and the Zendavesta manhood. At five tunes, seven or thirty-five,
many a deal with him described him as “a good teetotaler. His country mansion at Basildon he along the Methow river. 0£ ^he Persians. And in legend we have a maP was considered to be at the height of his
sportsman,” “who iii financial matters was al- inherited from his father It was built at the -------------- “ seven champions of Christendom—St. George physical and bodily strength, and at
ways ready to go in and always ready to come end of the 18th century, a fine piece of archi- A NOTABLE HEGIRA of England, St. Denis of France, St. James of times seven, or forty-nine, at the height of his
out.” In private life Mr. Morrison was said tecture in a pleasant park, but Mr. Morrison ------ Spain, St. Anthony of Italy, St. Andrew of mental strength, or intellectual powers. At
to have showed' somé-eccentricities of manner lived chiefly at his rooms in Harley street, leav- q { th ost notabje commercial he- Scotland, St. Patrick of Ireland and St. David 1,ine times seven, or sixty-three, he was said 
and dress, but he was a kind-hearted and true ing his sister to take care of the mansion, where iras ever'made to the Northwest has just of Wales. There were also the Seven Won- 4° have arrived at the grand climactic, and at
friend. He was one of those “who do good by she lived all her life. Mr. Mornson’s tastes been compieted by fifty representatives of the ders of the World. In addition to these, to the tenth return of the seventh year, or seven-
stealth and blush to find it fame.” were rather for science philosophy economics chi Association of Commerce. They have mention only a few other instances, there are ^ Va^reckoned b^reached™ °f hUma"

It is believed his fortune goes to his brother and history, and he had several abstruse sub- visited many of the important towns and lo- seven days in the week, seven phases of the me was reciconea to oe reacneo.
and sister, both of whom are over seventy years jects concerning which he amazed his relatives cabties ;n Washington and Oregon for the moon, seven ages in the life of man, and the As persons advanced in years the more 
of age and unmarried. His brother is Mr. Wal- and friends. He would talk with astonishing purpc@e Qf reporting back to the Windy City usé of the expression,'“the seven seas” is of critical points were approached, and the grand
ter Morrison, J.P., of Earn Hall, Malham, exactitude of books he had read in his youth, merchants just what is being done in this part ' everyday occurrence. climacteric was looked forward to with con-
Leeds. Huge bequests are believed to have His memory, in fact, was that highly efficient of tbe country. White in Seattle, these visitors The figure nine consists of a trinity of siderable anxiety. Forty-nine, or seven times 
been left to employees. kind of memory that ordinary people call were guests of the Alàska-Yukon-Pacific Ex- trinities. There are nine planets, and Milton seven, was an especial climacteric, and eighty-

Mr. Morrison was of Scottish extraction, his phenomenal. Educated at Edinburgh and Cam- position management, where they enjoyed speaks of “nine enfolded spheres,” or heavens, one, or nine times nine, was one of the two
father having had estates at Isley in Scotland, bridge, and travelling much abroad, chiefly in every opportunity to observe to their hearts’ Dionysius the Areopagite maintained that the grand climacterics. But the other, the grand
The latter was M.P. for St. Ives in 1830, M.P. the United States, he began to store his facts content. All were astonished and agreed that angels were divided into nine orders ; while climacteric par excellence, “that special mile-
for Ipswich in 1832, and M.P. for Inverness young. Reading was not so much a recreation the East and Middle West will do well to the number of the beast in the book of Revela- stone on the road of life,” was sixty-three, be-
Burjrhs in 1840/? Mr Morrison’s brother, who as an occupation with him apart from his busi- take lessons from this section. They return tion is.six hundred three-score and six, a mul- cause, being seven times nine and nine times
is expected to Mierit the major portion of the ness. He remembered and narrated quite vivid- to their own bailiwick fulfledged Northwest- tiple of nine. The hydra whom Hercules seven, it partook, of the virtues of both num-
luiee fortune / a M.P. for Plymouth T36i- ly sights and incidents of the last years of ern boosters. “We regret that Chicago or the slew had nine heads ; there were nine inuses, bers. According to Levinus Lemnius, the
1874 MP foVskfcton 1886-92, and 1805-1900. George the Fourth’s reign, which closed when State of Illinois has no building at the fair,” and also the nine gods by whom Lars Por- eminent Dutch physician of the sixteenth cen-
The fortune ’ f tl4 Morrison’s’ house was laid Mr. Morrison was only thirteen ; but his recol- said Vice-President Wheeler, “for we realize sena swore. The Styx encompassed the in- tury, it is not encountered “without heaps of
bv lames m/° j born a Hampshire yeoman’s lections of passages in books were more strik- that we have let slip a great opportunity for femal regions in nine circles, and there were dangers.” Sickness in this year was especial-
son in 10m as a boy some humble ing. In 1854 he had written a book on the rela- calling attention to what we have. But that nine rivers of 'hell, according to classic myth- ly feared, and in it, says Minshen, “many-
emo’lov* • l°r L,nd in the London drapery tiens between labor and capital. It had nothing ..shall not prevent us from singing your praises ology. There were, too, the nine worthies of worthy men died.” Rantsaw terms it heroicus,

2;' Xr Dillon which later to do with political controversy—it was a pains- and telling.every one to come out and see the whom Dryden tells us in “The Flower and on the ground that it had proved peculiarlybeTeUthe F?re& wSïouse taking study in economics. ' fair and the Great N<*thweSti” the Leaf”: fatal to heroes.-London Globe. ‘

with many persons, and of all the digits they 
have ever received the greatest attention ; sev
en has been frequently used indefinitely to cabaeus ; Hector, Alexander and Julius. Cae- 
signify a long time or a great many, while sar; Arthur, Charlemagne and Godfrey of 
nine is the superlative of superlatives in East- Bouillon.o-

off and new matter formed.
Infancy without teeth was said to last 

seven months, and at seven years of age a
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Weston Plods Along
ien, Utah, June 23.—Edward 
bn Weston, the transcontinental 
Itrian arrived last night at Lucin, 
ig travelled 41 miles yesterday, 
îaves Lucin early today.
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Fetes and Bazaars
less at home, and the police got a cable from an 
agent a' Boulogne that Matthews was there.

Tliis put fhe police ofi the track of the un
conscious Davies, and they ran him down in a 
little village called Vimille, where he was quiet
ly enjoying himself «1 fishing and rambling ex
cursions. On the morning of the arirval, he had 
taken a long excursion to some woods, where 
they hounded him down, fell upon him in true 
melodramatic style, and spoilt his holiday by 
taking him before the courts for extradition. His 
resemblance to Matthews was so strong that he 
had much trouble to clear himself. All this was 
a fine stroke of luck for Matthews, who got 
away to South America in a cattle boat. He was, 
however, caught a few months later, convicted 
of manslaughter oiTanother count, and impris
oned for-life.

10 ; 0ill!I1 Mistaken Identity Cases o
0
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' Is Oscar Slater really guilty of the murder is one of the most glaring instances of wrongful 

of Miss Gilchrist? imprisonment in latter-day annals of crime.
That is a vital question which has been re- Beck, whose startling resemblance to another 

vdved while he was waiting for his reprieve. On so completely blinded the eyes of justice, actual- 
the evidence led at the trial, and on which iy served five ÿears’ . penal servitude,-and was
he was sentenced to death, there is a remark- c nvicted for another'offence, when the real
able divergence of public opinion, and not one culprit was discovered.
but many unhesitatingly aver that no such deci- Some men, in fact, have been hunted and 
sion would have been arrived at had the case hounded all over the world on account of this 
been tried before a jury composed of men train- cuiiouk duplication on the part of Nature—a 
ed to weigh evidence in a legal manner. duplication which has led to more tragic hap-

The uncertainty of identity, even by those penings, strange experiences, and bewildering 
who were recognized as the most valuable wit- consequences than the average individual has 
nesses for the Crown, opens up a wide field for any conception of.
speculation and conjecture, and it is impossible A few years ago, for instance, two skilled 
to get away from the fact that there was a large detectives started-to hunt down a man whom 
element of doubt in the matter of identification, they rook to be Beadon, who was “wanted” at
As e well-known medical writer on the subject that time for .extensive bank frauds. After a
says, "There is nothing so well established as chase lasting over thirty weeks, with enough 
the utter uncertainty of testimony to identify clues arid lost scents to fill a 
when based on mere resemblance of face and volume of Sherlock Holmes, they 
figure. Even when it is given by the most con- ran their prey . to earth in British 
sdentious witnesses, and by those whose means Columbia, and brought him home. But it ap- 
of knowing are most abundant, experience peared that th; quarry did not kno\* he was 
proves that it is still uncertain.” being chased, and took no trouble to hide. After

A few of the more noteworthy instances in being detained for a few weeks, he was liberated 
which the extreme penalty of the law has been as being the wrong man. 
meted out to innocent persons, owing to the It was also a case of personal resemblance to 
likeness they bore to criminals, will show the a notorious criminal which, a few years ago, put 
justice,of these remarks. the authorities on the track -of* a young bank

A number -of years ago a man named Cole- clerk named Davies. Davies was a Londoner, 
man, who was a brewer’s clerk, was executed a decent, straight-living sort of chap with abso- 
on Kennington Common for’ the murder of lutely no' connection with crime or criminals, 
Sarah Green. She had been set upon by several but, unfortunately for him, he bore a strong 
persons, and received such severe injuries that facial resemblance to Gifford Matthews, the 
she died shortly after, but not before she had < “gentleman-thief,” whose chief exploit was the' 
positively identified Coleman #as the leader of stealing Of the Portland jewels, 
the gang which had assaulted her. In spite of Matthews was known to be trying to get OOt 
hfs protestations of innocence, Coleman was - of the country, and about the same time, "Davies, 
hanged for the murder of Sarah Green. Two having à vacation on his hands, took a steamer 
years after his execution the real perpetrators of to Boulogne, and, while there,- got an extension 
the crime were discovered and two of them were of holiday. The search for Matthews was fruit- 
condemned to death The discovery, however, 
came too late to be of any assistance to the 
unfortunate man, who had -been hurried out of 
the world under the stigma of their crime.

In the closing years of the eighteenth century 
a bookseller named Martin Clinch, and Jame§
Mackley, a printer, were put to death for the 
murder of Mr. Fryer. The deceased man had 
been attacked while walking with his cousin,
Miss Ann Fryer, and it was upon her testi
mony that Clinch and Martin were condemned.
Though they were both able to bring forward 
strong testimony refuting, the charge made 
against them, Miss Fryer was so positive of 
their, identity with the murderers of her cousin 
that her assertions riF«;e allowed to overbalance 
every point in favor of the accused men.

Confession that Came Too Late 
After some years had passed the real mur

derers of Mr. Fryer came forward and made a 
full confession of their crime. The records state 
that they were both hanged, but nothing is said 
as to whether Miss Fryer was alive at the date 
of their confession. If so, her remorse at hav
ing sworn away the lives of two perfectly inno
cent men must have rendered the remainder of 
her existence very wretched.

A mystery still enshrpuds the curious case of 
Neil Cream, and it is quite possible that we may 
have here all the elements of a tragic legal error.
Some years after the execution of Cream one of 
the detectives who brought him to justice, and 
who knew him well related through the public 
Press a strange story of suddenly one day 
ing face to face with the criminal’s exact count
erpart. Remembering that Neil Cream himself 
protested to the last that he was the victim of 
mistaken identity, it was regarded as a striking 
coincidence.

brellas, the picturesque countrywomen in cos 
tume, both selling and distributing pro
grammes and tickets, had a charming effect.
As regards costume, a wide field of choice ; 
usually left to those who undertake a booth 
or a joint stall. So that they represent the 
paysanne of some country market square— 
French, German, Swiss Italian, or Dutch—it 
signifies little what nationality is chosen, th- 
market, to be picturesque, being as cosmopoi', 
tan as possible, Even plain needlework can 
be made to look attractive by erecting a Breton 
stall in the shape of a four-poster, roofing it 
with gaily striped linen, and hanging the * 
wooden framework with saleable goods.

A corner was set on one side for dairy pro
duce and flowers, and a very realistic concep
tion of market day in some old Norman town 
was produced.by a busy throng of bigoudenes 
in their gay costumes and pretty caps, eager 
to dispose of fattened chickens and golden 
butter, each ensconced beneath her shady um
brella, and busy with her knitting between the 
intervals of driving bargains. A, good profit 
is usually made by a bee stall, at which not 
only honey is sold but bellows an<? smoke 
burners fdr bee-keepers, as well as veils and 
gloves and wax, which sells well for house
keeping purposes. At night, fairy lamps can 
be hung round the large umbrellas, paper lan
terns on the trees, while bamboo rods hung 
with the same, light up the open spaces.

China should.be kept to a plot of its own, 
and, like the great market at Ghent or the 
weekly fair at Bruges, to which the country- - 
side travels en masse, it should be spread on 
large mats on the ground, the sellers providing 
themselves with low chairs, Long avenues 
are left between the stalls for the passers-by 
to wander up and down, a pretty effect being 
secured by the choice of bright-colored car
pets. Cairo rugs and Algerian mats make a 
good set-off to the china, while, if possible, 
an Oriental rug should take Eastern brasses 
and pottery, an Italian mat be a foil to Flor
entine ware or Venetian glass, and other for
eign faience or old English lustre or pottery 
be arranged in the same way.

Another workable project is the floral festa. 
For this scheme square booths are provided, 
which are literally covered with flowers and 
greenery. If this adds a good deal to "the 
working expenses at a London bazaar* in* the 
country nothing is easier than to command as 
many flowers as are wanted, the only diffi
culty being that of keeping them fresh. This 
drawback can, however, be got over satisfac
torily by procuring sufficient of the useful 
“poke-bag” tins,-which- are used so success
fully in church decorating, and a large supply 
of which will be made by any tinsmith for a 
few pence. These should be painted the same 
color as the woodwork of the booth, and fas
tened to it by nails, a hole being drilled at the 
top of each for this purpose. A row of these 
along the chief stays of the stall at intervals 
of a foot will hold enough flowers to veil the 
.woodwork, and give the idea of a bower of 
growing flowers.

Each stall takes a different floor. Crim
son ramblers and the pale Dorothy Perkins 
make a charming scheme, festoons of the roses 
being carried across the front of the stalls, and 
held at the corners, with giant bows of ram
bler-red straw ribbon. Another pretty effect 
can be gained with sweet peas, every shade 
of which should be represented, whilst holly
hocks and sunflowers, still later in the sum
mer, can be made severally responsible for 
quaint, old-fashioned booths. Those who sell 
must, of course, be dressed to match the part, 
in pretty little floral costumes and flower caps.
At tbs sweet pea stall the one who is responsi
ble for it should wear a green dress—the color 
of the leaves and tendrils—whilst her helpers 
should choose frocks in sweet pea colors—

. pale pink, mauve, lavender, crimson, and blue.
To provide enough side-shows is always a 

little difficult when a succession of outdoor 
fetes for rival schemes—Yeomanry or Terri
torial, hospital or orphanage—usurps all the 
current ideas, and robs even gipsy tents and 
fortune-tellers of interest. To engage to read 
the future—whatever the means employed—is, 
however, invariably a certain draw, and the 
most ingenious methods are used to imbue 
those who part with their half-crowns with 
more than a half-hearted belief that they are 
going to learn the name of the Derby winner 
or hear their future husband described.

Only .twice in the year is it possible to 
count on making money out of bazaars. E’er 
fore Christmas, purse strings may be stretched 
to their uttermost, but the lists of Christmas 
gifts are long, while this month and the next 
the draw which brings in golden guineas is 
the garden, the strawberries and cream under 
the trees, the sunshine and the flowers, which 
can be confidently expected in an outdoor 
festa. When charity fetes were first invented 
it was only necessary to advertise the fact 
that there would be booths outside instead of 
stalls in an overcrowded drawing-room, and 
people would come for the mere pleasure of 
exploring some one else’s garden, especially if 
they were not—and never could be—on the 
own&’s visiting list. ,

Nowadays, even in the remoteness of the 
countryside the village demands something 
more than the privilege of putting up pony 
and trap or governess car in the castle stable 
yard, and wandering round the%itchen garden 
and the vineries unmolested by gardeners or 
their masters. To introduce some new attrac
tion and make the programme as varied as 
possible are the aims of every fete originator, 
who is beginning to discover that to organize 
a charity show involves a stupendous amount 
of hard work in these times.
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A very unpleasant experience was that which 
Vcfel Mrs. Vaughan Winters when she crossed 
live track of the arch-swindler Mary Kegwin. 
Ibis Kegwin was the- notorious “Lady St. 
Denys,” who, a number of years ago, posed un
der various aliases at hotels in most big towns 
of Britain, obtaining jewellry and credit un
limited.

The police were hot on this woman’s trail, 
when Mrs. Winters, widowed lady, took the 
same train that Kegwin was expected to make 
for, and made a journey north to Portree, in 
Skye, by rail and boat. A slight resemblance 
to the “wanted" womstn, combined with the cir
cumstances and a great deal of zeal on the part 
of the police, resulted in Mrs. Winters being 
chased to Portree, thence to a hamlet in the 
mountains, unconscious that the law was at 
her heels ; and finally, she was arrested on 
Currie Moors, and brought back to London, 
in spite of her protests, as,she had no one to 
identify her but her maid.

As much “sleuth-hounding” and
detective intelligence - was spent ' in 
running in this harmless old lady 
as if she had been Charles Peace. She was 
released, of course; but the interruption did 
Mary Kegwin no good, for she Was caught two 
days later in Glasgow. -She had actually traveled 
by the same train that Mrs. Winters had taken, 
her very audacity and'Sang froid putting the 
police off the scent fdr the tinle being.

II
One of the prettiest fetes was one which 

was got up lately in the country, and which 
was advertised as “Market Day,” The mar
ket was held on level park land, close to the 
house. Each stall consisted of a sloping coun
ter like the. market booths in Normandy or 
Belgium, in the centre of- which was W space 
where the seller presided and. transacted her 
business. A giant umbrélla fixed in the 
grass behind her shaded both vendeuse and 
stall. Each booth was placed at Speaking 
distance from that of its neighbor* and the 
rows of low booths, the quaintly-coRSred um-
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■(•Contributed). fields of indescribable? greens, light and dark; with milk and cream purchased at a fiear&f farm
There -were six of them—five girls and. the then, far, far off, a man following his straining —but, oh, it needs to be tried to be appreciated, 

chaperone. The latter had so lately attained team, leaving in his wake, heaving billows of Afterwards came the doze on the warm sand, 
that dignity that her utmost delight lay in the rich, dark earth, while in the background* where such a delicious laziness permeated them 
exercise ef h,er duties, and when she lagged glimpsed between towering wings of magnifi- a§ they lay with half-closed eyes watching the 
somewfiatt b^iind the line of warebvwfppped ^cent mapl<K sloped a smooth green sward, awash Wj&fe specks of clouds go floating bvJqy the 
in unu«aiSsilenes;lt"was’ ündëir%tood by Wth*r- with golden buttercups.CThe girls had seen pic- e#fepï|faVes breaking lit foam dh tne'bSffif, that 
they were being strenuously chaperoned. There tures such as these in fhe tourist guides, con- they Were one with Tennyson’s “Lotus Eaters.” 
was the Lovely Girl, looking like some sweet eluding they were isolated specimens, but here: Tbqn came the poking around among the lit- 
spring flower, evep in a sweater and short skirt ; they had already pissedS^core or more eqtiatly. tie pools in the rocks, much to the disgust of 
the Natty Girl, in trim sailor and Peter Pan; 38 prosperous, if.fKit-'^f-beautiful. On they goggle-eyed crabs, and finally, a mad dig for 
the Girl Everybody Loved ; and the two Collège trudged, a faint conception of the richness of clams. It was hard work while it lasted, the
Girls. It was these last who had instituted their heritage dawning in their minds as they excitement vastly increased by shrill shrieks as
the walks. An expensive education had taught went. neighboring clams threw up fountains of water,
the invaluable secret of finding enjoyment in À short halt was made with big golden deciding to “lay low” until the fuss was over,
simple things^ and to them it seemed the home oranges,' where a giant,pak sprung new-leaVed After eons of frantic toil, one huge clam was
girls were throwing away pearls for dross when by the roadside, but, bordered with green and deposited on the wet sand by an exhausted but

triumphant maiden. A feast was to be made, 
but Sir Qam looked so blue about it, so enor
mous and so threatening, that enthusiasm died 
out, and he was left to dig down once again 
to his accustomed haunts.

The sun was getting low, so tea was 
reluctantly made, followed by a rush over a 
mountain toward the train. Time was short 
and speed the only object. It was in vain starry 
dogwood trees held out their kid-white blos
soms. Over the mountain panted the girls, 
and reaching the broad road, broke into a trot 
stationwards. A passing farmer called “ You 
can’t? make it,” but, with grim determination, 
every head went down, every shoulder bent for- 

• ward, as they strode desperately onwards. It 
was a deep-breathing, rosy sextette that climbed 
at the last moment into the train, tired in body, 
but richer by far in new life and new thoughts 
than when they had started fresh in the morn
ing, for Nature herself had been their com
panion for one long, happy day.
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I The myserious and unknown double of the 
F mam who was hanged, resembling Cream in 

every particular, with his peculiar gait„ cross 
eyes, and gold spectacles, was several times, it 
was said, seen by others acquainted with the 
criminal, including, among them, one of the 
wardens who attended Cream at the last. The 
matter was never set at rest, but the detective 
who made the accidental discovery mdlhtained 
that fhe likeness was in every detail perfect 
enough to have caused confusion as to their 
respective identities^ even had the doubles been 
placed side by side in the dock

It is only a matter of seven or eight years 
ago since an innocent man’s, strong resemblance 
to another suspected of murder was the cause 
of his being brought all the way from New 
Zealand to Colchester before he could satis
factorily establish his real identity. Considering 
the tearful strain which the innocent man must 
have suffered, the Treasury did not give him 
a penny too much when it allowed him a grant 
of £6oo as compensation.

Value of Circumstantial Evidence 
The exact value of circumstantial evidence 

has often been discussed, but seldom has it play
ed a more tragic part than when it led to the 
hanging of William Shaw. Shaw, on evidence 
which was purely circumstantial, was convicted, 
and executed for the murder of his daughter. 
Fifteen months or so after the last dread penalty 
of the law had been carried out, the tenant who 
rented Shaw’s house discovered a letter written 
by the supposed murdered girl, in which she 
stated, that, as the man she loved had jilted her, 
she had determined to take her own life.

The authorities were, of course, powerless to 
expiate this terrible mistake ; but the dead man’s 
body was handed over to his relatives for re
interment, whilst flags were waved over the 
grave, and everything was done, including the 
attendance of prominent police officials at the 
fpneral, to proclaim Vie lawful recognition of 
Shaw’s innocence. v

The case of Adolf Beck, which Mr. M’Clure 
introduced sp effectively intis defence of Slater,
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NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN
pink of bursting brier buds, the road lay white 
before them. Its invitation was irresistible, and 
the girls pressed on. A lake rounded slowly in
to view, then lay brooding in peace among its 
embowering trees, while on its banks, fertile 
fields of grain drank in the sunshine. Only 
the chirruping cry of a ploughman as he guided 
his patient horses broke the silence. The 
Chaperone was diligently chaperoning, but the 
only spectator was a surprised-looking cow, 
stopping for a moment her monotonous ‘crunch, 
crunch,’ to gaze wide-eyed at the procession. A 
raid was made on a farmhouse for'buttermilk. 
Nene could be obtained, for all the milk and 
cream had been sent to the creamJery, but a 
glass of cold clear water was profféred. Noth
ing could "exceed the courtesy and kindness of 
the givers—but then, how could anyone retain 
hardness of heart in such surroundings? Re
freshed, it was not long before the waters of 
Cordova Bay sprang into view, blue, sparkling, 
and invigorating. Then came a dive for bath
ing suits by the three adventurous ones, and a 
wild plunge into the creaming waves. Rather 
cold at this time of the year, but nothing to 
young bodies inured to the daily cold bath. 
Then a scamper up the beach to the camping 
house, from whence issued an indescribably de
licious smell of cooking. None of your sand
wiches, your troublesome lunches to prepare for 
these girls. Three dozen fresh eggs, several 
pounds of sliced bacon, (one’s appetite is rather 
keen on these expeditions), a couple of- loaves, 
and a pound of butter, that’s all, except the tea,

Mr. Hammond’s face was so ugly -as to 
be almost grotesque, although nobody • ever 
thought about his looks after hearing him 
talk. “If I hadn’t known I was one of the 
homeliest people in the world I might have 
been surprised at a remark made by old Pomp, 
the body servant of one of my Southern 
friends,” he once said.

“I hadn’t seen Pomp for fifteen years, and 
as I had grown from a boy to a man in that 
time, I did not expect him to remember me, 
but he said, ‘Howdy, Marsê Hammond, sah!’ 
the moment he caught sight of me.

‘So you remember me, Pomp,’ I said.
‘Couldn’t nebbar forgit yo’ face, Marse 

Hammond, sah,’ grinned Pomp. ‘Hit’s so kind
er complicated.’ ”—Washington Post.
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“Have another drink, old man?”
“We’ve had ten. I could l’t possibly swal

low another.”
“Aw, be a good fellow.”
“Then suppose you pour it over me. 

that satisfy the requirements of good fellow
ship ?”■—Louisville Courier-Journal.

--------------o--------------
“I was just watching Markley while he was 

talking to you,” said Smiley. “It was so fun
ny the way he kept jumping up and down 
What did he remind you ef?”

“The ten dollars I ov ed him since last 
October,” replied Borroug is.—Catholic Stan
dard and Times. \

they exchanged delightful hours of rambling 
through Victoria’s lovely lanes for afternoons 
spent wandering up and down Government 
street in senseless array, or, worse still, in sit
ting shut away front the sun and air in some 
ten cent theatre. So there they were, a band 
of friends, attired in the simplest clothes they 
could muster, tramping out. to Cordova Bay.

The day was ideal, the sun slightly .obscured 
by the delightful haze of sprihg time. As 
they swung easily along the broad rpad, the 
smell of fresh clean earth and growing things 
filled their nostrils, and the world seemed good. 
To most of the girls, nearly all native born and 
bred, the walk held a constant succession of 
surprises. Trim, prosperous farm after farm 
sprang into view like the unfolding page of some 
wondrous b6ok. The party halted for a moment 
on a slight rise in the road. Before them was 
spread a scene of pastoral beauty which one 
would have looked for only in far-famed England 
First, an orchard of young fruit trees, set in 
restful order, bursting with health. Next, the 
comfortable farmhouse, clustered with clamber
ing roses and honeysuckle. Behind, and to the 
side, strawberry patches in full bloom; then
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THEN FINIS

A young man was waiting for a young lady 
at the church door. “Isn’t the sermon nearly 
done?” he inquired of the verger.

“No, sir; another hour of it yet. 
only on his ‘lastly.’ ”

“But will it take an hour to get through 
his ‘lastly’?”

“No, sir,” was the verger’s demure reply; 
“but there’s the ‘one word more and I am 
done,’ and the ‘finally,’ and the ‘in conclusion" 
to come yet. Don't be impatient.”—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

'd the landlord,“I beg your pardon,’ 
“but do you walk in your 

“No, sir,” answered t' 
arrived the day before. “ 
turb you last night, but i 
a country doctor for 30 ye 
to being/called up t wo o. 
the night that unless I 
walk around once in a w , 
sleep.”—Chicago Tribune
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FISHING RESORTS' H 
TORIA

III.—Prospect
The last two articles oj 

with places reached only by a 
that it seems fidtown, so 

place nearer home this time. I
Prospect Lake i» about J 

from Victoria by road and I 
of three roads leading to itl 
to mention right now that I 
for a stranger taking this littl 
self before starting with n goJ 
he may purchase in town a! 
there were signboards erect! 
Association plainly pointirl 
hoodlums have been at theiJ 
tiori and used them in place! 
gets, with the result that thJ 
missing altogether just in thl 
are most needed.

The trout of Prospect L| 
for their qualities both as spol 
table delicacies, and the use 
well in size, although the lakl 
half-a-mile in extreme widttl 
tells of mighty four-pound I 
from half-a-pound to a poil 
more like the usual size cal 
having been hard fished for I 
trout in this lake holds itl 
proved by the good catches vl 
edge have been made there tli 
by bait fishermen but also tl 
the fly rod.

As in all fishing there al 
bad days in all waters ; the I 
game is one of its chief chal 
generally, the fly-fisherman I 
sport at Prospect Lake as ] 
weather begins and the naturl 
be hatched out. There is an 
kind of food here and the fij 
evenings and mornings in 
the edges of the water-lily pi 
best places for the use of th 
bar which runs out into the I 
opposite the little island.

The most usual and popu 
here is by trolling with a sd 
act method being to use a la 
(the larger the better apparen 
baited hook a foot or more b| 
ly rowing, the big spoon is nj 
fish from the unknown and mj 
the lake, and, doubtless first 
ing but curiosity, the fish, oj 
the reflector, catches sight oj 
it, and is thus lured to i 
strange way of catching troj 
never saw practised before j 
but it certainly catches the a 
is the chief desideratum this j 
means to that end in the midkj 
the fish are not rising to thj 

- The fly-fisherman need d 
to the conclusion that this id 
haunt pure and simple. The j 
dents at the lake side would 
the most natural food of thj 
mer time is the insect life w| 
face in myriads of a summed 
fly on n light cast will bring! 
he surprising to the uninitiati

There are plenty of good 
hire on the lake at a reasonatj 
on very special days, such I 
seasoh, or Good Friday, the j 
have no fear of not being d 
Fishing from the bank is prl 
question.

The drive or ride from I 
turesque as are all such onl 
Though in places some of 1 
better, they are never bad ed 
the angling bicyclist. Apal 
tions as an angling resort t! 
Lake will afford a deligl 
whole family.

<

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
FISHINi

To the sportsman, Vand 
v ish Columbia, offers one o 

of all countries for sport, 
tically no winter on the isll 
fisher need not prepare hi 
his favorite sport. Neithej 
excitement of pursuing thl 
beasts of prey, as bear and 
mon in the island. Furthd 
are found in considerable 
shooting is unsurpassed byj 
country. The blue grouse 
ants abound together wid 
Wild duck and goose shoj 
water and the numerous fi 
excellent.

Black brant arè also shd 
and altogether thé sportsj 
Island has an almost ine 
choose from. Sorrfë of the 
in the world are or. the isla 
fishing, when thof'î fish d 
favorite sport. It s no un 
ing these “runs'’ nr two j 

■ catch a dozen or ;o maa 
business men in the variou 
for an early morn ,ig row 
or three fine salmhh befoj

Black bass anch cod al 
numbers, the forrrl r fishl 
plentiful in Esquinalt n 
beautiful lakes and1 strea 
ieither by bicycle, automd 
vehicle, while a couple of 
ways brings the soortsj 
heart; of the game di .trictJ
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ble creek, Oyster river, and Campbell and for its possibilities to the lover of shooting Go to the hunting grounds alone. Make during expiration. The number of spouts e-
Cowichan rivers are among the most noted and angling.—Ernest McGaffey. your own camp by. spring, stream or lake. Seek livered dunng each appearance at the surtace
streams for brook trout, while in the fall, sea -------------- o--------------  your game alone. Range the .hills and woods depends upon the depth at which the whale

III.—Prospect Lake , trout, gamy and lusty, test the angler’s tackle WHY NOT BE INDEPENDENT? without companions. Depend on your own ob- happens to be feeding the greater the depth,
The last two articles of this series dealt to the utmost. ___ servatiOn and'compass to get back to camp. You the greater the number of spouts, the maxi-

with places reached only by a train journey from v There are many stretches of rough water in it seems to me that many people miss the may hot grow fat on your own cooking at first, mum being usually six or seven 
town, so that it seems fitting to describe a these rivers, and the picturesqueness, wildness true savor Qf outdoors by depending too much You may not see so many heads of game. You In the case of both humpbacks ana tinners, 
place nearer home this time. and grandeur of the scenery constitutes one on the assistance of others. .One finds on all may even fail to see any game. But when you big dives or soundings, when the wnaies ae-

Prospect Lake i, about eight miles distant of the keenest enjoyments of a trip through sides tales of how men go into the wilds and have camped alone for a night or a week or a scend to considerable depths alternate wren
from Victoria by road and therè is a choice these regions. Among the many lakes in close „ive themselves over to the enjoyment of nature month you will have made the acquaintance of shallow intermediate dives, the positions as-
0f three roads leading to it, but it is as well Proximity to Victoria, the capital city of but somehow many of these stories show plainly a phase of nature which does not appear to men sumed during these two actions bemg quite
to mention right opw that it is a good plan British Columbia is Shawmgan Lake. Hun- tbat k was not the sportsman who did things, who travel in mobs. distinct and c arac en îc. Fh

dreds of black-tailed deer are shot here every Too often the sophisticated reader and outdoor If I am camping /rith a party of hunters, it sound after the completion of «e spout tne
season some of the hunters using a solid ball man detects the fact that it was the guide’s suits me best to let aft the others pick their own humpback depresses its head a"" °egins to re-
in double-barreled shotguns for better execu- ^ which brought the game in range of the way of hunting and places of hunting, and when volve, after which the body is much arclmdand
tion in the thick cover where the deer are rjfle The ide"did the tracking, or he called they have chosen theirs I go the other way. I the back-fin shown when much of the b^y ^
jumped Salmon fishing on the rivers is a the m00 6or he pointed out the game for the seek some distant ridge if my companions hunt above the surface, as the revolution continues
sport which can scarcely be described for its tQ ’see Somehow most trips into the close to camp. IÎ they go far from camp then the tail or.fl“kes is drawn smoothlyoutcf^
excitement and interest, as the fish are mon- declarations of independence. They I circle around near home. Alone and unas- water and the whale assumes a vertical posi
sters in S1ze and fight as only a salmon can. statements of dependence upon sisted, I hunt my deer, I shoot it if I can, and tion till the tail disappear^
A favorite method of angling for salmon is by ^ ^ anotheKs knowledge and 'an- if tny own aim is good, if is my meat, my hide humpbacks descend oblique y when funding
trolling, ^nd this is sometimes done by a > After the guide has driven the and my horns. The game is a trophy to my un- is thus shown to be incorrect,
hand-line or with a spoon and rod and reel. ° & stand-“To make a long story assisted skill. I tramp and camp alone. To get On the other hand, after one of these deep

One of the pleasant features of fishing and Jee t before George, the the true savor of the winter forests, I lived for soundings the whale indulges in a variable
shooting in Vancouver Island is the compara- 17 7“ F r . n , A -, , - _\^rrerarcy ~QTnn number of shallow or surface dives, when theas psœæxæfâzjst Ehèhz

«,U mighty four-pound mon,*,, ,h„„gh S&SSSSiSKSjfZJSÏS
from half-a-pound to a'pound and a half is be pursued I do not decry the value of guides, though I be of any game in whose death another shared. w, humnbacks may remain
more like the usual size caught. In spite of Qf course, when a man goes out for elk never hired but one If one is really incapable To prove that it was good to go alone, I W ^ gurface ft£e to twenty minutes, 
having been hard fished for years, the stock of and be£(r he must have guides and naturally of getting through the woods alone, then stick tramped a thousand miles out of Central New distance travelled during this period de
trout in this lake holds its own well as is expect to contend with more or less hardship to the guide like a burr If one wants packers, York across Pennsylvania to the head of the • a ntlv to a gAt extent on the
proved by the good catches which to my know!- . ... , ..... ___________________—---------- :---------------------------------------------- amount of food to'be obtained. When food is
edge have been made there this season not only 1 - * v 'T abundant the whale will frequently rise close
by toit fishermen but also by the devotees of , ''jfiHL' • 1 : > .jJÊË to where it disappeared ; but when there is a
theAfly r0d-„ «V , N 1 i..- . > ÆMt , JF > * scarcity of provender, the animal will oftenAs in all fishing there are good days and * • . Hi JF ' S V - ifHliElSL -i «El swim at a great pace and reappear a mile or
bad days m al waters; the uncertainty of the ’< ' . .- ' *-, «« ' -U-« \ ' * more away from the spot where it sounded,
game ,s one of its chief charms, but, speaking . ^ Bigg -M»-.. yJBI From this latter circumstance,* in the opinion
generally, the fly-fisherman cap enjoy good - ■ FTffliPlI of Dr. Racovitza and the author, has arisen the
sport at Prospect Lake as soon as the warm idea prevalent among whalers that the big
weather begins and the natural insects begin to UÊSSmàMé cetaceans can remain under water for many

There 1 hours
A whale suddenly makes appearance the

evenings and mornings in HHR : surface where no whales have been seen in the
the edges the IHBBB^H^HBHHMi^Bi^^Hl ■ for forthwith s
best places the fly bemg / rt - f. . - | assumed that the creature has been sounding
bar which into the centre of the lake *?-,?<,»-N: ad this time. If, however, it be admitted that
opposite the little island. ; \ ' the humpback or a finner will swim for twenty

The most usual and popular way of fishing - „ >- Is" ■ minutes below as fast as it does at the surface,
here is by trolling with a spoon bait, the ex- , ^! it may perfectly well have descended at least a
act method being to use a large salmon spoon ; : mi)e away from the place of its reappearance.
(the larger the better apparently)- with a worm- ! fl II: One more point of interest may be noted. À
baited, hook a foot or more behind it ; by slow- , ■ ■ iü—i smooth circular patch of water invariably marks
ly rowing, the big spoon is made to attract the . ■■■■■■■ <■! the spot where a humpback or a finner has
fish from the unknown and mysterious depths of 9 ■ . ' * . ' • %ÆMÊM sounded, and it has been attempted to account
the lake, and, doubtless first attracted bjr noth- < ;''4» ‘ ; ' SHI II for this circle of rnkycr-Kke. water by the
mg but curiosity, the fish, on rising to inspect T-- :u ■ „ y,- •yv,'.N^,A ------gH| SSi£pMiiSSSB£SBi hypothesis that oilv matter emanates from the
the • reflector;-catches sight of the Worm héhind > VlrjÆ whale in its descent. Mr. Andrews considers,
it, and is thus lured to rts doom. It ts a lÉËÉlByÉÉrfsS^' - i i, t tU t o however, that the smooth appearance of the
strange way of catching trout and one that I danger. Elk inhabit the northern Ho¥ton- N?rth forl5 of the Tennessee. Some water is a purely physical phenomenon produced
never saw practised before visiting this place ft q{ ^ isSnd, and with one other excep- of way 1 camped out under a rubber blan- interrupted wave-action and suction as the
but it certainly catches the fish, so that if that accordihg to my best information, elk t H^HHH|^|^B ket I,'prove? to my own satlsfactl.on that a">"; monster descends, and analogous to the dis-
is the chief desideratum this is possibly the best are ’tiôt found elsewhere in Canada. Some one who wishes can set up a tent in a woodlot turbance produced by the sudden descent of any,
means to that end in the middle of the day when h pkturesque features of the shooting and h, #{' ‘ in a farm country and have many experiences as , bod into the water.—The Field,
the fish are not rising to the surface naturally. fjsbing. the northern part of the island, par- wild and interesting as one has m the wdderness

The fly-fisherman need not, however, jump ticuIarjv al0ng the coast, will be the oppor- dePths- 1 found in a skiH joumey down the
to the conclusion that this is a bait-fisherman’s tun;tiesJ of the hunter or- fisher to see the «**%&%?** Holston and Tennessee rivers as beautiful and
haunt pure and simple. The observation of resi- uni features of life and interest not ob- interesting a country as any man could ask. * Th> Thames ought to have a vast num-
dents at the lake side would go to prove that in other parts Qf the world. He may - ;ijglQlTy Xrt? ^ 1 could not ask—nor c,ould anyone find—a lone- b>er o{ d ople dwelling on its banks, for
the most natural food of the fish in the sum- have an opportunity to see the whale-fishers her place than a sand-bar in a Mississippi bend. jt ig said to be better churched than any other
mer time is tile insect life which is on the sur- cruising -after the leviathans of the deep, Independence, not dependence, it seems to riycr q{ ;ts size says tbe London Graphic,
face in myriads of a summer evenmg. A small should he be 0n the west coast, or on the east .me, should be the real sportsman’s desire. There That is to say> it bas a greater number of
fly on a light cast will bring results which will coast he may have-a chance to see the herrjng are helps'which any man must accept m certâin churcbes standing immediately on its banks
he Surprising to the uninitiated. fishers bringing in their nets filled to over- kinds of hunting—beaters are doubtless neces- than any stream of similar extent. If you are

There are plenty of good suitable boats for flowing and glistening with the shining scales ^aty in tropical hunting of some kinds, of course. well aCqUainted with the country it flows
hire on1 the lake at a reasonable rate, and, except of the herring. - ^ÏËSS^S^SlSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS But when one must have help to kill Adiron- through, and attempt to reckon up.the num-
on very special days, such as the first of the wd] see ;n b;s travels some of the most daçk déer, or a guide’s marksmanship to shoot ber Qf these edifices you can see from a boat,
seasoh, or Good Friday, the visiting angler need magnjfjCent Timber the world can show today. PRQSPÜGT LAKE • ’ a moose, it is my opinion the permissible limit you will be perfectly astounded at the result
have no fear of not being able to get a boat. ue will come across the tamps of prospectors A Popuhr fûhhg VhinUi> of Kfc mm .5.fÀsiatance has. ,heenifar passed.—Recreation. 0f youy calculations. I know well nigh all
Fishing from the bank is practically out -of the se.eking for gold and copper among the moun- UN ------------ ----------------- these l>nildingS, from delightful Somerford
question. V' tains, and he will pass coal and iron mines in cooks and other servJts well and good. But THÇJÇABITS OF: HUMPBACK WHALES. Keynes, in Wiltshire, where is the very first

The drive or ride from Victoria is as pic- operation. In the remote fastnesses he will the afctual huntinl why not ' " - ~ ----- of thé series, to the somewhat bleak and sad
turesque as are all such on Vancouver Island. » Indian and white trappers and hunters, ^ ^ 1 alon* and £ot game mthout the ■ As 'the result of a four months’ visit during ' church of Cooling—the scene of the early
Though m^»ce. and ho will find to hi, ~t and dohght Smfer” ear,, ,„d th^prÜg ïndiuâLrot » ,L« of thl W =• *0~« fop«ct>t,ons"-wh,ch ,, »,1
better, they are never bad enough to dis rag parts of the country which are as new to the thgr-s riflC) which happens frequently when a whaling stations on the West Coast of North n‘gkth® lasL BU.u ht

tip » “,p*=i ^Afik“’.sP.Tf PS eVe” neWCT' 8«i* with a g„, i, alo^fida,,^ ««do America, Mr, R C. Andrews h« been enabled the.e ripÎSÎZd|

L?k; ,lford a delightful picnic for the Dozen, of unexplored region, of the rivera, tllei, MIHhe moose, caribou, bear and or.the toMtl^i'fin .whlleV fnd" humpback Jh«*>_ee I hm menfitm.Vs’the^are'S™:
whole family. . as yet unruffled by the cast of the fly, dash mountain sbeep whose heads they so proudly whales, which have been published in vol. ^resting but little known as they are some

down to the sea, are still to be found on Van- display? Search the hides and it will sometimes xxxvi. (pp. 215-236) of the Bulletin of the what out of the popular track,
couver Island. Wildernesses where bear, elk be jound tbat tbe sportsman’s smokeless-pow- American Museum of Natural-History, accom-
,and panther make their home, are waiting or der_dr;ven> steel-jacketed bullets were materially psnied by reproductions of a series of photo-

To the sportsman, Vancouver Island, Brit- XtocompaSon gU' ° °WC 7 assisted in t.heir w°rk by .^e pl“gg;ng of a b.uJ" graPhs;. The three stations visited are situated j i842, when Andrew Stevenson, a dtizdn
ish Columbia Offers one of the most prolific , nf tlP h3ers coming to Vancouver Isl- let or two from the guides old black powder respectively at Sechart, Barclay Sound, on the of Albel^arle C0Unty, Va„ represented the 
of all countries for sport. As there is prac- an,°/nr = it is necesfa^ to ^av brine a gun; -,97^7 t0 te ,a f.elIow 9p° t™ n ' west Yan=ouver ^land . at Kyoquot, ^ States at the English court, he caused
tically no winter on the island, the hunter or J*8 a "d îither a lieht rile or ^at T S c0”sld%ab^y fur*er no7h on tbe ,sa.m.e coaf’ several barrels of Albermarle pippins to be pre
fisher need not prepare himself specially for >lgbt as fmgsYhe cha'!enge> . Y°.u hlt bl™ in the hmd apd at T/.er’.c,n tbe southe,rn e,nd of Admiralty sefite d to Queen Victoria, according to Vir-
his favorite sport. Neither need he lack the ^ Tîll And that an excelfnt means of pr^ leg-George hit him m theneck? Island, Alaska As regard^ humpbacks, the inia CounUy Names.
excitement of pursuing the more dangerous vonr'larder wit^toothsome^iateriaHar There are comforts which no man can de- authpr states that when coming to the surface From that time until her death the pippin
beasts of prey, as bear and panther are com- ,rn^^ T^fhe SeradvTce will in camP or elsewhefe-a good bed, a warm these whales ascend obliquely, so that only the was the le eaten at the Court of St. James,
mon in the island. Further to the north elk .^‘“gpa"' PS set of lieht and helvy Place to sleeP and a varled diet' tbe 1?s,t,ant î°p°f the head’ as far ba=k.a® tbe bl°,W ’ and it maybe that King Edward keeps up the 
are found in considerable numbers, and deer b«-f addlt,on to ^in * a lîe-ht rifle fo eive one adds that which re<luires anotller s skl11 to ,s shown and as soon as his takes place the. custom ofJhls mother At any rate, the pippin
shooting is unsurpassed by any section in the crekmand a change make the hunt successful, by so much the sports- spout Is delivered. The cloud of vapor, which has a wonderful popularity in England now. C.
country The blue grouse and native pheafe- Yanety to thf °A hlYl-, Jlt Walton man loses. It is better, far better, to seek one’s rises vertically, is narrow at the base, but at
ants abound together with mountain quail. from the sPort 50 beloved by lzaaK Y game alone and kill it than to have an avalanché once spreads out into a low, bushy column.
Wild duck a d goose" shooting, both in salt Motoring enthusiasts, who at the same of SUCCeSS through the assistance' of others. If Although the older writers make it much grea- 
water and th numerous fresh water lakes, is time are fond of gun and rod, have no other Qne,s skm is no better than abihty to shoot red ter, the height to which the spout ascends is
excellent place in the country in which they can dou- squirrels on a hemlock knoll, then refrain from abodt 1,5 feet.; but, as in other whales, both the

Black brant aré also shot in great numbers, ble up” on the sports mentioned The auto- hunting. deer at the heels of a guide until such height and the; density of the column depend
and altogether thg sportsman on Vancouver mobile roads from Victoria north extend 200 tjme as jt is possibie to shoot deer with your upon the length of time the animal has been
Island has an alrhost inexhaustible field to miles, and are unsurpassed m their solidity own rifle without assistance. If it-is unsports- below and the force of the expiration. The
choose from. Somife of the finest trout streams and in the opportunity afforded the traveler manlike to boun(j deer with dogs, it is equally humpback, like other whale-bone whaler, has
in the world are or. the island, and the salmon for viewing magnificent scenery. 1 hese roads unsportsmanbke to hunt them with guides. two blow-holes, and some previous observers It appears that there is in the field a- rival
fishing, when thori* fish are “running,” is * pass through the cities of Nanaimo, Lady- Let me applaud the man who camps and have stated that the column of vapor is double to that great American fish, the cod which has 
favorite sport. It s no uncommon thing dur- smith and Cumberland, as well as near aiitne If a man is so unfami- as it first issues, but the author is unable to for so long enjoyed a noble supremacy, says the
ng these “runs” lu.r two men, in a canoe, to hunting and fishmg resorts with n Teach. New woods that he cannot travel confirm this, and comes to the conclusion that Troy Times.

catch a dozen or so magnificent fish, while roads are als® . b7"g evand through them without getting lost, let him pitch the spout is single. A loud, harsh, whistling Argentine fishermen have discovered in the
business men in the various cities often go out direction, so that the automobile owner a g 0;cnic ground in sight of the sound, audible for a considerable distance, and waters off their country a fish to which hasfor an early morn dg row, and bring in two driver who enjoys sport with gun an^ rod has b^s ^le tent in a P^^^^iied enough to due to the rush of air through the blow-holes, been given the name of salilota, which has many,
or three fine sal nA before breakfast. •» Vancouver “ ^ aB Plac“ PtdJ hunt deer, let him hunt woodchucks5 for accompanies the spout. of the qualities of the cod and it is thought,

Black bass and- cod are caught in great to r^; 7?n cif «t shoôtinV while a mounted woodchuck still-hunted and shot by Inspiration, which lasts from two to four may supplant the latter. So the government
• numbers, the forni 'r fish being particularly f {fo n all the cities and one's own efforts is surer token of skill and seconds, immediately follows the spout, and is going to look the matter up and extend aid

Plentiful in Esquinalt harbor. Dozens of A the raflroad Md oarticularlv by independence than the lordliest royal elk head , during this action the blow-holes are greatly if the industry of catching and selling the
beautiful lakes and1 streams can be reached points along the rauroaa ana pan c y y thatyever came out of Montana—if a man claims distended so as to form a wide ellipse, and are salilota promises to be successful.-However, the 
either by bicycle, automobile, or horse and aut°™dblld oz V*!! The States and Canada that elk as his own, when a guide found it and at the same time protruded in a remarkable wholesome and appetizing cod has had a good
vehicle, while a couple of hours over the rail- Sp . , . . ., guide’s shot caused death or even stopped manner. The blow-holes thus occupy quite a start, and there is no great probability that theXs of IK game torrito^TJnTt b n &^hardly’touched the^ounded game different position fr«m that which they, hold American food fish, will be supplanted. ^

FISHING RESORTS HANDY TO VIC
TORIA

ter a stranger liking this little trip to arm him
self before starting with a good road map, which 
he may purchase in town as, although once 
there were signboards erected by the Tourist 
Association plainly pointing the way, the 
hoodlums have been" at their work of destruc
tion and used them in places for shotgun tar
gets, with the result that they are mutilated or 
missing altogether just in the places where they 

most needed.
The trout of Prospect Lake are celebrated 

for their qualities both as sport providers and as 
table delicacies, and' the usual catch averages 
well in size, although the lake is not more than 
half-a-mile in extreme width. Tradition even

The idea that

are

CHURCHES LINE THE THAMES

VANCOUVER ISLAND HUNTING AND 
FISHING PIPPIN IS ROYALTY’S APPLE

E. Sydnor, the Richmond fruit expert, received, 
in the summer of 1907, an order from a whole
sale fruit merchant of England for 20,000 bar
rels of pippins. Sydnor also received an order 
from Copenhagen, Denmark, for 5,000 barrels 
of pippins.

RIVAL TO THE COD
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que countrywomen in cos- 
r and distributing pro- 
s, had a charming effect.
, a wide field of choice is 
e who undertake a booth 
3 that they represent the 
country market square— 
viss Italian, or Dutch—it , 
nationality is chosen, the 

esque, being as cosmopoil- 
ven plain needlework can 
active by erecting a Breton 
if a four-poster, roofing it 

linen, and hanging the * 
with saleable goods.

t on one side for dairy pre
nd a very realistic concep- 
in some old Norman town 
busy throng of bigoudenes 
aes and pretty caps, eager 
:ned chickens and golden 
:ed beneath her shady unt
il her )cnitting between the 
bargains. A good profit 
a bee stall, at which not 

d but bellows and smoke 
:pers, as well as veils and 
hich sells well for hduse- 
At night, fairy lamps can 
large umbrellas, paper lah- 
wnile bamboo rods hung 

it up the open spaces.
; kept to a plot of its own, 
t market at Ghent or the 
ges, to which the country- 
Bse, it should be spread on 
k-ound, the sellers providing 
bw chairs. Long avenues 
le stalls for the passers-by 
Sown, a pretty effect being 
pice of bright-colored car- 
find Algerian mats make a 
t china, while, if possible, 
lould take Eastern brasses 
Ilian mat be a foil to Flor- 
petian glass, and other for- 
l English lustre or pottery 
l same way.
lie project is the floral testa, 
buare booths are provided, 

covered with flowers and 
adds a good deal to the 

nt a London bazaar* in the 
easier than to command as 

are wanted, the only diffi- 
| keeping them fresh. This 
Irever, be got over satisfac- 
ig sufficient of the useful 
which are: used so success
corating, and a large supply 
made by any tinsmith for a 
should be painted the same 

work of the booth, and fas-'1 
b, a hole being drilled at the 
s purpose. A row of these 
ays of the stall at intervals 
enough flowers to veil the 

ve the idea of a bower of

:s a different floor. Crim- 
the pale Dorothy Perkins 

Icheme, festoons of the roses 
Is the front of the stalls, and 
-s with giant bows of ram- 
bon. Another pretty effect 
th sweet peas, every shade 
e represented, whilst holly- 
yers, still later in the sum- 
: severally responsible for 
led booths. Those who sell 
e dressed to match the part, 
al costumes and flower caps, 
tall the one who is responsi- 
ear a green dress—the color 
tendrils—whilst her helpers 
>cks in sweet pea colors- 
lavender, crimson, and blue. 
>ugh side-shows is always a 
en a succession of outdoor 
îemes—Yeomanry or Terri- 

orphanage—usurps all the 
. robs even gipsy tents and 
interest. To engage to read 
ver the means employed—is, 
ly a certain draw, and the 
aethods are used to imbue 
with their half-crowns with 
hearted belief that they are 
; name of the Derby winner 
re husband described.

o
drink, old man?” 

n. I could Tt possibly swal-

|>od fellow.” ‘
k you pour it over me. Will 
equirements of good fellow- 
V Courier-Jburnal.

o
tching Markley while he was 
aid Smiley. “It was so fun- 
kpt jumping up and down 
|ind you i ?”
lars I ov ed him since last 
I Borroug s.—Catholic Stan-

"d the landlord,I pardon,” 
in your 

fwered t. 
icfore. “ c 
ht, but 1 
for 30 ye 
p two o. 
nless I 
: in a w ; 
Tribunt,

>?”

lest, who had 
» I didn’t dis- 

is I’ve been 
I’m so used 

”s during 
-ed and 
rt any
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Men’s Stylish Summer Wearing Apparel at
Â. Prices Within Reach of All

ï‘:1*

1 VOL. L NO. 261

i

Buying a suit of clothes is not an every-day affair—a fact that makes 
the man of small income use considerable discretion and judgment. 
When buying a suit, you want one that not only wears well, but 
one that will FIT and LOOK-well for an indefinite period: a suit 
that you can depend on to keep its shape. The clothing kept in 
stock is guaranteed to do this, because it is made of only the finest 
finished worsteds and tweeds procurable, thoroughly sponged and 
shrunk, and tailored by hand. You will readily see what it means 
to you as a money-saving instrument when purchasing your cloth
ing here, inasmuch that the same suit made by custom tailors 
would cost half as much more. Not only are the materials of the 
most favored patterns, but the workmanship could not be surpassed

>iP\\ „

Bïiftgs News That Coal } 

Been Discovered at 
Southern -End of A'

.■Uto&T-'

6

m
6PECTS GOOD 
m* IN NORTHERN B.

Winter Work Was Satisfact 
and Backward Spring Fi 
ored the Work of M 
ing

■
it

That ooa.1 ties been discovered #t 
eoûthern end of >*lin Lake with'll 
cations signifying quantities suffld 
to make It a Valuable find, Is the n 
brought back today by Dr. Young, j 
vinelal secretary, who, since June 

been visiting Ms constituents In

ns are not new, ac 
r. Young. That coal exist 
Uon has been known to p» 
& for some time, bet It Is

Prices Range From $15.00 to $18.00 t.

-Nr

A Friday Special in 
Men’s Vests

Reg. Values $1.75 to $2.50 for $1.25

onahave 
v arrant dev/ 
fc Manager 
of th* worl 
ichinetT foi

Special Sale of Men’s Fine Balbrig- 
gan Underwear

m
U»V;------*T

lung’s trip war no» oaly Al 
and raaaeip-lng; tt wa, 

WW.'Peaa&nt as well. He enjb 
finest of weather conditions ah

.,,,#P»seeets for that region are as 
a these of any section of the gi 
Canadian Empfr».

»• “How about your health, doctor." 1 
Post asked at the dose of

A most seasonable event this is, and no 
includes an exceptionally fine line of Men’s 
price that guarantees a quick move.

man will take advantage of it, as this 
Underwear, which are marked at aFriday we are offering one of the greatest bar

gains of the season in Men’s Fahey Summer 
Vests. These are made of fancy-’ducks, piques 
alt£ nigger heads, in checks and ’Wipes, finest 
workmanship and material, and atfc sold regu
larly at $175 and $2.50. Bat fo8r Friday we 
have placed an exceptionally Tow price on them 
in 6rder that they will çlear quick* f nr 
aL each......................................... <p | .av

XV "f * time he
I tWmmk MEN’S PI^K, BLUE, NATURAL, GREY 

AND WHITE, 2-THREAD BALBRIG- 
GAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Special 
quality and special finish, delicate shades 
suitable for warm weather. Per gar
ment

VERY FINE -BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
AXD DRAWERS, pale blue stripe
natural shade. Per garment...........

MEN’S WHITE HONEYCOMB BAL
BRIGGAN SHIRTS, with short sleeves, 
Drawers knee-length. Per garment.... 50$

m 4ms5,
&

is '
on a

50$

Evening 
Interesting talk.

"Never has been better," Dr. Yo 
replied. “That ia a great country 
deed. We had the flfiest kind 
weather all the time I was In 
North. It was delightful and I enjc 
every moment of lt.H

50 $
-TT1

■ ii

Special Friday Bar
gain in Men’s Straw 

Hats at 50cr.
No better offering could «be wished for 

than what we are offering for Friday in 
Men’s'Straw Hats. These are all princi
pally of the much-favored boater style, 
and regularly sell at twice this' price. 
Special Bargain price,' Friday ....... 50$

-

i m Special Values in Booksm&mm
ir m 
■V r* *

; Prospects Are Good.
Speaking of the outlook for the si 

mer in the Northern country 
Young said that in Atltn the prosp 

' were exceptionally good, The wii 
work was satisfactory and altho 
the spring was backward that fact 
favorable to the mining work, 
only bad feature Dr. Young noted 
the breaking of the dam on Surp 
Creek on June 18th. This break alio 
all the water stored during the wii 
to escape, 
detriment to the

Bound Books, nicely bound, gilt letters and illustrated 
cover design. Our Price, 20$

FEW OF THE TITLESwmm.m mm Mystery of Dark Hollow, by 
Southworth.

A Broken Wedding Ring, Hidden Hand, by South- 
by.Braeme. worth.

Her Heart's Desire, by Gar- Vendetta, By Corelli.
vice. Tom Brown's- School Days,

Golden Heart, by Brae me. by Hughes.
Marble Faun, by Hawthorne Oliver Twist, by Dickens. 
Between. Two Lovers, by Jane Eyre, by Bronte. 

Braeme.
Macaria, by Eyans.

Mad Lové, by Braeme.4 <■ •• V
v ■ au

WÊBF
This was a consideLf.a summer work 

Manager Ruffner Is doing great > 
in making the best of the situa 
The mine was the best equipped 1 
in America, Dr. Young said. It 
fourteen monitors working and was 
ceptionally well equipped. Mam 
Ruffner Immediately took steps to 
pair the damage. When Dr. Young 
one pit with four monitors was in 
swing and another pit, 
equipped, was to have been' opened 
following day. The reconstructs 
the injured ection of the dam 
gxm at once.

yOTk on the McKee Creek 
solldated is going well," said 
Young. "Manager Hamshaw ha 
pleted the establishing of one o 
most modern hydraulic plants in 
country and he looks forward to a 
satisfactory summer.

"Individual miners, while they 
fewer in number than in former v 
are a very experienced lot of men 
dis,Ho,re 5"® excellent work in 
kiâ™Ct' ,Th? Q“artz Propositions?!onS„»£UJ?eVel0Ped anfi ln COnjl
tlon with the quartz work at W 
Arm where there is a concentrât! 
look for an Important season of v 

. Faelin9 Optimistic.
^Che feeling in the north is 

optimistic. While, there

ii#
->■ i 4r « mm

|ilg y
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Men’s Fine Shoes 
Economically Priced

Mical Clarke, by Doyle. 
East Lynne, by Wood. 

Flower Fables, by Alcott. Anderson’s Fairy Tales. 
Inez, by Evans. Thelma, by Corelli.
Millbank, by Holmes. Ishmael, by Southworth.
The Quedn of the Isle, by Selfraised, by Southworth. 

Agnes Fleming.

1■v.m m
slmli

1 I r TAN RUSSIA CALF LACE BOOTS, on 
smart swing last known as “Happy
Hit’’...................................................... ..$6.00

OX-BLOOD CALF LACE BOOTS, 
Ooze calf tops, “Happy Hit” style, $6.00 

BROWN PATENT LEATHER OX
FORD SHOES, “Hump” last. Ultra
stylish ......... ............................................ $6.00

OXFORD SHOES, a variety Of tan, 
Russia calf Oxford shoes in all the 
latest shapes and patterns 

BLACK PATENT LEATHER BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS, all shapes from the 
extremely narrow- to the broad ortho- 
peflic toe, at $6.00 and ...........

v 1 And hundreds of others.
I

Boys’ Books, illustrated covers, well bound, splendid 
type. Publisher’s price 50c. Our price 25$

FEW OF THE TITLES
Joe’s Luck
Risen From the Ranks.

F ; ' f
BY ALGER.

Cash Boy
Slow and Sure . ,, ,
Jed, the Poor House Boy. AmonS Malay, Pirates. 
Store Boy.
Five Hundred Dollars.
Facing the World.
Do and Dare 
Tin Box •

aK BY HENTY.$5.50
Boy Knight.
Jack Archer 
Hidden Foe.
And many others$5.50 are man

verse circumstances to contend 
the prospects warrant 
vestment 

“The work

continued

» , on Birch, Otter
Wright creeks is proving very a 
factory and at Rainy Hollow, in th 
north work is proceeding very we] 
deed. There is an English com 
there already and an American 
cern is preparing now to enter the 
trict The road into the mines 
just been completed and Is being 
proved. The United States govern 
spent $125,000 on the section of 
road from Haines to the boundarj 
the provincial government built 
rest, the shorter portion, at 
from $8,000 to $10,000. 
company will begin the shipmen 
ore at once.

“On the way down I was at R 
for a short time. The feeling the 
optimistic in the extreme and the 
pie seemed to be very sanguine, 
school population there is incre 
and on the northward trip I auth< 
the building of an additional roo 
the school building. This will ne 

^Jate the engagement of

Two Special Bargains in Neck 
Ruchings

Patent Medicine, Toilet Articles
A HEALTHY SKIN AND A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Are valuable assets, and eagerly sought after'by everyone. YOU 
obtain them by providing yourself with any of the following 
sary adjunçts to the toilet:

can 
neces-TOURIST RUCHINGS', 3 yards in box. Special price, per 

~ box .»
FANCY CHIFFON AND NET RUCHINGS', four neck lengths in 

box. Assorted colors and white. Special price,'per box

10< *
Right Preparations at Right Prices 

ALMOND CREAM .. .. . ..ZO<*
WITCH HAZEL CREAM, 20<>
ELDER FLOWER AND 

WITCH HAZEL CREAM
.20 f

WITCH HAZEL AND.AL
MOND CREAM

OATMEAL. CREAM.

25<
SANITOL FACE CREAM, Z5< 
HAZELINE SNOW, at....35$ 
HIND’S HONEY AND AL

MOND CREAM

a o 
The E

Fancy Drawn" Work Doylies 
Marked Down 45$

at SPECIAL ANTI-BUZZ
A perfect mosquito dispelling 

mixture, prevents biting. Very 
pleasant and effective.

FANCY DRAWN THREAD WORK AND BATTENBURG j 
1 DOYLIES, tray cloths, dresser scarfs and tea cloths, at half reg

ular prices. Each at $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1.25, $1, 75c and ...150$
IRISH CROTCHET DOYLIES, 6 to 10 inches wide. Each.......25$

_____

20£
achere after the summer vacat 
Dr. Young said very little 

politics. Asked as to the party's 
pecta In the north he said that h 
not discussed politics to any e 
He held several meetings in v 
parts of the district for the purp 
keeping ln touch with his consti 
but politic» -were left out for the 
partj

20$

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. HAIR DRESSING PARLORSHAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Third Floor AnnexThird Floor Annex

4
4 %

-ïâië&mUtiS

Stylish Shoes for 
Women at $3.00

WOMEN’S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS in 
tan, chocolate or ox-blobd. Light hand- 
turned soles.

WOMEN’S TAN CALF COLONIAL 
PUMP, with buckle. Cuban heels. Turn 
sole.

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER OX
FORDS, whole,cut" fox, Cuban heels. 
Plain toes with tips.

WOMEN’S SOFT BLACK KID OX
FORDS, Hull kid tops, turn soles. Cuban 
heels.

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER ONE- 
BUTTON COLONIAL PUMPS, Cuban 
heels^ Very dressy. • ,

WOMEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF PUMPS, 
leather bows, ankle strap. Cuban heels.

WOMEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER CUT 
BOOTS, light sole, Cuban heel.

WOMEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER CUT 
BOOTS', light sole, Cuban heel.

WOMEN’S GREY SUEDE OXFORDS, 
light soles.

Remnant Sale of Curtain Muslins
Clearing all the remnants of .Madras Muslin, Art Muslin 

Muslin, White, Corn Spot and Figured Muslins, Curtain 
Sateens, "etc- Friday less than half their regular price.

, Silkolines, Ecru 
Nets, Cretonne

Hearth Rugs for Less
SEVENTY AXM1NSTER 

HEARTH RUGS in a good as
sortment of Oriental, floral and 
conventional patterns. Size 27 in. x 
36 in. Special Friday, each. .$2.50

FIFTY WILTON HEARTH 
- RUGS.iti a variety of neat designs 
/ and-colorings. Regular price $475- 

Friday, each , $3.50
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